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Joseph R. Mears died at his home in Morrill Tuesday morning, Feb. 4th, aged 68 yrs.,
lOmos. The first of December he had a fall
on the ice and has gradually failed until the
end. When young, Mr. Mears married Mrs.
Kmily Clark of Morrill, who with three
daughters and one son survive him—Mrs.
S. S. Adams, Mrs. Maud Daggett, Mrs.
Josie Markle and Carle A. Mears, all of
New Haven, Conn. Two sons of his wife
by her former marriage, who have made
their home with him and regarded him as a
father, are Frank Clark of Freedom and
George Clark of New Haven, Conn. Of his
father’s family, two sisters and three broth
ers survive—Mrs.
Abigail Philbrick of Belfast, Mrs. Sarah K. Meservey of Liberty,
George Mears of Belmont, Barak of Rockland and Cotton \Y. of Belfast. Mr. Mears
was a man of influence in his own town and
well known throughout the State. He was
alwa\ s ready to further any good work and
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meeting of tlie city council
Monday evening, Feb. 3rd, with
uarv

from the board of aldermen
from tlie common council. Roll
No. 11 was passed. Following
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ing orders were passed: Transiln- contingent appropriation to
I nation for highways and bridges,
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appropriation for general
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Portland Jan.

29-30, 1903.
Once upon a time when the Maine Press
Association met in Portland a blizzard arrived, and for two days the members were
snowed in at the Preble House. From that
event grew a belief on the part of the more
pessimistic that opposite the date for the
annual meetings should be written, “About
this time look out for storms.” The fact is,
however, that pleasant weather has been
the rule rather than the exception. This

at 1

ditto, §529 28; from re: insurance on school houses to
7An order authorizing tlie
finance to settle with city
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of the Association are in a health} condition. There is a cash balance on hand of
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Meeting

year at Portland we were highly favored.
“Old Probabilities” predicted snow every
morning regularly, but instead we had
bright sunshine and a bracing winter air
that invited pedestrianism and stimulated
the appetite. There was sunshine in the
meetings also, and cordial were the greetings of those who meet rarely oftener than
once a year, but who keep in touch in the
Interim through their respective newswas a ready speaker at all social and
public papers. Howard Owen failed to respond
gatherings. He was well to do in this to the roll call as usual, and there were
world's goods and the home relations were others among the missing; but the Portland
most pleasant.
He was specially fond and members are a host in themselves and the
proud of his children. He was in the State attendance was well up to the average. A
Senate in iss-i; was State constable for about
few fortunate ones were able to attend the
8 years, receiving his appointment under
Wednesday afternoon meeting, “for memGov. Cleaves and holding it until that office bers only,” when matters of importance
(
was abolished about a year ago; was
super- are discussed behind closed doors; but the
intendent of the Northport Camp Ground writer was not of them.
for 1808 oo and 1000; had been superintendAt the evening meeting President Robbins
ent of the Morrill schools for three years
and held the office when lie died; was the read his annual address, in which he referred to the six living charter members as
tax collector of his town ; had until recently been the superintendent of the Union having passed another mile stone of life’s
Sunday school; was a consistent and valued journey. They are Joseph A. Homan of
member of the Methodist branch of the Augusta, Marshall X. Rich of Portland
Union church of Morrill; had been for Frank G. Rich of Bangor, Hiram K. Morrell
of Gardiner, Eliphalet Rowell of Gardiner
many years an earnest worker in HonestyGrange and the Good Templars, and was and Theodore Carey of Houlton. Mr.
also a Mason. He served in the civil war. Morrell and the Messrs. Rich attended the
The Mears horse lake was manufactured by meeting. Mr. Homan recently passed his
him, and he conducted the Grange store at 86th birthday at his home in Augusta.
Morrill for a number of years. Mr. Mears Major Rowell is spending the winter in
had many warm friends in Belfast, who ex- Minnesota, and Mr. Carey is in Houlton.
tend sympathy to his relatives in the loss of A poem w ritten by Mr. Homan on his 86th
a true husband, a loving and
indulgent birthday was read by President Robbins,
father and a kind brother. His public du- and is printed on the 6th page.
ties called him often to our city and his was
a familiar figure on our streets. The funeral
The report of the treasurer, Hon. P. 0
w ill be held in Morrill, to-day,
Thursday,
of
show's that the finances
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Ann Eliza, wife of Mr. Daniel Cousins of
SanJypoint, died Sunday evening, Jan. 2(>th,
aged H3 years and -1 months. She had been

8418.25.

Only one standing committee reported.
E. A. Merriam of the Madison Bulletin,
chairman of the committee on advertising,
gave an interesting account of his adoption
of the fiat rate, which he has found very
satisfactory in its results.
new members were elected :

sufferer from rheumatism for many years,
hut death was from dropsy. She was the
daughter of the late Joshua and Sarah
Thompson Kustis of the Narrows and the
last one of a family of live children. Her
j ^Utafollow-ing
near relative beside her husband is J.
only
Rich, Portland; Walter F. Marsj
■ui as they deem
necessary toeol- Kustis Ginn of Ellsworth
Falls, Me., who ton, Hallow ell Register ; Edward L. Stearns,
daims as aie due the city and rew as present at the funeral, w hich was held
Thomaston Herald; Francis Wiggin, Indusi.i- next meeting.
at her late home the Wednesday following
trial Journal; Miss Frances V. Gullifer,
§ a statement of the condition
:
her death, with a service by Rev. 11. W. ; Xew Age, Augusta; II. E. Bowditch, Ken■ii"
appropriations, as appeared Norton ot
Searsport and conducted by ; nebec Journal; Harold A. Putnam, Portthe t: eaMirer’s books and inundertaker Dark from Stockton Springs, j land Evening Express.
51i• • wn receipts ami
expenditures The
burial was in the cemetery in this Dis- ;
uaindei of tlie year, except tlie
D iet.
A kind friend and neighbor has gone
Officers were then elected as follows:
'•ints passed at this meeting :
from our midst.
President —Charles A. Pilsbury, Belfast.
Ihii'ived F.xpended
Vice Presidents—Jesse 11. Ogier, Cam.12.;: 15 Hi
!1,588 17
Liston P. Evans, Dover; William IE
n 1“ c.iled debt..25.(111 5i;
den;
Ella J. Thomas died at her home at
2.5,000 o<)
Portland.
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OO
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8,500
Mason's Mills, Kast Relfast, Jan. ..1st, at ,
Secretary—Joseph Wood, Portland.
•I
5.1 no 00
3,140 5s the
age of 50 years, :t mouths and 25 days, i
Treasurer— Peleg O. Vickery, Augusta.
jHioi..
l.soo no
2,400 00
«
00
She
was
Corresponding Secretary—Sam’1 L. Boardof
daughter
the
2.100
late
I’earl
!
00
and
5,<!.;<;
man, Bangor.
12,550 57
purposes.:loo 21
Hannah Richards, and wife of Charles G.
Executive Committee—Charles A. Pils'■re
and 1 nsui
Thomas.
Her husband, one sou, Charles bury, Belfast; Howard Owen. Augusta:
500(H)
252 17
ni ingent.
too no
W. Thomas of Relfast, and one daughter, Frank G. Rich, Bangor ; Fred W. Sanborn,
219 84
Nor way.
■""1 k
l.noo 20
072 14
Mrs. Georgia A. Davis of old Town, survive
u;i repa is.
550 00
4.58 70
her: also three brothers, Surmandel K. and j
802 80
931 78
At the Thursday morning session l'. A.
Amos Richards of Relfast, and Benjamin
j
Richards of Milton, N. 11. She was a faith- Pilsbury presented a report as delegate to
A Happy Surprise
Party.
ful and loving wife and mother and her j the National Editorial Association. I*. Ii.
No.
Spring street ex- family have the sincere sympathy of all Kno'vlton of the committee on necrology
'iburn. Friday evening, .Mr, and
Fiederic Shaw, assisted by who know them. The funeral was held presented a biographical sketch of Walter
-b t-i. Miss Alma Shaw, enter- Sunday
afternoon, Rev. A. A. Smith 1). .Stinson of Augusta, the only member of
'■'imher of their friends.
the Association who died during the past
officiating.
i in- itation, Mr. Pardon M. Alyear. An interesting feature of this session
the
with
selections
y"neu
party
Walter II. Dickey died at his home with was a discussion
h-"i) Home
regarding needed changes
Plionograpli, one of
powerful machines in the State.! his mother, on Belmont avenue, Jan. :;tst, of in the libel law, in which Mr.
Kurleigh
very >k:llful in operating the
ty phoid pneumonia, at the age of 29 years, gave an interesting account of the work
■•pi* ti'fd .■'bowed good judgment in
3 months and 5 days.
He was born in Mon- done before the last legislature, and the
.'•i < t the pieces as was
evidenced i
*} lie kept ever}one laughing.
roe, a son of David W. and Francis E.
reason why
it was not more successful.
1
>kiiy and Mr. John Parker sang (Grant) Dickey. Two years ago he came to The follow ing resolution, offered
by Frank
i' ts
Solos w ere Ming by Mr. ParII. Dexter of the Springvale Advocate, was
Mi Thomas II. Sciater.' The mu- Belfast to work for the Belfast Livery Go.,
and
in
of the program was
driving tlieir baggage wagon made adopted:
thoroughly
himself popular with all who had dealings
Resolved, That it is the sense of tliisasso1
ppro)-. iatetime, Mr. ( has. K. Swett with
him by his uniformly courteous and ciution that the libel law of Massachusetts
company to order, and in a few
is
the desirable form of a libel law which
He leaves a widowed
'*•11 remarks introduced Mr. T.
H. obliging manners.
should obtain in this State, and that we
mother, one brother, who lives in Monroe, urge upon the legislature of Maine tin- imiter stepped forward and
prefaced and one sister, Miss Mary E. Dickey of perative need of some relief to the publica!•.
by telling a humorous story, 1
The funeral was held Monday tions from the requirements of the present
«iddres>ing Mrs. shaw, made a j Belfast.
law and that we request of them that, in the
* < h, and on
behalf of the company I afternoon, Rev. E. S. Pliilbrook officiating. : interest of
good government, this relief be
pr. seated her w ith a beautiful
granted
by the passage of a law which
This was where the ■
time-piece.
shali he uniform with that which is now
tine in, and
Benjamin Burton, for many years propri- i operating with such
everyone was delight-!
good effect in our sister
'‘■•dug tlie hostess so completely etor of the Burton House at Union, which State,
and that we pledge our support to
<mt.
Regaining her composure, town he had served as selectman and rep- the organization of daily
papers in their ef:-w feelingly
accepted the gift and
forts to secure this reform and that a com,’pt* priately thanked her friends for resentative to the Legislature, died in Bockmittee of live be chosen at this session to
ml ness, assuring them she would land Jan.
He has resided in co-operate with them in the light to secure
31st, aged (13.
•miher this night as the most pleasRockland about five years, and was atone the relief which of right belongs to us.
had ever had.
He
Subsequently Frank II. Dexter of the
Rrtckiiff, representing the Belfast peo- I time proprietor of the Lindsay Hotel.
t» w.is next introduced, and made is survived by a widow and a daughter.
Springvale
Advocate, C. A. Pilsbury of The
m at
.speech, assuring Mrs. Shaw she
Republican Journal, A. E. Forbes of the
-lited at being one of the many to I
C. W. Prescott, a resilient of North
Oxford Democrat, C. W. Robbins of the
’■to her mite towards the
present, !1 Dixmont, died at his home Jan. 30, of
<i that (rod in His infinite
Old Town Enterprise, J. O. Smith of the
goodness pneumonia. He had been confined to his
>. would long spare her to enjoy i house but a few
days and his death came Skowhegan Reporter, were appointed a
’live the clock.
very
unexpectedly to his friends and committee to co-operate with the commitm e of fruit and confectionery
was ! neighbors. The deceased was a man of
1
tee from the association of publishers of
Mr. Shaw, assisted by "Mrs. \ sterling
qualities ; honest, upright and just;
mris. Mrs. T. IF Sciater and tlie a
daily papers in regard to the enactment of
a good citizen.
and
He
good
neighbor
1 "den Norris at d
Hazel M. Sciater. I had held
many offices of trust—being first a new libel law.
separating to their various homes, \ selectman of the town for a number of
a
company sang, by special request, j years. His age was about 72 years, lie
sunshine in my soul to-day.”
At the first session, held on McKinley
was born in Troy and settled in Dixmont
1,1 * -NIi s. Shaw
proved delightful en- when a young man, and through industry day, President Robbins appointed the folami everyone present
thoroughly and perseverance acquired a substantial
committee to prepare memorial res1 the
evening.—Lewiston Journal, 1 property. He married Ann Barker of Troy, lowing
who survives him. He leaves three sons, olutions: Charles A. Filsbury, John M. S.
"Mowing list of those present in- Stephen of St. Albans, Herbert J. of Hunter, Clarence 1!. llurleigh. At the
"m"> of onr Belfast people who are Plymouth, and Charles who resided with Thursday morning session Mr. Hurleigh
his parents, and one daughter, Emma, who
the following:
"'I in Auburn anil hoard at No. 5
married G. A. Kimball of North Dixmont; presented
Whereas: Our association begins its30th
•aI."I extension:
Mr. and Mrs. also one brother, Noah M. of Clinton.
annual meeting on the birthday of William
Uaekliffe, Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Cook,
McKinley, which by general proclamation
d Mi'
Tolin in Sheldon, Mr. and
The young man who died at Oscar Mc- of the governors of States in
conformity
1
CausJaiid\s
on Main avenue, Gardiner, MonI
with
the wishes of the American people, is
oleord, Mr. and Mrs. M. Bixton,
F.
Feb.
Albert
day
observed
Plummer
morning,
3d,
the
and
breadth
throughout
length
Mis. I’. Ii. Allen, Mr and Mrs. ('.
of Montville, came here for medical treat- of our land as
“McKinley day.” One year
"('f't, All and Mrs. .s. B. Norris, Mr. ment in October and lias gradually failed ago when the members of our association
i -..I, II.
.Selater, Mrs. Ella Sawtelle, since. He was well known through Kenne- met together President McKinley, in the
bec and
counties, was very popular, ripeness of his powers and with the love
Imuglass, Mrs. Flora Ileath, Mrs. and it is Waldo
safe to say there are few people in and confidence of his countrymen was the
eft, Mrs. Ella Cook, Misses Emma the State who have as many true friends. honored head of our nation.
Since then an
E'-ila Sheldon, Mary Coombs, Anna Dame Rumor says he was engaged to Mrs. assassin’s bullet has removed him from
Miss
McCausland’s
Bertie
but
not
daughter,
from
the
hearts of the people
Moody. earth,
Jennie Jordan, Alice Duddridge,
Sorrow seems to be following this
of he served so faithfully, and well. ThereSawtelle,Hazel Selater,Helen Norris, late. Mrs. McCausland lost her family
father in fore, be it
M'- '■ T. Clough, A. \V..
Resolved: That in the untimely death of
Wiley, Hurry October, a brother, Mr. Wm. Moody of AuRussell Brier, Will Sylvester, John gusta, in November. The same week Mr. President McKinley our country lost an
McCausland’s
mother died, and news has able, upright, and broad-minded chief
Isaac Sheldon, A.I. Pope,8.
Verrill, just reached here that his father, Mr. Janies executive, who was both a fine type of the
'":J Sawtelle.
McCausland, is critically ill in Conn. Much progressive American citizen—the product
sympathy is felt for them all in their sor- of our free institutions—and of the unselfish
For Senator.
row.—Gardiner Reporter-Journal.
Christian gentleman, living in his daily life
the precepts of his religion.
I he
Resolved: That our lieartfelt sympathies
mail} friends in this place of L. C.
Rural Delivery Carriers.
se of
go out to Mrs.
McKinley in her sad
Liberty will be pleased to learn
bereavement, and that we here express our
by the advice of his friends in Waldo
at
the loss of so great and
profound grief
Washington, January 31. The Post- good
'iit.i he lias decided to be a candidate master
a man, who was both the friend and
General today promulgated regulaservant of his people.
'be office of Senator before the next tions
the
governing
appointment of carriers
: That our
111,1
country has no place
County convention. Mr. Morse’s in the rural free delivery service through- forResolved
men who band themselves
‘‘'s fur
the office should be approved by out the country and appointed a central
together as
"
the enemies of organized society and who
of
board
of
Waldo
examiners
for
the
as
his
service. Carriers
Kepublicaus
county,
of
"or
assassination. Against
in holding various
7
public offices in are required to possess horse and wagon or preach thegospel
the disciples of anarchy our laws should
past has proved that he has the
ability cart, give $500 bond, be between 17 and 55
II
training to fill the position of Senator years of age, and must be able to read and be both drastic and far reaching.
Resolved: That a copy of these resolutions
Ins county with entire satisfaction
to write. The regulations prohibit the reconstituents and honor to himself.— ceiving or considering of political endorse- be spread upon our records, and that the
■'
same be published in our next annual
slield Advertiser,
ments.
a
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The summer excursion caused very little
discussion, and it was voted to go to Moosehead Lake, Camden or Poland Springs.
That means Moosehead, as there will be no
accommodations available at Camden in
July, and the Association is not wanted at
Poland Springs. John M. S. Hunter is the
committee on summer excursion.
Charles E. Nash of Augusta was elected
essayist, with Fred W. Sanborn of Norway
as alternate; Frank H. Colley of Portland,
poet, with II. C. Prince of Waterville, alternate. Both the essay and poem
ed to good hands.

are

MBEliT”

PERSONAL.
Kpv. II. E. McFarlaue of
Eincolnville is a
guest at the Methodist

parsonage.

II. E. McDonald returned last
week from
a business trip to New York.
A. II. A.Groeschner of
Watertown, Mass.,
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. II.
Bray.

is

Chas. A.

Hopkins

Saturday to

went to Norridgewoek
work at his trade, stone cutting.

Miss Maude E.

entrust-

Barker

returned home
wh re she

Tuesday night from Waterville,
has been visiting.

Frank Woods is at home from Kumford
tails, where he has been employed upon a
brick block as master builder.

At the afternoon session Thursday Kendall M. Dunbar of Damariscotta read an
essay on “What the Press May do for
.Maine.” It was a practical, suggestive and
most interesting paper, embodying facts
unknown to many of his hearers, and was
received with enthusiastic applause
Mr.
Dunbar was the recipient of merited compliments from his associates. The poem,
“A Legend of Machigonne,” was by K.
Fulton Wormwood of Biddeford, and was
an able and scholarly production, which
won the applause of its hearers.
The
charter members were called upon, and Mr.
Frank G. Rich of Bangor spoke briefly; a
letter from J. A. Iloman was read, and
than a short recess was taken.

Misses Hattie Furbish and Kate

Brier

spent Sunday with friends and relatives in
Auburn, returning ho ne Monday.
Frank Walls of Bangor spent Sunday and
at the Head of the Tide with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Walls.

Monday

Harold I'.. Bailey wont to Winthrop Saturto work in the interests of the
Springheld Home Correspondence school.

day

Ilatcil Gott was in Boston last week for a
He

surgical operation for throat trouble.
returned Friday, and is getting better.

Dr. W. L. West, veterinary, who has been
Chicago taking a four weeks’ special
course in surgery, arrived home Monday

MADELINE NEAL LORD.

in

When the Association was again called to
order the President-elect was introduced.
In taking the chair he said he had prepared

THE RIALTO DRAMATIC CLUB.

cess is thought by
many who saw the play
to rival closely that attained bv a
member
of a traveling troupe recently at the

Succmful Mid-Winter Tour of This Company of Belfast Amateurs.

message of from ten to
twelve columns in length, but at the request
of prominent members of the Association
had deferred its delivery until next year.
We had intended incorporating it in this report; but the business manager objected,
unless it was paid for at advertising rates,
as it would involve getting out a supplement.
We shall preserve the manuscript,
and if any members of the Maine Press
Association come this way during the year
will read it to them.
an

inaugural

Last week the Rialto Dramatic Club of
Belfast presented the play “A Daughter’s
Devotion” in Fairfield, Skowhegan, Pittsfield and Ilartland before large and appreciative audiences. Of the presentation in
Fairfield the Waterville Evening Mail says:
More than usual interest was centered in
the company from the fact that two of the
members are former Fairfield people, C. H.
Maxfield and daughter Mae. Mr. Maxfield
was highly applauded, and complimented
on all sides on the clever manner in which
he performed the most difficult part of the
play. Madeline Neal Lord, who took the
of France, won a warm place in the
The membership of the M. P. A. is now part
hearts of her audience from the first. The
101.
remainder of the cast is made up from a
of picked amateurs, but the proThursday evening members of the Asso- company
duction was certainly as good as many prociation were guests of Manager Moore of fessional
troups which visit this town.
the Portland Theatre.
The Mail also commends the specialties,
The members were made “at home” at and
says the audience was generous with
the Falmouth or Preble. Two of the Bel- their
applause throughout the evening. The
fast delegation were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Waterville Sentinel says:
Frank A. Elwell at the Columbia, a family
The play was admirably staged. Madehotel, perfect in appointments and service, line Neal Lord as France pleased everyone
and which naturally never has a vacant with her wit and yet awakened a strain of
with her pathos. C. II. Maxfield,
room.
From our rooms we had a view of sympathy
who took the part of the tramp, played his
Mt. Washington, and we came away envy- part to perfection. The remaining members
of the cast all took their parts finely.
The
ing the inmates of this charming hostelry.
specialties were very novel and interesting
and
included
illustrated
(1.
C.
songs
bj
A Pauper Case, Tremont vs, Belfast.
Dickey, acrobatic buck and wing dancing by
W.
M.
Tommy Davis, banjo playing by
The suit brought by the inhabitants of Burkett, and fancy cake walking by the
The Opera
Tremont against the city of Belfast for Misses Lord and Maxfield.
house echoed and re-echoed with applause
pauper supplies furnished Ilenry A. Dyer throughout the evening.
in the winter 18119-11)00, went on trial in the
The Fairfield correspondent of the KenSupreme Court at Ellsworth Jan. ”9th. The nebec Journal writes in similar strain, and
town of Mt. Desert is an interested party,
says: ‘'C. 11. Maxfield, who took the part of
as defendants will try to show that Dyer’s
the tramp, played his part to perfection.
settlement
was
in
that town. Mt. Charles has
pauper
many friends here, being a
Desert, therefore, has virtually joined is- former Fairfield boy.
We are always glad
sues with Tremont against the
city of Bel- to see him, but we think none would have
fast. 'Flie Ellsworth American gives this
recognized him, Tuesday evening.”
synopsis of the case;
The Fairfield Journal of Feb. 4th says:
In 1867, Henry A. flyer, then twenty
The part of France was taken by Madeyears of age, moved witlihis father to Bel- eline Neal Lord, who very cleverly portrayfast. In 1868 lie married there, and lived ed the character.
Charles II. Maxfield, a
in Belfast until about 1S80 or 188”.
From former resident of Fairfield, appeared as
then until 1886 his residence seems unsetJerry, the father of the heroine. Mr. Maxtled, but in May of 1886 lie came to Bart- field delineated this character in a manner
lett's Island, and made it his home until, as
commanding the good will and closest at•set up by plaintiff, the lirst of May, 1891, tention of
the audience,
lie was versatile
when lie married in Tremont, and settled in both action and
expression, and his suethere. This claim of plaintiffs would make
his term of settlement in Mt. Desert just a
The Belfast Shoe Factory
few weeks under the live years necessary to
gain pauper settlement. Defendants will
To Start March 1st With a Full Frew.
attempt to show that as a matter of fact lie
did gain pauper settlement in Mt. Desert.
The work of re-arranging the Belfast shoe
Thirteen witnesses fur the plaintiff were
factory was begun Monday morning and is
sworn in, and Daniel L. Pitcher, 76 years a
progressing rapidly with a large crew. The
resident of Belfast, and tax collector for
arrangement of the rooms is materially
the years ’67, ’68, ’70, ’71, ’7” and ’74, was the changed.
The Goodyear department is
first called, and showed by his books that taken out. The sole leather will be receivin ’68 Dyer paid a pull tax and road tax ed cut in “blocks,” instead of in the full
amounting to .$.'1.60, and that in ’7” he also sides as before. This will reduce the help
paid a poll tax. Mrs. Mary II. Tibbetts of in that department to about one-third the
.'It. Desert, a sister of Henry Dyer, proved former number and give room for other
an important witness,
testifying as to the work. The office will be reduced in size
life of her brother, that he had lived in more than one-half, and the space thus gainBelfast until ’84, ten years in all, eight of ed taken into the factory. The cutting room
which he kept house. Upon cross examina- and stitching room will be on the upper
tion it was learned that in '84 Dyer came to door; the sole leather department in the
Bartlett’s Island, to make his home.
basement; and the bottoming, finishing and
Mrs. Ada Bartlett of Northeast Harbor, treeing on the second and ground floors.
Lewis W. Gilley and Isaac Gilley followed The stock will thus progress from one deas witnesses for the plaintiff.
The former partment to the next without any unnecesstated that Dyer made his last visit to Bart- sary “loops.” Mr. Davis, who has been
lett’s Island in ’id, while the latter claim- connected with Leonard it Barrows a long
ed that in the spring of ’ill he took Dyer time, will be superintendent, and will have
from Bartlett’s Island to Bass Harbor, Miss Carrie Gilmore as assistant in the
where he was to take command of a vessel, office. The work is
temporarily in charge
and that the conversation on the trip was to of Frank O. Smith, late foreman of the solethe effect that Dyer would not return to the leather room, who will have
charge of the
island.
bottoming, finishing and sole-leather rooms.
Four witnesses were then sworn for the Peter Olson is retained as foreman of the
defense, Henry A. Dyer being the first to cutting room, and C. S. Webber as engineer.
take the stand. He gave his age as 54 years, E. F. Littlefield of
Middleboro, Mass., will
and his occupation as a seafaring man. Ilis be foreman of the stitching room and Hiram

testimony was a repetition of what had
been proved, with the exception that he
denied the conversation with young Gilley;
and that he had been on Bartlett's Island
three times during the summer of '91. Also
that he went to the town clerk of Tremont
to publish his intentions of a second mariiage, giving as his answer as to whether he
was a resident of the place, that he worked
ia Tremont.
The ease was sent to the jury Thursday
afternoon, and tliej returned a verdict for
the plaintiff. Belfast has moved for a new
trial.
W.

S.

Pendleton, Jr.

& Co.

The Commercial and Financial World of
New York makes the following mention of
a recent business change in that
city in
which an Islesboro man comes to the front.
The World says:
Mention may be made of the dissolution
of the co-partnership heretofore existing
under the style of Stephen II. Mills A Co.,
at No. 77 South street, as dealers in yacht
and engineers’ supplies, etc. This is a concern which dates back about half a century
and in which the partners have for a long
time past been Mr. Stephen II. Mills and
Mr. W. S. Pendleton, Jr.
Under date of January 1, 1902, that copartnership was dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Mills retiring, and on the same
day Mr. W. S. Pendleton, Jr., formed a new
co-partnership with his cousin, Mr. K. I).
Pendleton and they are continuing the business the same as heretofore, under the
style
of W. S. Pendleton, Jr., & Co.
Mr. W. S. Pendleton, Jr., has been connected with the house since 1899, and is one
of the best known and best posted men in
the business. The connections of the firm
are of a very important character and extend pretty nearly all over the Atlantic
coast. They are grocers and ship chandlers,
and dealers in cordage, wire rope, naval
stores, oils, cotton, taired patent and seine
twines, fish hooks, leads, etc. They are
manufacturers of Mills’ mast compound
and agents for Jeffrey’s marine glue. No
concern in the business has better facilities
than they have, or is held in higher esteem
by the trade generally.

Michaels of the treeing. The firm has orders
for boys’, youths’ and little gent’s shoes,
which will enable them to turn out from
2,500 to ;i,000 pairs per day, and will give
employment to a larger crew than has ever
before been employed in the factory. It is
thought that all former employes will be
able to get w'ork, as those whose departments are taken out or changed can easily
adapt themselves to other classes of work.
As orders are rushing the proprietors wish
to start as soon as possible, and expect to
have the factory running with a full crew
by March 1st, or two weeks earlier then was
at first planned.
Transfers in

Heal

Estate.

The following transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending Feb. 5, 1A02:
Edward 0. Thorndike, Belfast, to Clara T.
Sibley, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
Simon Thompson, Brooks, to Frank 11.
Thompson, do.; land in Brooks. Lucy
Abby Littlefield, Bath, to Chas E. Littlefield, Winterport; land and buildings in
Winterport. Edna J. Madden, Belf^t, to
Win. F. Thomas, do.; land and buildings in
Belfast.
A. F. Batehelder, Monroe, to
Elizabeth E. Knowlton, exx., Belfast; land
and buildings in Monroe. Sarah S. Chase
et als., Unity, to E. Donald Chase, do.; land
in Thorndike. Chas. C. Prescott, Rochester, N. Y ., to Eben S. Preble, Islesboro;
land and buildings in Islesboro.
J. W.
lluiit, et al, Burnham, to Ella Reynolds
Unity; land and buildings in Burnham.
Ella Reynolds to T. R. and H. W. Hunt,
Burnham ; land and buildings in Burnham.
W. 11. Quimby, Belfast, to C. 11. Walden et
al., do.; land and buildings in Lineolnville.
John II. Lane et al., Searsport, to Thomas
L. Decrow, do.; land in Searsport. D. Y.
Mitchell, Searsport, to F. P. and T. L. Decrow; land in Searsport. W. N. Webb,
Monroe, to Chas. W. Lord, Brooks; land in
Monroe.
were

night.

Opera

15. Stantial returned home Tuesday
a six weeks trip in Massachusetts in the interest of a fertilizer
company.

Mouse here, whose impersonation of
Jerry
was pronounced first class in
every particular. Fred G. Spinney as James
Blackburn,
the villain, won the admiration of all
by his
clever interpretation of this very difficult
role.
Osborne Lord as Jack Worthington
was good, as were also Charles
and Lelia
Sherman as Colonel and Mrs. Lee. Miss
Mae Maxfield as Sadie played her
part to

A.

evening from

George U. Hatch went to North New
Portland Saturday, from a two weeks vacation, to teach the spring term of High School
in that village.

perfection.
The specialties, consisting of illustrated
Edward llaney arrived home last week
songs by C G. Dickey, black faced monologue by W. J. llavner, buck and wing from Boston, where he recently submitted
dancing and acrobatic work by Tommy to a
He is steadily
surgical operation.
Davis, banjo solo by William Burkett, and
a double cake walk
by Messrs, llavner and gaining in health.
Dickey and the Misses Lord and Maxfield,
Mrs. C. A. Wiley arrived home last week
were
greatly enjoyed. As an amateur performance the play was a great success, giv- from Stockton, Cal., where she lias been
ing as much pleasure as most performances visiting. She was
accompanied by her
here by professional troupes.
niece, Miss Laura Berry.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 29th, the play
Henry 1). Cunningham, who has been
was presented
in Skowhegan, and the
Somerset Reporter says of the performance: quite ill, has so far improved that he was
able to sit
and his
up

The fine audience assembled in Coburn

Tuesday

many friends

Hall, last evening, to witness the production hope soon to see him about again.
“A Daughter's Devotion" was exceedR. B. Hall, the well known cornetist, was
j of
| ingly complimentary to the Rialto Dramatic married in Waterville,
Wednesday evening,
j Club of Belfast upon this, their second
annual visit to our town, and also must •Tan. 29th, to Miss Issic Alta Luce.
Ills
have
been
!
highly gratifying to Oosoola Co., Belfast friends and admirers send congratK. 1\, under whose auspices the visitors
ulations.
appeared.
That the characters of this strong drama
11.
L. Woodcock has returned from
I were
in good hands was apparent from the
where he was the guest of Mr. and
first, while the leading characters of Boston,
r ranee,
the daughter, impersonated bv Mrs. Edward Johnson. His painting in the
Mrs. Madeline Neal
Lord, and Gerald Boston Art Club exhibition was sold to a
1
Weston, the tramp, acted by Mr. C. II. Boston man.
Maxfield, were handled in a manner to have
done credit to professionals. The play in
Rev. J. E. C. Sawyer, I). I)., has been enits entirety held the close attention of the
to address the people of Williamsgaged
audience
throughout its presentation.
j large
Between the acts entertaining specialties ! tow n, Mass., at the celebration of Wash
were introduced and there was not a dull
ington’s birthday. H is theme w ill be “The
moment from the start to finish.
We Real
George Washington.”
vouchsafe this club a warm welcome at an>
time they find it convenient to visit us.
Mrs. F, I>. Cooper of Newport, who has
At Pittsfield Jan. 30th, and at Hartland undergone an operation for appendicitis,
Jan. 3lst. the play was given with like and who lias been seriously ill l'or the past
success.
Jt was the first appearance of the few weeks, is now much improved and on
Rialto Club in Hartland and its members the road to compu te recovery. Mrs. Olive
speak in glow ing terms of the pretty Opera 11. Cooper of this city is with her.
House and of tlieii line accommodations at
rl lie wedding of Capt. George A. Krskine
the Park 11 (del.
of Hucksport, well known in shipping <
Tues lay evening, Feb 11th, the play will cles as master of the sell. Hattie 11. Harbe presented at the Belfast Opera House bour, and Mrs. Mabel Gould of Frank m,
for the first time m this city, and with the took place in the latter town Jan. 'nth, Rev.
experience the Rialto Club has had an \V. H. I’owloslaiid officiating. They will
unsualh line performance may be expected. reside in Ruck."port.

Concerning
*

Girin J. Hickey of this city, who recently

Local Industries.

went

The Borden Condensed Milk Co., which
recently bought out the Maine Condensed
Milk Co., operates 23 factories. It is reported that all the old help will be retained at
the Newport factory. The farmers are now
awaiting the scale of prices with interest, as
they say they cannot produce milk profitably
at

the old scale of prices.

i
j
I
I

BELLS.

Brooks-Ricknkll.
Mr. Clarence C.
Brooks of Boston and Miss Louise, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Bicknell of this
city, were married at the home of the bride,

as

news

reports were circulated.
The Rockland
istar of Frida} morning says
The numerous fiiendsof ( apt. Otis Ingraham will be glad to learn that the report of
his dangerous condition }esterdav
morning
were incorrect.
Dr. Hill, his attending pii \
sician, reported last evening that he was
very comfortable. He suffered an attack of
acute indigestion accompanied b\ vertigo in
the forenoon about <* o’clock.
Then w ere
no signs of
paralysis as reported on the
streets, and no indications that it w ill occur.

The business at the Jaynes creamery at
Thorndike station is steadily increasing,
paying to the patrons during the month of
December, 100 per cent, more than in N'ovember. For the month of December $1,150
was paid to the farmers.
The milk from
which the cream is separated is made into a
delicious cheese, which finds a ready sale.
Joseph Peabody of Fast Thorndike brings
in from 172 to 200 gallons of cream each trip
made. Frank Banton of Freedom received
a check of $41.40 for cream from six cows
during the month of December.
WEDDING

Thomasville, Georgia,

Capt. (His Ingraham, who :s at his home
in Rockland for the winter, had an ill turn
last Thursday, concerning which alarming

The Mt. Waldo Granite Company is now
making ready to begin work on the gigantic
dry dock which the United .States will construct at the Portsmouth, N. 11., navy yard,
and which will require several million feet
of granite. The work on the new custom
house building for New York city, which
has been secured by Mr. Pierce, will go to
the Yinalhaven quarries.

1

to

agent in the Riney Woods Hotel, conducted
by Messrs. Harvey and Woods of Hoston
has been promoted to the position of night
clerk. The house is one of over 4i>o rooms
and is nearly tilled with guests. Mr Dickey
writes that all rooms will be tilled after the
middle of February and that the present
management have very recently signed a
lease of the house for five years with the
privilegeof renewal for live} ears more.

The shipment of cream from the Belfast
Creamery has averaged 300 gallons a month
more than last year.

J

(me of the exceptionally prett} teas of the
week was that ol Mrs. George'Ta} lor ami
Mrs. Frederick Willis Angier on We.ineday afternoon in the apartments of Mrs.
Taylor on the Sherman flats.
L <ch room
had its own particular color and flower, the
parlors being in pink roses, palms ami stm
lax, the library m Lawson pinks and palms,
and the dining room in liberty roses.
<m
the table there was a basket of libertv roses
for the centerpiece, and from the chandelier
there fell a globe made of the roses.
The
candle shades were rose-colored and the
ribbons were of the same rich hue. Assisting the hostesses were Miss Mabel Feldhauser am! Miss Kdythe Walsh, who served the
punch; Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Thomas Lowell,
Mrs. Feldhauser, Mrs. ( rebbin, Mrs.
Reynolds, Mis. McFune ol lioston, guests of
Mrs. Taylor, and Mrs. Samuel McDaniels.
One of the charming features of the afternoon was the music on the
harp with olin
accompaniment. -Denver, ('ol., Dal I \ News.
Jan. 2(>.

Congress street, Monday, Feb. 3rd, at noon,
ltev. A. A. Smith of the Universalist
church officiating. On account of the illWe so often find familiar names in mu
ness of Mr.
Bicknell only the immediate exchanges that we concluded to
jot dou w a
family were present. A large number of few. The other day we read of the marriage
:
useful and pretty presents were received in
Kngland to a nobleman of Miss Nina
from their many friends
Mrs. Brooks is a1 Poore. F. T. Pote of
Calais figures fregraduate of the Belfast High School of the I quently in the Washington
count) paper-,
class of 1811-land has been employed in G.
\\. Burkett's dry goods stole,
she has but our Pote is K. W. Mr. I L. Macombei
many friends in Belfast who wish her much of ( liarleston. Me., was recently “Middmii)
She was very
happiness.
becomingly and
but K. I. Macombei
gowned in a travelling dress of dark bine of seriously atllicted,”
Belfast keeps right on building boats.
with green trimming. Mr. Brooks is well
and favorably known here,
Marshall is a barber it: Auburn.
where lie W. (
delights all with his line voice and his 1 here is an Kdw. McDonald in
Ka.-tport.
readiness to assist in church choirs and !
d. ('. Thompson recently moved from Mainrecitals. He is also a successful composer t
of music. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks left on the stream to Ktna. Mr. and Mrs. dolir. Walker
1.25 train en route to Lawrence, Mass., I live in Pittsfield
We read in an exchange
where they will spend the remainder of the : that
“Professor Lombard is perfectly safe
winter.
in asserting bis theory that the
spinal colEmery—Cahill.
At the resilience of j umn is the seat of the soul.” Our Dr. Lorn
Mr. anil Mrs. Chauncey T. Lee, 515 Main bard has not put forth his
theory. Our
street, at 3 o’clock p. m\, Monday occurred Henry Staples has no middle
name, but
the marriage of their daughter, Mrs. Elina
Lee Cahill to Mr. Ralph Emery, both of De- keeps a dog; and over in Augusta the)
troit. The ceremony was performed by the have the Henry G. Staples Camp, S. of V.
Rev. Reed Stuart of Detroit in the presence Capt. Frank Wilson
commands the steam
of the immediate relatives. Mr. Emery is
well and favorably known in the social and yacht ( liipeta, owned by a summer resident
uf
business circles of not only Detroit, but of
Camden; Commodore Frank P. Wilson
the State, lie is a member of the Detroit i»f Belfast is
attending the Law School in
club and other organizations. Mrs. Emery,
Bangor. Comrade Henry Gilman hails from
formerly of Kalamazoo, has a wide ao'luaintance and a host of friends both in Fort Fairfield; Our Henry D. looks after
this city and her former home. After an things at Lewis' wharf. And so
they go.
extended trip throughout the west and
south they will return to Detroit and take
“Why do you girls call Bertie ‘The
apartments at the Eldorado, making Mr.
“Why, he’s just like a poem!
Emery’s home in Helfast, Maine, their sum- I oem
le sheen rejected at least
mer
residence.—The Dowagiac,
forty times.”Mich.,
Inicago Daily .News.
Daily Times, Jan. L’Oth.

MEN AND

THE N.

THINGS ABROAD.

The saying that what is

My Lungs

man’s

one

meat is another man’s poison is true of
sight-seeing as of other things. No

doubt many would find enough
them

terest

in

Liverpool

to

for

in-

many

some years ago that might
have been true of myself—but after a
view ot the docks and the entire water

days—and

front f .0111 the elevated railroad 1 found
litt.relseto attract me. The gloomy

looking

warehouses,

built of

dark

a

brick that seemed many degrees harder
than our red, porous bricks, looked as
if they might endure for all time, and
that may be said of all the buildings,
whether of brick or stone. There were

sky-scrapers,

no

few of the

buildings

exceeding three stories in height. Glasgow. more diversified in surface and
generally of newer aspect, is, like
Both
a commercial city.
public buildings, churches,
etc., but if going abroad again 1 should
not feel inclined to linger in either
place Edinburg is known as one of
tin- handsomest cities in Europe; and
The
it certainly is most attractive.
I

iverpool,

fine

have

view of the castle from Princes street,
under the varying effects of light and
sham

of

fog

and sunshine, is worth

miles to see; and both Old Edin.ad Xew Edinburg have countless

goo
bii -g

I
[

me

A. K.

promptly.”
Randles, Nokomis,

ed deferred the

there

smokers.

a

bridge

of

a

most

eumhe cut

ation would apparently
Auld lleekie" itself looks built
nf:.
lipii the back-bout of a lidgy crag,
wers along on the opposite side
ami
ravine, runiiing up its twelve
to the sky in an ascending
'hi i; terminates in the trownbat; a mew td castle, whose
in
i- literally on a mountain top in
.0-1
l 11.1.:y. At the foot of
hi ;
up of the valley, lies
ins-.- and between Ibis and
?ii
ist
runs a sit -:ie street, part of
is tie oid. i.'anougate.
Princes
1.
t
Hroadway of the new ton n,
t
no ,r ; he opposite edge of the
.... fat ng t! i- long many-windowed
the (
ngate. ai il from every
if Eiiiiihoro these singular fea.....
it visible. A more
lg .'nutiast than exists between
o
mi l
part i'if the same city could
:a
i;■'
imagined. On one side a
eh
1 splendid •ou.ii os,
o' aianito houses, broad and weilvi d
st reets, columns, statues and
a.
'imva ks. thinly promenaded and
o; the .veil-dressed exclusively—-a kind
y grand and hall-deserted city,
u ii
luis been built too ambitiously for
its
opulution—and on the other, an
antique wilderness of streets and
ny ds,” so narrow and lofty as to
shut out much of the light of heaven: a
tho i.ging, busy and particularly dirty
pop aitii.n, sidewalks almost impassable iron) children and other respected
liiii'-unces; and altogether, between the
irregular and massive architecture, and
;!;e iniiitelligible jargon agonizing the
hi about you. a most outlandish and
strange citv.
n

■

1

!
tin:

would almost pass for a deseripof Edinboro to-day. ’l'lie lofty

a-

railway occupies the
throngs on Princes
indicate anything hut a deserted
And. while perhaps the division

bridge is gone, a
and the
.avi.H.

day,

agara,

but half a

getting

there

by

day

was

boat and

Gillmore, Quincy

Adams.
roads,
treatise of
streets and pavements. 1890...
Harcourt, L. F. Vernon.
Achievements in engineering
during the last half century.
With illustrations and dia-

by

Practical

620.

II 2

Illustrations.

Holmes, George C. V.
The steam engine. Illustrated.

when

could have gone by train in ttiirty
An afternoon was spent in

we

!
|

Modern seven wonders of the
steaming twenty miles out into the
609. K
world. Illustrations. 1894—
lake and back again; a proceeding that
reminded me of the march, up hill and LeVan, William Barnett.
Practical management of engines
down, of the King of France. It was
and boilers. 1897. 621. L 5
an excursion for the X. 1’. A., and perMahan, Dennis Ilart.
haps 400 of the delegates participated
Treatise on civil engineering.
in it, while there Were upwards of 2,000
Revised by De V. Wood. With
on the steamer.
About 200 took possesa
chapter on river improvesion of the dining saloon at one end of
ments by F. A. Mahan.
1893-. 020. M 27 j
the boat and of the liar at the other Mason, Otis T.
Origins of invention. A study of
end, and 1S00 people walked to and fro
industry among primitive peounable to get even a glass of water or
609. M j
ples. 1899.
a biscuit.
The time could certainly
Piympton, Georg> Washington.
have been more profitably spent in lisHow to become an engineer.
tening to the many able speeches on the
Duties of the civil engineer.
820. P ;
program, or in discussing topics of vital
i so |.
interest to the newspaper fraternity.
Routledge, Robert.
Discoveries and inventions of the
The memorial meeting was one of
Illustratnineteenth contain
the most impressive I ever attended.

alone,

and

for

small,

mere

from one side to the other,

and thus

liability to accidents
one xcepthm I bedeve

is averted.

It was held in the

Temple

of Music on

the

Exposition grounds,

which later

was

the scene of

a

tragedy

1887

621. H 7

Kent, Charles.

ed.

j

that cans-

1888.

...

0i)9.

ed the

w

hole civilized world to mourn. I

Dear Sir,—Your Toniko-Tea has
helped me wonFemale trouble, Backache and Constipation,
and I recommend it to all.
Yours truly,
LAURA M. KERN.

derfully for

Was Sfok For Two Yean.
No. Shapleigh, Mains.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen,—1 have been sick for nearly two years.
Have been taking your Toniko-Tea some little time
and I am almost well now.
I think Toniko-Tea is the
best medicine in the world.
Yours truly,
ABBIE BRAGG.

count

j

Warrenton, Ga.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Me.
Gentlemen,— I have taken your remedy for Constipation and dizziness and have been CURED by it. I
never will do without Toniko-Tea.
Yours very truly,
JENNIE CODRY.

\

j

can

hardly

lie a

deliberative body,

■

Bishop, Emily

or

act in unison unless upon some question which may vitally concern the

history.

The members of the senior class at Colby
College have elected officers as follows for
next commencement: Lew Clyde Church of
M-.owhegan. pres.; Alexander Heniw Mitchell of Billerica. Mass., marshal; Adelbert
(bland Jones of I ivennore. oratoi ; Ossian
Farwell Taylor of Hampden, historian;
Angier Louis Goodwin of North Fairfield,
prophet: Julius Howard B. Fogg of Freepojt, parting address.

The Law of Libel.
Industrial Education.
Tabloid, the Twentieth Century Journalism.
The Graphic Arts.
The Relations of the Daily and Weekly
Press.
Abuses of Second Class Mail Matter

1

59 Cants at all Druggists.
TONIKO REMEDY CO.,

j

1892.

..013.7,

Brunton, T. Lauder.
Disorders of digestion : their

Ward

B 4

of

Mme.

Calve.

B 5

singers have begun their careers with a
better chance to become
famous than lias Edna Ihnvh. a little
Los Aug* !: s girl
Not only does she

Where

Few

B 0

con-

quences and treatment. 1893. ..013.3. Us
Call, Annie Payson.
Power through repose. 1891.013.7 ( -1
As

Do You Go

riui’dreds ot
hildren
worms hut are

and adults
trailed tor
The symptoms
are:—indigestion, with a variable
appetite; foul tongue: offensive
breuth; itard and full Im
easional griping* and painsnbout
tin' navel; eyes heavy and dn !;
iudiing of the nose; short, dry
tXMtgh; grinding of the teeth: starfing during sleep; slow |<>\er; amt
often in ehiidren. e >n a dons.
have
otlier

diseases.

for your medicine and other
drug store' articles? W

TRUE S

Call, Annie Payson.

matter of course. 1x94.013.7. C-2
The graduates of Powdoin College who
Densmore. Emmet.
are now in tie- Philippines have formed a
street
How Nature cures. 1892.
01;;. 1)
Powdoin College 1 T 1 i p p i n * association.
i‘ v
Donaldson, Henry Herbert.
The officer.** and members are as follows: Privilege.
Growth of the brain. A st-ud\
The Successful Editor. What Gualiiica-i
Pacolor,
Old and New is less marked than President. Clarence E. Pakei.
Province of Pampaiiga, Luzon: vice presiof the nervous system in relations
are Essential.
in uiy,
each retains its character- dent,
'1 ho m as
c.
Pulacan.
Kandall,
tion to education.
18!)!).
Mg. J)
!
Illustrations
in
the
Do
of
Province
Luzon;
as
Newspapers.
they
Pulacan,
secretary‘and
portrayed by Mr. Willis. I
< laveria,
♦Doty, AI vah II.
treasurer, Albro L. Purnell,
Pay ?
sid lie glad tu visit Edinboro again, Province of
Cagayan, Luzon. The other
How to Have and Howto Keep an Ideal
Prompt aid to the injured. Man
and to remain longer,
members are Pavid V.. Spear, Percy C.
ual of instruction. For mili<fflice.
Printing
Thomas
\Y.
John A. Corliss,
Piles,
Powler,
i may render myself liable to an aeArthur J.. Small, Koscoe L. Whiting.
tary and civil use. Illustrated.
What is News, and IIow to Get it.
a ci of
bad taste when 1 say 1 did
1889.
014.8.D
Does it Pay to be Honest.
I
Clement Franklin liobinson, manager of
i k-■ London.
nI am sorry to confess the Powdoin college baseball
Tiie Relation of the Newspaper to Public ♦Eddy, Mary Maker G.
association,
has
secured
services of Horace W. Affairs.
Science and health, with Key to
Perhaps I was not in the right phy- Newenham oftheCherr\field
to coach the
the Scriptures. 1897—.015.85. E
sic.
condition to enjoy it.
The Effect of New Inventions on EstabLiving so team after Walter Williams of T< psham,
♦Evans, W.
"ho is coaching the team at present, leaves lished Plants.
inict a life at home for many years may in
Esoteric Christianity and mental
March to join tlm Toronto baseball club.
EDNA DARCH.
How the Mechanical Departments Should
■a\untitted me for venturing into Mr.
Newenham played four years on the
015.85. E
therapeutics. 1880
possess a marvelous voice, but no less
tiiis \ ist human hive—the largest city Colby college team, three of them as cap- be Run.
♦Ilall, William Whitty.
tain. and two of those three years he coacha celebrity in the musical world than
Getting and Keeping Business.
in the world.
Its immensity was cer- ed the
How to live long: health maxims,
team himself, turning out teams that
Mine. Calve has adopted her and will
The Old Journalism and the New.
won
its
the
deof
the
State.
Last
tainly overpowering,
atmosphere
championship
physical, mental, moral. 1875.. 013. H 14
provide for her the best musical and
I heard some of these papers read,
he
on the Portland team of
spring
played
pressing. albeit we were favored most of the New
dramatic training America and Europe
Knglaud league, which won the and was sorry not to he able to hear liatneld, .Marcus r.
the time with fairly clear skies. Luck- championship of the league, and after the
can furnish.
Miss Darcb is but thirPhysiology and hygiene of the
of
all
them.
the
best
They presented
dose of the New England season lie played
house in which we live. 1887-.
teen years old but is already regarded
612. II 2
ily we escaped the black fogs of which on
the PutTalo team of the Eastern league.
thought of the picked men of the pro- ♦Hinton, Janies.
*
musical marvel.
we read soon after our return.
It was
fession from all parts of the country.
Health and its conditions. 1872. ..613. II 58
a physical impossibility to see all the
Dollars and Dimes.
Class of *02, Kent’s Hill.
It was worth the journey to Buffalo to
Home sanitation. A manual for
sights of London in five days, and what
Kent’s Hill, Me., Jan. 22.
614. X
The recep- j hear them.
housekeepers. 1887.
The following is from the scrap book
we did see we saw in rather leisurely
tion given by the members of the class of j
of E. II. Denslow, a retired member of
Perhaps a word or two in conclusion ♦Hoskins, Thomas 11.
fashion.
What I most looked forward 11*02, Wednesday evening, was one of the
tlm Xew York Stock Exchange, which
What we eat: common adulterashould he devoted to the social side of
to seeing, the London of Charles Lamb, pleasantest gatherings held in the school
we think is more applicable to these
tions of food and drink. Tests
during the present year. It was largely at- these meetings, which is not the least
over
.t Ifickeus, and other famous authors, I tended. The gymnasium was very prettily
by which many may he detected.613. 2.117 days than when it was written,
of
their
attractions.
11
is
pleasant to Hoy, Albert Harris.
forty years ago. Human nature does
lid not see at all. One must live in decorated with evergreen and the colors !
of the class, yellow and blue.
In the ! meet your esteemed
not change much anywhere Wall Street
contemporaries
London to seesuch tilings and thorough- northeast corner of the room the class motThe
Eating and drinking.
not excepted),
even in forty years.
from all parts of this great and glorious
alkalinity of the blood, the test
For myself 1 would to, “Excellence or Nothing,” hung in a bank j
ly enjoy them.
[Wall Street Review.
of flowers. The receiving committee con- ; Union; and it is remarkable how
of food and drink in health and
speedrather have visited the haunts of sistedoi the
i.
officers, E. M. Campbell, presidisease. 1896.613. 2. II 8
dent ; Miss PessieSpaulding, vice president; ily those from the extremes of the
• ’Inc
s Lamb than all the stock sights
Dimes and dollars! Dollars and dimes!
II. C. Ayer, secretary; Miss Edith Allen, country get together. For example, the King, Mary Perry.
An empty pocket’s the worst of crimes!
j
-t !
udon.
But as that was not to be treasurer and Mrs. Chase.
;
If a man’s down, give him a thrust—
Comfort and exercise. An essay
man from Maine soon found himself in !
The entertainment consisted of reading 1
-•a
imt sorry when London wait left
the beggar into the dust!
Trample
toward normal conduct. 1900-... 613. K 5
In Miss Piper, teacher of elocution, and i hearty fellowship with the Texas delePresumptuous poverty's quite appalling
iK-liind and we were on our way to several
Fernand.
cornet solos by Prof. K. P. Hall of
Lagrange,
Knock
him
over! Kick him for falling!
and
welcomed
a
as
brother by
V. at‘*rville, chose orchestra furnished mu- gation,
'xlurd.
If a man’s up—oh, lift, him up higher!
Physiology of bodily exercise.
sic.
Kcfi eshments of ice cream, cake and the Arkansans, whose latch strings are
Your
soul’s for sale, and he’s a buyer!
1890. 613. 7. L
punch were served throughout the evening. already hung out for the next meeting
Dimes and dollars! Dollars and (limes!
11. Newell.
In this event tlu* class of P.h>2 adhered
Martin,
An empty pocket’s the worst of crimes!
1 have heard of Pullman trains in verv
closeh to the text of their motto, “Ex- of the X. P. A. at the Hot Springs.
Human body.
A text-book of
ii.
Eig.und, hut did not see one in my: cellence or Nothing,” and if the same excellChas. A. PiLsnrRY.
anatomy, physiology and hy1 ence is shown throughout all their undert .n e’.-i, and on the whole was not very
i know a poor but worthy youth.
612. M 3
giene. Illustrated 1893
takings in life as was exhibited in their reWhose hopes are built on a maiden’s truth ;
iave.ahly impressed with the English I ception, surely they will achieve the best
According to Delegate Rodey of Xew Martin, II. Newell.
But the maiden will break her vow with
of results.
Human body. Its structure and
mihvay carriages. Save on the menior-1
ease,
Mexico, himself, Delegate Flynn from
For a wooer cometh whose charms are
aide trip to Belfast, Ireland, our party
activities and conditions of its
Oklahoma, and Delegate Smith from
these:
travelled third class, asdo most people
healthy working. Illustrated
A hollow heart and an empty head,
Arizona will throw up their seats in
1890
611. M 3 A face well tinged with brandy’s red,
in
England and Scotland. About, all
Congress if the House fails to pass the
A soul well trained in villainy’s school,
Silas Weir.
the difference between the first and
bills for statehood for those Territories. ♦Mitchell,
And cash, sweet cash—he knoweth the
For Infants and Children.
Doctor and patient. 18S8. 610. M 6
rule:
second or the third class carriages is in
To quote Mr. Rodey’s own words. “If
Dimes and dollars! Dollars and dimes!
Plunkett, II. M.
the upholstering. The seats run crossthe House of Representatives fails to
An empty pocket’s the worst of crimes!
Women, plumbers and doctors;
ways the full width of the car and are
or household sanitation.
pass the admission bills and thus does
1893.. 614. I’ 7
III.
intended for five people. There is a
rank injustice to the people of the Ter- Post, C. W.
1 know a bold and honest man,
door on each side of the car and these
1 am well. Natural suggestion or
Who strives to live on the Christian plan ;
ritories you may look to see the three
scientia vit*. 1895. 615.85. P But poor he is, and poor will be;
are usually locked when the train leaves
delegates advance to the bar of the •School hygiene. Six
lectures. 614. M 3 A scorned and hated thing is he.
A Big Shipment of Smelts.
a station.
A window in the door lets
House together and resign their com- Smith, Fred A. A.
At home he meeteth a starving wife,
Abroad he leadeth a leper’s life.
Keep your mouth shut. A treadown to admit air, and there are racks
The importance of one of Maine’s indus- missions. This is the only fitting protise on mouth-breathing. Its
They struggle against a fearful odds.
overhead in which to place your luggage. tries was shown Jan. 22nd in a striking test we could make against the great
Who will not bow to the people’s gods!
effect
and
treatment.
causes,
manner by the grouping of several ship1893.612.2. Sm Dimes and dollars! Dollars and dimes!
As the seats face each other those on
wrong done to our constituents.” As
ments of smelts, which were handled
the
J. R.
An empty pocket’s the worst of crimes!
by
the forward seats ride backward, and American Express Company, on their way Delegates have no votes in Congress, Stitson,
The human hair. Its care and
to Boston from North Haven and
IV.
Stonington. and there will be a quorum left after
preservation. A book for men
strange to say this is considered the The figures
were as follow s: 2,000 pounds
and women. 1900
616.5. St So get
seat of honor. With ten in a compart- to Hunt & Co., 715
ye wealth, no matter how!
pounds to llunnell & the departure of these gentlemen, it Strahan, S. A. K.
No questions asked of the rich, 1 trow !
ment it could not he very comfortable Windsor, 770 pounds to J. A. Rich, 740 looks as though we might get along
Marriage and disease. Study of
Steal by night and steal by day,
pounds to Wright & Willis, and 225 pounds
heredity and family degenera(Doing it all in a legal way.)
without
them.
travelling, hut as our party of twelve to C. S. BuzzelT, making a total of two
tons very comfortably
tions. 1892
616.6 St Join the church and never forsake her;
had two compartments reserved we got and a quarter.—Rockland Star.
•Taylor, George II.
Learn to cant and insult your Maker;
Health by exercise, showing what
A Card.
Be hypocrite, liar, knave and fool,
along very well. The nearest approach
exercises to take, including
Lobsters are High.
Why
But don’t be poor—remember the rule:
to an American train is the corridor
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
the process of massage. 1885...613.7. T 2 Dimes and dollars! Dollars and dimes!
A lobster was recently caught in Quoddy refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of •Weeks, Clara S. (Mrs. Shaw.)
train, which has a passage way along
An empty poeket’s the worst of crimes!
A text-book of nursing. For
which had a silver bracelet attached to Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
one side of the car, toilet conveniences bay
a claw.
That isn’t anything strange up to cure your cough or cold. We also guartraining-schools, families and
The size of a woman’s shoe depends
and a dining car. We rode from York this way, for in Rockland and vicinity lob- antee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
610. W 4
private students. 1889
or money refunded.
1902.
sters
are
with
on whether she is weaving it for an
February
caught
frequently
gold
to London on a corridor train and found
A.
A.
Howes
& Co.,
watches, diamond rings and rolls of money
afternoon walk or to sit in a chair and
6m45
it an agreeable change. Perhaps 1 on them.—Rockland Star.
W. 0. Poob & Son.
•Presented.
show off her feet.
a

would like to have >ou com
here for them.
Perhaps t
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Extra care exercised in blending.
Cocoa shells and dirt are removed
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We invite you t
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We
est

put up.

of most improved machinery.
tandard of merit-our watchword.
Endless watchfulness during manufacture

yse

w

ing of medicines as prescribe^
by physicians. We try hat
to put up every prescript!
just as skillfully as it can t
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individuals are alik
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Waterville. Maine.

M.

Bissell, Mary Taylor.
But it i
Physical development and

handled.

Columbia, Mo.
Toniko Remedy Co.. Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen,- \ our Toniko-Tea has done me lots of
good. My daughter has had sick headaches for some
time, lour F : do l ea has entirely cured her.
I can
recommend it l > all that are troubled with headaches as
Mrs. NEAL MAHONEY.
being a sure cure.

Americanized Delsarte culture.

the whole country.
exerdoes, discuss matters of interj cise for women. 1891.013.7.
est and importance to newspaper men
Blaikie, William.
generally. For example, at the Buffalo
IIow to get strong and how to
meeting the following topics were ably
Stay so. 187!) ..013.7.
press of
can, and

Wonderfully.

Hebron, Maine.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.

j

Alfred I.. IV Dennis of the department
of hi>toi \ at Bowdoin <>ilege announced at
the last meeting oi tie* juni ; class in
Ann ; .ran history that William 1. Curtis of
New York laid -ignilied his intention of
greatly increasing the facilities at the
college library for the study of American

.

Female Troubles Helped

R 7

Spec-j

—

means more than
lazy; it means more than idleness; it implies desire for action, yet
does not include it; it means that state of life from which vim,
vigor and voracity
has been sapped for some reason or other.
The languid person is sluggish; 9I0W to
think and act; nothing in particular the
matter, but backbone all gone, without life
to furnish sufficient will power to make a
enough
quick motion.
1 here are lots of
know and realize their trouble
languid—tired—people.
They
but haven’t been able to put their finger on the
spotand correct it.
As an enervator, a corrector of abnormal and morbid
conditions, an enlivener,
and as an antidote for “languid” take TONIKO-TEA.
Honestly, it will help and strengthen and cure you. That’s the sort of
medicine it is.
^_

Slialer, Nathaniel Southgate.
American highway'-. Popular ac-

of their condition and
the means by which they may
TYitli
our trains
The speakers were most eloquent, the
825. Sli
be bettered. 1S90.
were "on time'': and in this connection
music was by a fine quartette, accom-, shiun. Charles Ho ward.
tin
from
following paragraph
perhaps
panied by a noted organist, anil by the
Story of the mine as illustrated
the London Telegraph may he found of 74th Xew York
by the great Coin-stock lode of
Regimental band.
I
interest:
Nevada. 1 s«.»•:..
822. Sh
ially noteworthy were the tributes to ;
Mi: l>l< INK AN
I YPIKNI:.
In the year of isnn he hoard of trade Matt
Parrott, the late President of the 1
ca led for returns from the various rail.\ uddrs, .1 allies .M.
Association, a veteran newspaper man
House plants as sanitary agents,
way companies with regard to the running of their trains, and <u: these being of Waterloo, Iowa. Past President i
or the relation of growing vegefurnished
they showed the most AVilliams presided at this meeting, and j
tation to health and disease.
punctual r: ilway v.a- the Great East- said in iiis opening address;
].V>7
014. All
ern.
In Septi mber of that vear 1800
We have come to pay tributes to i Angerstein, E. and Ecklei (4.
711.70 per cent of i ieir trains running
tlie dear friends whom Death, another I
Home gymnastics for the well
into Liverpool street were either on
l’r end, has led away from us a little !
and the sick. From the Gertime or not over three minutes late.
while.
We honor ourselves in honor- ;
The pei cent age of simian Grt.it Eastman
Is.s't.013.7. An
ern trains not over thvei
minutes late ing them—Parrott, loveable product of Bashore,
Harvey B.
the mighty West: Lee, tall and dignifur tl,p month of September. loot, was
Out!ine.> of rural hygiene. With
fied Rhode Islander: Gilmore, sunny-1
miner of trains has
sa.ilh. while tie
an appendix on the normal dishearted cit'/eu of the Southland: Gnf- ;
increased liotn
in September 1 .-iio,
tribution of chlorine by H. li.
to 11.40;! in s.-nt. ;,hcr moi.
The num- fin. Xagio, and the lengthening list jI
"Tneir souls are with the saints, we
Smith. Illustrated, loot.
014. B
ber of
pa-son.
passing through trust."
I
Liverpool street station every day is
♦Beard, George Miller.
An
association
whose
now
over
as
l-VyiOO.
compared with
membership j American nervousness. Its causes
about 00,009 m i -no.
exceeds that t' both houses of Conand consequences. 1881. 610.8. B
013. X
gress, and which meets but once a year, i
Beauty and hygiene. 1897.
Schools and Colleges.
another

Languid.

625. G

1900. 614.8. II

wasted in

trolley

609. B 9

Illustrations. 620. F 9

ing.

and

B

minutes.

n

trimly height, without which all

one

609.

j

The engines are

n

ARTS.

1

toys compared to those used on our
atti
ti.-ns for the American tourist. fast trains: they have no cow catchers
Vim want to learn before going across land need none and their headlights
to call the place Edinboro, which many are no bigger than an ordinary lantern.
Ai.'io ans find it very hard to do; and There is no cab on the engine and the
We do not call Pittsburgh, engineer is exposed to the weather.
in. v. under.
P:i l.-i-oii
Then, it is a smprise to Hut. the English railway system lias
tilings to commend. There are
dial
hat New Edinburg was Xew sou
I dull i.:_ ;.s long ago as I'.U. when X. 110 grade crossings—the only one we
P. \\ 'lis said o! it n his "iVneilings by saw was at York -and there are enough
tracks to reduce the danger from coltl
Way":
There is always
ii i' an mid place. Edinboro'. The lisions to a minimum.
new are separated by
od •ii'vii and o
an underground passage or an overhead
a
l-ioad and deep ravine; and across
bridge at the stations by which to cross
a
level with the streets on
tim.
sid.e. stretches

USEFUL

writ-1

the national association, as in ours, I think the rule should
For my
be, business before pleasure.
part, I found more pleasure in the business meetings than in sight-seeing or
grams.
1892
junketing; and there were many at
Hill, Charles T.
Buffalo who felt as I did.
Fighting a fire.
Or course we all wanted to see -Ni-

on the ordinary
compartments for

travelling

ladies

a

were broken into

days
sight-seeing. In

25c., 50c., SI. All dni(fifts.

are

meetings

two other

should add here that
trains

present

Special List of Hooks.

j

Baker, Kay Stannard.
ten report on the National Editorial
Boy’s book of inventions: StoAssociation meeting in Buffalo last
ries of the wonders of modern
June; but I cannot give even a sumscience. Illustrated. 1899....
mary of all the meetings from personal Burnley, James.
Romance of invention. 1886—
knowledge, as from various reasons I
The non- Frith, Ilenry.
was able to attend but few.
Triumphs of modern engineerarrival of delegates at the time appoint-

111.

If he says take it,
Consult your doctor.
If he tells you not
then do as he says.
He knows,
to take it, then don’t take it.
him.
We
are
Leave it with
willing.
J. C. AYER CO.,Lowell, Mass.

at

I have been asked to

You forgot to buy a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral when your cold first
came on, so you let it run
along. Even now, with
all your hard coughing, it
will not disappoint you.
There’s a record of sixty
years to fall back on.
Three sixes:

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

the meeting of the Maine Tress
Association in Portland, Jan. 30, 1902.]

[ Read

An attack of la grippe left me
with a bad cough. My friends said
I had consumption.
I then tried
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and it

cured

AT BUFFALO.

P. A.

scr.ptions.
I
On

Jellies

Poor & Son,

preserves and pickles, spread
a thin coating of

REFINED
P1RAFF1IE

Johnson’s Block.
...Tim..

Will keep them absolutely moisture and
acid proof, l'ureKefinetl Parailine'•
usejui m a dozen other ways abo i'
house.
Full directions in each package.
Sold everywhere
STANDARD OIL CO.

Swan I Sibley Ct
I

NOTICE OF SALE.
Pursuant roa license from tin* Honorable Judge
of Probate for the County of Waldo, in tin* Slat**
of Maine, I shall sell :it public auction at the <>i
lice of Dunton & Dunton, in Kelfast, in said County of Waldo, on Saturday, the first day of dareh,
A. I>. 1902, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, all
the right, title and interest which Jason R. liydcr.
late'of Islesboro, in said County of Waldo.de
ceased, had in and to tin* following described real
estate, namely: A certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situated in Islesboro.
in said County of Waldo, bounded and described
on the 26th day of October. 1882, as follows, to
wit: Beginning at the town road at the corner of
land owned by J. H. Ryder and running easterly
as said road runs two hundred and eighty-five
feet, more or less, to shore of Hast Penobscot
Bay; thence southerly as said shore runs fifty
feet, more or less, to land of J. it. Ryder; thence
westerly by line of J. II. Ryder’s land one hundred and ten feet, more or less, to a stake and
stones; thence southerly by said J. R. Ryder’s
land, two hundred and ten feet, more or less, to
the shore; thence westerly by said shore to land
of A. P. Haywiyd ; thence notherly by said Hayward’s land, thirty-five feet, more or less, to laud
of J. H. Ryder; thence by land of said J. H.
two hundred and thirty three feet, more or less'
to first mentioned bounds, containing forty five
thousand seven hundred and ten (45,710) feet,
more or less, being the same real estate conveyed
to said Jason R. Ryder by James H. and Benjamin 1.. Ryder, by their deed dated October 26,1882,
and recorded in the Waldo county Registry of
Deeds, in Volume 199, Page 289.
Dated this twenty-first day of January. A. D.
1902.
FRANK H. MAYO,
Administrator of the estate of Jason R. Ryder,
3w4
deceased.

Ryder

DltltK.ltS l)K

crmn,
FEED,
SEEDS and
GROCERIES
Importers
dealers in the finest

of Suit.

quality of

Anthracite and

p

.

L03.ISc

Blacksmith

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

33,35, 37 Front St., Belfast. Vf
TELEPHONE 4-li.

For Sale at

Id

a

Bargain

That desirable and well located real estate
the foot of Main street, known as the I>an
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to cle-«*
the estate. Inquire of
N. F. HOUSTON, Executor
Belfast, Deeeraber 19,1900.—61t
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armlise for Invalids in Ktern 1 June.
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Correspondence of The Journa’.]

Madkika, Jan. 2, 1902.
•I> picturesque as this place apal lirst sight,
it improves on
acquaintance. As one becomes
with its labyrinthine, cowir
streets, winding steeply up hill
oun. he discovers many objects
tcrest that make him forget its
i architectural beauty.
Nowhere
i. ’.lie world is there a city so well
from the standpoint of “the
a! titnesSj” in which architectural
ias been so entirely ignored; noone so cleanly and prosperous,
the lazy people seem to live withoik. The houses are ali plain and
generally two-storied, stuccoed
ritewashed outside, with green
ies, behind w hich the Portuguese
'it fanning themselves and smil: i
assers-hy. Many of the buildiial,

'M
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has done her best to atone

Tialiiic

vegetation of
equally at home
ise palm and the pine, the cy.
and magnolia, the apple and
(-tree, bananas, walnuts, guavas,
almonds, intertwining their variades ot perennial verdure; while
.iinl cane lields lend the landscape
s cl Lireeii and yellow, pomegranate
(■ms thisb the hillsides, vines and
emission.

■e

The

to be

its seems

■

clamber
■

over eveiy wall and trel1 flowers of every line and spicy
grew wild in untold profusion,

i"
r

and duties do not

weigh

never

mock,

1

in

you may

on

find tie hotels at the farthest
the town, on the northern
1 ll e steep hillsides.
J!y the
need

a
a

in

I

1

■

fear no

the

way

"ties are

of

hardships

in

aceonunoda-

many and good.
remarkably low,

urges are
'led a I a. Wh money at the rate
glit to fifteen shillings a day.
!'eg ut i ul
■

gardens attached and

nd glorious views of sea and
(■ii--. and
a toilless is a cardinal
■■

see

them

toddling up

and dow

n

the

slippery steeps on their ridiculously
high-heeled shoes, carrying long canes
i made of
ebony, with rosettes and
: streamers
of
ribbons like a sliep| lieidess’ crook in opera-boutfe, perhaps
i wearing a tourists’ cap with a low-neck
satin gown, in pleasant contrast to
■

these would-be fashionable ladies are

edges, concealing, or partially concealing, tiie recumbent form of the octwo

vants

of their own as bearers.

For-

eign women fight clear of them for
a time, except for mountain traveling,
until
out

they
of

without

displaying

niucli

hosiery a trick which comes
perfection only with long practice.
11

;

|

i

|

j

j

i

too
to
;

is

pleasant to go out Delete breakfast for a stroll in the market-place. i
Entering the walled and well-shaded i
enclosure through a great stone gateway, you see men standing behind tiny
stalls, and women squatted on the

male or female. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People are sold by all dealers or
will be sent postpaid on receipt of price,
fifty cent a box : six boxes, two dollars and
fifty cents, by addressing Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
LITERARY NEWS

1

who satina

captain

Club conclude

Commercial

Outing is

surrounded

by enormously

tliiek

nls. twelve feet high and topped by
the glass bottles which its English
queiiters have been emptying during
last decade—and that is saying a
it deal for the quantity of glass
p! The whole garden is roofed with

-—-

viz.—a circular building which looks like

Spanish plaza de toros, hut is in reality a circus, where men, instead of
bulls, are the principal performers.
There is no theatre on the island, but
any lifth-rate show that comes along and
a

trellis-work, overgrown with calls itself an “American circus” is
-ion-vine and clematis, beneath warmly welcomed and
universally patinch wonderful roses bloom and
eape- ronized. East year one that consisted
-samine and other (lowers perfume only of half a dozen indifferent acroair.
The low-ceilinged dining-room, bats and three trained bears “held the
ih its wide-open folding doors, over- boards” for
months and reaped an as'ks a paved courtyard,
extending tonishing rich harvest—considering its
mg the back of the house to the sea demerits.
hi, against which the Atlantic softly
After our recent experiences in Spain
iges. The courtyard, like the garden, and
Africa, the immaculate cleanliness
a perfect bower, formed
by skillfully of this place and its people is the more
terlacing the branches of the trees, refreshing. This
be
to the
may
owing
hang cages of tropical efficiency of the city government,which
ids.
Bright little lizards flash over consists of a board of seven aldermen
sunny walls like living jewels, and and a
president, all of whom are elect■ker chairs, set in shaded places amid ed
by popular votes; but judging from
mips of ferns, invite the lounger. other
Portuguese communities which
is is not a hotel-advertisement,
please are similarly governed, we are inclined
iderstand; for we are assured that the to think that the immaculateness of
yal Edinburg is not a hit more at- Madeira is
largely due to the influence

■

which

HI3S MAEION COCKBELE.
ins

Larues nips

they take the water
none lias excelled in
beauty and grace
Miss Marian Cockrell, daughter of the
as

senior senator from Missouri.
other inns. We item- of the
She
wealthy foreigners who Hock here christened the battleship Missouri.
merely to show what in search of health and naturally de- j
>y '»e expected by the traveler in Me- mands its first
essential, cleanliness.

u

tive than t

"i

na

e

enarrns

us

The air is

simply perfect;

never

though eternal summer reigns,
early ,I line in New England,
ist now is the height of "the
season,”
hich begins in October and ends in
'ay. The house is crowded with Engguests beefy, cold-eyed men who
ilk of "joints,”
“sandy-wiches,” ’alf
md ’alf and “shooting,” with their
edy but beautifully complexioned
laughters and
stately, flat-footed
spouses.
Every boat brings fresh remits of invalids; and it is
delightful
’’’
watch the quick transformation
which takes place—the miracle wrought
4lJ°n the weakest by this balmy atmosphere.
The consumptive, whom you
iee to-day stretched out on a
reclining
hair, too nearly lifeless to do more than
meat he, will to-morrow be carried about
i"wn in a hammock; the
day after he
will try sledging, and next week
you
may meet him coasting down hill like a
kale of wind, or scampering over the
heights on donkey-back, cheeks show
like

The Governor of the Madeiras is
appointed by the King of Portugal and
resides in Funchal, in a so-called

“palace,” which is built like a military
barrack, with turrets and bastions and
mullioned windows.

The

interior is

gloomy as a prison—all except the
fiowery court yard, which is indeed “a
thing of beauty and a joy forever.”
The Governor and his gracious
lady are
renowned for hospitality, which is always extended to reputable strangers,
whether their stay in the city be long or
short.
One

thing that strikes

you in this

land of dolce far niente is the
perpetual
silence. Even in the heart of the
modern city, there is no rattle of
wheels,
no buzz
of machinery, or hum or

whistle of factories. About the
only
noises you hear are the jingling of
church-bells, the soft-vowelled idioma
of idlers in the Praca, the
barking of
innumerable dogs, and the occasional
cries of the sledge-drivers, which sound

E. IV. C.

Seminary, Bucksport.

The Rev Wilbur E. Berry of Waterville
the fourth address in the seminary
lecture course Thursday evening, Jan. 23.
The subject was the “Menace to Maine of
Anarchists and Anarchy.” The fact that in
so many parts of the State
strong efforts are
now being made to suppress
illegal liquor
selling gave the secretary of the Civic
League an interested audience. Mr. Berry’s
logical and direct manner of speaking enforced the truth of his contention against
all form of law breaking, proving it to be the
duty of every one to respect the majesty of
the law and to hold to strict
accountability
those entrusted with its enforcement. Mr
Berry spoke in Winterport and Hampden

gave

Sunday.

Preparations have begun for commencement and the essays have been assigned.
A large number of students will be
graduated this spring.
Mrs. S. A. Bender, wife of President
Bender, is recovering from a serious illness.
The students conducted a public mock
trial Friday evening,
January 31. The
proceeds of sale of tickets were for the
benefit of the athletic association.

;

i

A business man takes no note of
time—if he can get spot cash.

Charity is but one of the many
things that should begin at home.
Opportunities that have passed seldom

back to the man who waits.
Domestic quarrels are the coupons
torn from the bonds of
matrimony;'

come

samplesof

In the February Ladies’ Home Journal are given the first chapters of anew
romance of the South, entitled “Those
Days in Old Virginia.” The author of
this story is Miss Laura Spencer I’ortor,
whose love stories have already attracted wide attention, and who, in this instance, presents one of the most charming pictures of the love, beauty and
chivalry of the days before the war
which has yet been painted in words.
Not only is it painted in words, for Mr.
W. L. Taylor, who spent much time in
Virginia collecting material and making sketches for the illustrations, has
finished a series of pictures to accompany the story w hich may well be
said to be the best of his recent work.
Few persons have any idea of the
enormous amount of mail received during the busier seasons of the year by so
large a house as The Curtis Publishing
Company of Philadelphia, which publishes The Ladies’ Home Journal and
The Saturday Evening Post.
With
this company the month of December
usually brings the heaviest daily mails,
and on a Thursday last December all
previous records were broken. On that
day the actual number of letters received was 9080. These contained 18,177
subscriptions to the two periodicals
mentioned, and $19,498.44 in express
and money orders and in cash.
To
open, receipt for, tabulate and file these
letters, and acknowledge each one separately, requires the work of a small
army of young women, who, needless
to say, have no time to spare.
Love at First

Cupid

Jan. 2;>.
A case of love at
first sight, ending in a wedding a few hours
later, came to light today. Geo. Rich, aged
2li, a native of Maine, and mate on the coal
barge Prima Donna, now discharging her
cargo at Wickford, and Miss Ilattie Summers, who is about the same age as Rich,
are the principals.
They met last Sunday
near Miss Summer's home.
Last night the
couple went to the office of Town Clerk
Pierce, procured a marriage certificate and
arousing Rev. Frederick II. Cole of St.
Paul’s church, Wickford, had him perform
the ceremony.

Suggestion.

“1 have lately been much troubled with
dyspepsia, belching and sour stomach,”
writes M. S. Mead, leading pharmacist of
Attleboro, Mass. “I could eat hardly anything without suffering several hours. My
clerk suggested I try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
which I did with most happy results. I
have had no more trouble and when one can
go to eating mince pie, cheese, candy and
nuts after such a time, their digestion must
be pretty good. I endorse Kodol
Dyspepsia
Cure heartily. “You don’t have to diet.
Eat all the good food you want but don’t
overload the stomach.
Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests your food.

and lias been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive von in this.
All
Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against
Experiment.

only puncture man’s
brain with the first shot the rest is easy.
Poor Jonah must have felt considerably down in the mouth after being
taken in out of the wet.
can

a

Nothing takes the conceit out of
coquette like bumping up against

a

What is CASTORIA

a

masculine heart that is unbreakable.

It does not harm you any to listen to
people who tell things for your own
good—and it affords them a lot of pleas-

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlie
Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ure.

When two young

•

men are suitors for
hand the one who thinks he gets
the worst of it often lives to realize
that he got the best of it.—Chicago

a

girl’s

News.

A

New

Ship’s Log.

The Navy Department will make a
trial of a new ship log and will probably place the mechanism on board one
of the torpedo boats, says the Army
and Navy Register.- The log is of the
Nicholson design and is in extensive
the steamers which ply the
use on
Great Lakes. It takes the place of the
system of towing a heavy float or propelling wheel on a line, and is said to
operate without regard to the state of
the weather or the condition of the
Naval officers who have examined
sea.
the device are very favorably impressed
with it as offering an automatic means
of getting and keeping an authentic
record of the speed of a ship. The
only attention required by the log is the
winding of a clock and daily changes of
the cylinder record. The clock placed
at the top of a light frame works in
conjunction with the indicator and
regulates the counter and record drum.
One of the dials indicates the miles or
knots per hour at which the vessel is
moving through the water at the time
of observation.

COUGH7

GENUINE

CASTORIA

The KM You Have
TMt CENTAUR COMPANY.

l?JirlBD

TT MURRAY

Insurance and

We have them in all lines
and at the lowest possible

prices

....

TIN

WARE

nickel

WOODEN

■
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AU STILES
I AND PRICES.

LAnlrO

Real Estate,

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
icspoliticiicc solicited. Heal ('state bought and sold.

FOR ONE CENT

FOR SALE.

Yon Gan Care a Bad Cold
With Minard’s Liniment.

The great tonic reoonstructor accomplishes this by so nourishing the body

Furnishings.

To close tne estate of the late

A. C.
the

good-sized bottle of Minard’s Linicosts twenty-live cents, and it
contains enough medicine to cure
twenty-live ordinary colds. Because
A

it bears the name “liniment” many

No one ever made a greater error.
Miiiard's Liniment is no more confined
to “pains”—the usual limitations of
liniments
than sugar is limited to the
sweetening of your coffee. Miiiard's
Liniment is a medicine, a powerful
medicine, that cures internal as easily
ills
as external
It is the grandest
thing ever made for croup, colds, sore
throat, diphtheria, and pneumonia,
and has saved more than one life by
clearing out the congestion in the
bronchial tubes at the last moment,
But
after everything else has failed.
it does beat all how Minard’s Liniment
will stop lameness, soreness, sprains,
It is safe to say that no
and pains.
living person ever used it without
being benefited. If you have a sore
spot or an ache anywhere on your
body, just give it a good rubbing and
you’ll see tiie Liniment soak right
through the skin before your very
eyes, and hardly before you know it you
are cured.
Just take the experience of Mrs.
Smith, for instance. The day her letter
was received, twenty-seven others of a
similar nature came in the same mail:—
—

£

FOOLER hOL’

F, HIGH STREET.

Five thousand square teet or land and a rosy
convenient brick house
Formerly owned and
occupied, during his residence til Belfast, by .ins.
Lee William H. Fogle: of Hi-- Maine >u|iremo
•Judical Court.
.Modern conveniences.
Price,
subject to molt;- oj slf.00 to Leilas? N,viiigs
Bank. #500.

MAINLAND FEDERAL STREETS.
Corner lot In the business heart of tin4,150 feet. l evel and go.-d building sum
be worth $1,000 inI- --1 five
arv.*

nty;
Will

Price $300

FARM ON

MILLER

STREET.

Nine acres'under good cultivation,
Miller Street and LincolnviiU av-a..-from post office.

corner of
‘Ci -inde

Price, $675.
PLEASANT
5 rJndivided hull
u

common

ot

street.
iioust". and
n. swan

tun

with Hmi. \v.

rent.

Pawtucket, It. 1., .Tan. 3,1902.
23 Lupine Street.
Dear Sirs*,—Three years ago I f“U on the
ice and strained the muscles of my left arm
It pained me’ ho much,
near the shoulder.
when I lifted my arm, I thought it was dislocated. 1 consulted a physician, who said it
was only a strain and prescribed for it.
It
still coutiuned to hurt me when I used that
arm, and 1 thought I would go to a surgeon.
He told me the same as the former doctor, and
he gave me a liniment. It troubled me some
time longer, and friends said 1 wouldn’t get
over the lameness for two or three years, or
Then a
mine, perhaps; I must be patient.
neighbor came into our house one day and
told what Minard’s Liniment had d*ne for
her husband’s hip after a very similar
experience. 1 tried it and was surprised at
the result. I used it only two or three weeks. J
Now Minard’s Liniment is always found in a
handy place in our household.
Yours sincerely,
Mks’. H. -T. Smith.

lot

..wued
advay

Price, $1500

(BAY

STREET.

VIEW

About one bull acre of level laud
adjoining
tide water, about one-eighth uni 'below do: in boat
wharf. Suitable for cottage. The bed i.,ration
for a wharf south of rnnni'.ercial street

Price, $250
NORTH
Pews No. 30 and 56.

CHURCH.
Price, IgoO.eacli.

BROCKS.
fourth grist mill, ete., occupied
6 Sibley Company.
Price, $250.
One

PERSONAL

No family, home, or individual
should ever be without a bottle of
Miiiard’s always handy. It costs but
a trifle, merely twenty-five cents, at
any druggist’s.

Burners and

SIBLEY,

real estate is offered fm sale

One of the best pla< * s at B-IlasT. The
buildings
are a large two story brick residence with ell.'a
new and
;<».;- steel-- and
carriage house,
and a smaller stable nil modern conveniences
The grounds ext-Mid from ll .gli to Union streets,
and c -mains about on-.- acre. Tennis «mirt. Nice’
orehaid.
Within a few rials of Belfast Bay of
which it commands a line view. Imperially adapt
ed fm summer horn.- or fashionable boarding
house. Six thousand dollars buys it this tali. It.
will he worth more a the spring. A poition ot
the purchase money run remain >n mortgage it
desired.

people imagine that it is simply a
remedy to rub on your joints for pains.

Shades,

following

HOMESTEAD Oin niOH STRtET.

ment

Chimneys,

v

sW!1n

PROP! RTV

Ten silanes stork Maine

Condensed Milk Co.
share.
.Seven one hundred and twenty-eight hs ot
schooner Charlotte T. Sibley. Price w ith earnings from date of sale only, #500.
One top carriage. Price $15.

Price, $1.50

For further

Wicks.

per

particulars call

on

EDWARD SIBLEY, Belfast, Maine,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

or

Oil and Gas Stoves
A Full Line of

On and after Oct. 8, 1901, trains connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for aud from Baugor, Waterville, Fi nland and

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Jr..
Administrator, Augusta, Maine.

at

Cutlery.

Boston, will

run as

flitchell & T russell

IV H. Coombs & Co

FROM

BELFAST.
l-M

7 15
Belfast, depart
City Point.t7 20
...t7
Waldo
Brooks. 7
Knox
t7
8
Thorndike
8
Unity.
Burnham, arrive. 8
Bangor. 11

30
42
54
00
10
35
36

A

Waterville.

1
tl
tl
1
12
2

,

SUFFER ?

P3

25
30
40
52
04
JO
2 JK
2 40
4 35

3
13 36
t3 55
4 20
14 315 15
6 60
6 26

3 08

7 20

“QUICK RELIEF”

M

908
V M

I DEALERS IN :

WHY DO YOU

follows:

AM

..

flAINE,

Cui

to VINOL.

Kitchen

YORK CITY.

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass;, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.

keep on coughing. Please take,
on
advice, and take that which will
heal the inflammation in your lungs,
throat, and bronchial tubes. We refer

DRUCCISTS.

STREET. NEW

ATWOOD,

our

A. A. HOWE & GO.

Always Bought

WINTERPORT,

Don’t

that diseased tissue cannot exist.
The reason that we sell VINOL and
endorse it so highly is that we know it
will do good.
Not only have we investigated ourselves, but we are taking as
our authority
the opinions of every big
druggistin tliisState and elsewhere.
The following letter on this subject
will interest our readers.
“Last Fall and Winter I suffered from
a bad cold, which caused me to
cough
severely. I felt pains in my side and
I
had
heard
about
VINOL
and
lungs.
decided to try it.
It cured me completely. Thomas C. Tierce, Wickford,
H. I.”
We wish to invite everyone to call oh
us and let us tell yon all we know,
about this delicious tasting preparation.
We sell VINOL on a guarantee, and will
■refund the money to anyone who does
not find it will do all that we claim.

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Tike Vinol, It Prevents Consumption.
Coughs Lead to this Disease.

Sight.

Providence,

Clerk’s Wise

so much what a man knows
what he does not tell that counts.

If

the

short story ever written. The editor
of the Ladies’ Home Journal
recently
wrote Mr. Stockton, asking if he could
not celebrate “The Lady or The Tiger’s”
“china wedding” by telling the world
which one really w:as behind the curtain!
Mr. Stockton replied that it
would be impossible for him to do this,
as he himself did not know.
But he
also said that he had just written “A
Lady or a Tigar” story about a balloon,
and that story will appear in the March
Ladies’ Home Journal.

V-WWWWvVWM

The Kind You Have Always
Bought, and which has hecn
In use for over 30
years, has heme the signature of

It is not
as

notable number.

remains one of the finest

war

Many an embalmed thought has been
buried in the waste basket.

now

It is now twenty years' since Frank
K. Stockton wrote the story of “The
Lady or The Tiger,” which brought
him immediate fame, and which still

them, bigger

Of all the young ladies who have
ter than California’s very best.
Inside the market-place is a queer in- I been selected by Uncle Sam to christen
stitution, very highly valued in Funchal,

aery

>m

a

and lias been for some
street store.
‘‘About 15 years or more time a most useful and
entertaining
ago the bay was full of
mackerel magazine; but elaborate plans are now
catchers, and I tell you, some fine fish being made which will greatly enhance
were taken.
I would like to sit in a its attractions and extend its circuladory as I have done in those times and tion. It really lias no competitor as an
have the fish as plentiful as they were illustrated magazine of sport, travel,
then. There was no sport like it.
If adventure and country life, and appeals
you managed to toll a big school up to to all who love out door sports and who
wash bait there was
certainly enjoy out door fiction. Those who send
yo^with
doing’ as they say nowadays. in their subsci iptions before April, 1902,
YoTHrcver could tel) how long the fish ($3) will receive. Outing for fifteen
would stay with you, but
they took months instead of twelve. The Outing
bold ot the mackerel jigs in earnest Publishing Company, 239 Fiftli Avenue,
while they did linger.
I have seen two New York.
men sit in a dory with their
legs up to
The Cosmopolitan is fortunate in its
the tops of their high boots
completely fiction for February, .stories of love,
buried from view by the mass of fish
adventure and humor from the pens
they had in the boat and I tell you they of famous authors make
the “Midhated to stop and you can rest assured
winter Fiction Number” vitally inthey didn’t until it was unsafe to put
”S.
f'olm
fir Son” by Zangteresting.
any more fish in the dory.
I have
known two or three men to get 12 will deals with the Anglieization ot a
Jew and the inevitable tragedy of his
barrels of fish that would run ho to the
barrel in just about an hour and they love for an English girl whose race
prejudice triumphs over her nobler
sold them for eight cents
apiece. It feelings. In "The Valley of the Dead”
was some satisfaction to fish that
way. Thomas
A.
Janvier
pictures the
There were two fellows that 1 reof a dashing young engineer
member, particularly, who could catch struggle
between love and duty.
“Mr. Macmore mackerel from a
dory, 1 believe, Glowrie’s Widow” is the title of a
than any two men in Casco
bay. You Western story in Bret Ilarte’s happiest
know you don’t have to bait
your hook vein and “The Fish" is one of E. W.
ami you don’t have to take the fish off
Kemble's best humorous skits.
alter
get

ana lie Ihe islanders.
You may
pavement beside enormous shallow
you
>■ ul choice between the “Royal I baskets of home-woven cane, while an
them—just give them a
i slap on the bottom of the dory and
the "Hotel Horta” and
dang.
of
itinerant
army
merchants, male and they II let go. Well. 1 wouldn’t dare to
''
Ana" and a dozen others, and he1
female, clamor to sell you lace-work, tell you how many lines I have seen
mted in none of them. We chose
those two fellows keep going, but t
carvings, shells and corals and mon- know
that while the fish were biting
-at named, because of its
homey strosities in the line of feather flowers
they were coming over the gunwales
iter iongjwaudering.on the Afri- of
native manufacture.
The most j so t;ist that it bewildered one to watch
utinent. It turns out to be not half noticeable
thing in the market is the \ tbein. I imagine there will he good
mackerel fishing again on this coast
land as its high-sounding title would abundance of
fruit of all zones and i
from the fish that have been taken
one to imagine—more like an
Kng- seasons; grapes of every kind and color, during the last two
seasons, hut I doubt
ottage than the leading hotel in a figs, pomegranates, mangoes, apples,
ft ever equals the old
, Jf
days.” —Port.' oi thirty-thousand residents and peaches, guavas, nectarines and even 1 land Express.
"f as naan) “transients” during the
strawberries,—picked today in the isrthern winter. The Koyal Edinburg
The Missouri'!* Godmother.
lands, bushels of
and bet-

Muds in tlie middle of a big garden,
u‘h, like all the other island estates,

AND NOTES.

In the February Atlantic Miss Johnston's Audrey conies to a dramatic end,
and lively short stories are supplied by
Eugenia Brooks Frothingham, the brilliant author of “The Turn of the
Road," and by G. S. Wasson and Mary
Austin. A group of Poems by favorite
hands, and the ever-lively Contributors’

“A mackerel is the finest fish in the
world to catch on hand line,” remarked

have learned to roll in and

them

vous

Fishing for Mackerel.

a sea

Pensions—The silver linings of
clouds.

Experience.

dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerheadache, the after-effects of grip, of
fevers and of other acute diseases, palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow complexions and all forms of weakness, either in

the plain, wholesome peasant women,
in their voluminous capes of redtlannel
and bodices of blue, green or purple,
a
ing tint of pink, eyes bright, but not laced in front and rear. The men
of
witli fever, and cough forgotton.
this class wear shirts
and zouave
Hammock riding is carried to perfectrousers of white-linen, with broad sustion in Funchal. You may hire one,
penders in every hue of the rainbow;
with its hearers, anywhere on the street,
little skull-caps of dark blue broadas you would hire a hack in a northern
cloth, prolonged into a sort of tail,
city. The hammock is covered at one stuffed and
standing up stiffly from the
end with a conopy of pink or blue camcrown, with scarlet lappets on the rim.
bric. with a broad (and very becoming)
Fannie B. Ward.
frill of the same depending from the

mail, or evening paper as they go, and :
leaving a trail of smoke behind them |
from their cigars.
The native ladies |
make their calls in hammocks, and do
a shady
arch of sycamore
their shopping in the same manner,
double rows on either side,
those ot the aristocracy having serthe I’raca—of course

ii

on

When

have borrowed from feminine tourists
Alpenstocks, and now

juniper-wood, beautifully

Hgh

.:

so

the fashion of

u> monks of long ago.
1’assing
■-principal street from the land-cl

do their social errands

A Terrible

“It was horrible,” said Mrs. Cotter. “I
almost wished for death to relieve me. But
help came in time and I am very grateful.
“Tell you the story?
Yes, indeed. I
Several
never grow tired of telling it.
with
neuralgia and
years ago 1 was taken
suffered untold misery. I tried a great
many doctors aud several remedies with the
result that I found temporary relief but I
was not cured and began to fear that I
never would be.
“Then Policeman Keilly, who is a neighbor of ours, recommended that I try Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People and I
did so. I thought that the first box gave me
some relief, and my husband insisted that
I keep on taking them. I did and I can
truly say that these pills are the only medicine that ever permanently benefited me.
“I used to have to give up entirely and
lie down when the pain came on. My face
would swell up so that my eyes would close.
The pills cured all this and 1 have had no
return of it for the Iasi three years. I keep
the pills constantly on hand as 1 believe they
are a wonderful household remedy.
“To Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People 1 owe all the comfort I have enjoyed for the past three years in being free
from neuralgia and I am glad to be able to
recommend them.”
Many who are now tortured with neuralgia will read w ith interest the above statement which is beyond doubt as it was given
over the signature of Mrs. William Cotter,
whose husband has been Democratic Register of Elections in Hartford, Conn., for over
ten years, and w ho is well known throughout the State.
Mrs. * otter, who lives at No. 42 v\ indsor
street, Hartford, is the mother of a happy
family, and is now enjo.\ ing excellent health.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
will not only cure cases similar to that of
Mrs. Cotter hot, containing as they do, all
the elements necessary to give new life and
richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves, they have proved efficacious in a
wide range of diseases. They are an imfailing specific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’

riding they always carry a fancy parasol, and each is
attended by a burroquiro, (donkey-bov)
who leads the animal and keeps off flies
by flourishing a horse-tail switch. Latterly some of the fair Madeirans have
taken to going about on foot. They

■

der

or

donkey-back.

M Favorite
Prescription has the testimony of thousands of women to its comcure
of
plete
womanly diseases. I)o not
accept au unknown and unproved substitute in its place.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the
best laxative for family use.

cupant. Each hammock has its matcity of Funchal shows evidences tress and
pillows, and you may be sure
(1 taste, as well as of wealtli and
that the novel carry-all is in great de; >rt.
The central square, l’raca,
mand in this land of laziness,—not only
'i tuguese,' occupies the middle of
for ladies and invalids, but for great,
nain street, at one end of which
stout, six-footers of the stronger sex.
■is the quaint old fort with its
One often sees robust business men rene guns and small peaked turrets;
to their late dinners, luxuriousturning
e other end is terminated
by an ly
reclining in hammocks, reading their
n: cathedral with altars, doors and
of

terview.

your tirst pedestrian excursions. That
is why the native ladies prefer the ham-

would have to lie on my back.
I tried many
different medicines and nothing gave me relief
until T began Dr. Pierce's medicines, using two
bottles of ‘Favorite Prescription’ and two of
‘Golden Medical Discovery.' These medicines
have cured me
When I began your treatment
I was not able to do verv much, but now T do
the work for my family of nine, ami feel belter
to-day than I have for a year. I thank you,
doctor, fpnn the bottom of my heart, for well
do I know that you are the one who cured me."

people

outside

cares

in her way.
But when the
womanly health fails, and there is a constant struggle with weakness and pain,
household duties are a burden almost
past bearing, and children are a ceaseless annoyance and worry.
Weak women are made strong and
6ick women are made well by the use of
It
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
establishes regularity, dries disagreeable
drains, heals inflammation and ulceration and cures female weakness.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter free. All correspondence
strictly private and sacredly confidential.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
«I had been ailing some time, troubled with
female weakness.”writes Mrs. Wm. H. Johnson,
of Avondale, Chester Co.. Pa. " Every month I

are

All this, combined with
friendliness of the

are worn

Pointed Paragraphs.

REILLY

Rescues » Connecticut Woman from Horrible Torture. Mrs. William Cotter of Hartford, tbe Victim, Tells the Story in an In-

small

polished, so smooth by the conpassage of carros, (sleds on
wooden runners) and their greese-bags,
that it is almost impossible for one in
the shoes of civilization to walk about
without frequent falls.
The familiar
saying of the village wag on frosty
mornings in the rural North: “If
you don’t C sharp you will B flat,”—applies with painful force in this isle of
of eternal summer, where you are likely to “B flat” often, in any case, on

down the well woman, and the children

evening guests, their gay
eel utter, light lane liter, songs
iar-imtsie plainly audible in the
vieli.e

paved with

flat and

eir

ow.

are

POLICEMAN

stant.

queer little balconies in the
stories, where the families re-

he

The streets

walks, and the pavements

a't

d

a flock of asthmetic
black-birds
“ca-ca ca-ooa! Ca par a mi boi!”

I sharp stones set up on edge, and the
i roadway is usually divided into three
I narrow sections by two parallel rows of
large cobble stones. There are no side-

Prices Absurdly small. Makalls in a Hammock.

Iti-nt at

in

like

Portland.12 16
4{)0
Boston
Boston, w D. 4 1.0

JE'D.
j

AM

5 35
906

1 2c
667

IS A

SERE CUKE

KOIi

TO BELFAST.

Second-Hand Goods

PM

Boston
Joston,

IE*
jw

D.
D.

HEADACHE.

AM

700

yt)0
8 30

Perfectly harmless.

P M

OF

ALL

KINDS.

Portland.-—.11 CO

7 00

tl 06

A M

Parties

having FURNITURF,

CARPETS,
STOVES, or"anything to sell
by sending us a card will receive a prompt
call. Antique Furniture a specialty.
33 Main Street,

Belfast, Me.

Waterville.

9 62

7 10

Bangor. 7 16
8 60
10 20
9 08
10 75
Thorndike. 9 17
11 20
Knox. t9 25 +1135
9 40
Brooks.
12 12
Waldo. i9 60 tl2 30
City Point. HO 00 tl2 60
10 06
105
Belfast, arrive

Burnham, depart.
Unity.

Never fails.

4 16
1 36
IP M
4 67
6 06
6 16
t5 24
6 40
t6 60
f6 00
6 06

1IOC.
*>/»

POOR &

AN EXPERIENCED WET MACHINE MAN
lor leatlierboard mill. Address
E BAKER,
Room D., 48 Hanover Street,
3w4*
Boston, Mass.

Limited tickets for Boston

are

now

sold

4

~

_

IOC*

SON, Druggists.

Logs Picked Up.

tFlag station.

WANTED

I’EJi BOX OF
TWENTY DOSES

at

85.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points W est and Nortq
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. George
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager
F. E. Room by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, October 10, 1901.

The

undersigned has picked up a number of
logs adrift in the bay, of various marks, which
tlie owners can have by proving property and
paying charges.
3W4*

i

JOHN W.

H1U,,

Searsport Avenue, Searsport.
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KING EDWARD'S DOMAIN.

a

Six Weeks’

Trip to England and

Scotland.

Every Thursday Morning by the

XIV.

Republican .ournal Pub. Co.

Eemnington Spa,

a health resort, attracts many American visitors and is

with
usually overflowing
English
“swells,” who go there for rest and rebut as October is a little
si i*.s( itii'Ti*>N Tkkms:
In advanee, $2.00 a freshment,
v* ;u
>i no for six months; no cents for tluee
the season we had plenty of “elpast
months.
A a \ kktisini; Tkkms: For one square, one bow room.”
The Hath Hotel, where
hi. li length in coiunin, 75 cents for one
week, and we made our
26 cents for each subsequent insertion.
headquarters, is a quaint
English inn on the main street, and
The Longfellow house in Portland the only guests besides ourselves were
must and shall be preserved.
a few commercial travellers.
When we
arrived, chilled from the short drive
Many Maine editors are bald-headed, from the
station, we were ushered into
hut Major Shorey of the
Bridgton a very large room,
with—joy of joys—a
News is raising hare.
bright open (ire glowing invitingly at
“To write a semi-historical novel is one end. This, it was announced, was
not easy," says the New York Tribune. to be a private sitting-room for the exIt seems quite easy, however, to write clusive use of the party. The respeca wholly hysterical novel.
tive “oil’s” and “all’s” of the twelve
had a different significance, but as each
Lr. Mary Walker says she was taken
into the nearest easy-chair,
for a man in northern New York. She dropped
wouldn't betaken for a deer, even in there was a chorus expressive of perM line woods.- Lynn Item.
fect comfort and satisfaction. Some
Noi would she lie taken for a dear.
of us felt, however, that it *vas but just
to the pretty little place to set out on
Win does not the Maine Press Assoour usual tour of exploration and diseiatioi follow the example of the N'aa series of
litorial Association and supple. covery; but, mercifully,
came up and gave us such an
showers
I,l!! !
As literary exercises with ad*

excellent

iron, men outside of the fraterexample, could we not have

dr-'-.M.'.-

excuse

that we left neither

chairs nor the tire until about rive,
when, the showers having ceased, we

our

For

|!

■

10
11

;111

ai

hat I

"

a-

been

l.'evieu for Feb.

1st rims

■

n

shoe situation:
'’Footwear;
in N. w England have
or1,1

shops
'•mrs !
•I

spring goods

's

Wholesale buyers

Vl'.ii
i a s'.a.

Ai la

■

are in the
market, but show an inclination
placing contracts at the presnced prices. There is no

on

"ak"

l

e

part of manufacturers to

however,

concessions,

*■

r

is

strongly held.

m.i

advanced

•'■■

i!

the presence of the squaws while a
council was held, in which, contrary to

dispo-

sition
■ati

large
busy
weekly sliip-

and are still

oialm hues, while
ontinne to exceed those of last

a-

o

■*1'

a

while

Focal job

few lines

only.

■’

e

|

leal l.er and

Hyde agreed

Pres.

his grave, was the

1

In
!

We’ve a line of goads here to suit every taste, and to stimulate you into a decision if you have
not already formed one. it will be pretty well worth your while to .*ee our spring styles when
the stock is in the height of its elegance. Spend a little of your time looking 'round our store.
You’ll save money by doing so. Twenty-five pieces best quality shirt waist ginghams to retail
at

12jc per yard.

out the curate called our

coming

wing

attention to the

built

by

We have in stock

Ameri-

short

walk

IN

the usual custom, the latter took an
important part. A very pleasant evening v is spent, but. partly on account

in the main with the ex-

I case

It is thus described:

“The Memorial

comprises a theatre,
picture gallery and library. The lirst
stone was laid on April 23rd, 1877, by
the Right Hon. Lord Leigh, with full
Masonic ceremonies, the site of the
buildings and handsome donations toward the funds being contributed by the

wick

'1'

cents per

goods arriving daily,

wash

come

yard, only 5c A

in to

at the head of

of

two

STROKE OF GOOD FORTUNE
Ours—as well as yours, for we count ourselves fortunate in
being able to place before you so
and elaborate a line of WHITE COTTON WASH OOOI)S and tne
prudent shopper
will find pleasure
having such a splendid stock to select from; in every instance the qualities
are standard, tnat means the best
possible values for the money. You can’t look over this
°f up-to-date merchandise without the conviction that it pays to buy your
WHITE GOODS lieie—and NOW

them

see

c9j'1ljh‘te

f.VltVo-'.h

Customers’ comments am all complimentary, that's what we like to hear.
all times of getting the best possible values for the money—that’s not a
we know, we’re sure of it.
Black Figured Jacquards. 52 inches wide...

Further

You

can

fce

guess—not

a

25c per

..

GOOD

at
surmise
sure

yard,

as

long

as

it lasts.

QUALITY INDIA LINON, 10, 12^ and 15
OTHERS aT 17

yard

Ore number iu particular v Inch we wish to nil
attention, is our THIKTY-FIVK cent
quality; the order for the lot was placed last fall, intending to retail il at forty eight cents per
goods just came in amt there are thirty pieees in all, we’ve fixed the price at, thirtya yjiru (M thirty cents per yard
’>;■ uie piece, twent v four yards to a piece. KK

M ith

ro

ski; this m*kcial

Black Henriettas...50c and $1.00
\

r\/'’

/

vrr

.-vJ

1

H C
I

To

fully appreciate a good value you

must

6c]

2509 Yds. 40 Inch Cotton,
“

1

Percale, 8c
per

the stairs were

25 Fes, Hair

Crash,<tw,lled)

4c

Union Russia ('rash

8c

-

birth month of the master of their art.

34 IN^H PLAIN SWISS MULLS,

42c
57c

.

.«

60c
WHITE

OVOANOIE,

extra

quality,

87 12c

VERY FINE PERSIAN LAWN,

25c and 50c

M

$150
rforated

sum

WH.l E PIQ IKS AND DUCK,

GOODS,
per

yard

8c, 10c, 12 I-2c and 15c

WHITE mm TIES,

10c, 12 l»2c, 15 and 17c

STRIPES,

DOUBLE WIDTH CURT AI \

Black. Green. Pink, Light and dark h'ue,
marked from fifty to..
per

OTHERS IN ALL

yard

. 2 I -2c, 25c and 50c per
yard

N AINSOOK CHECK,

I

15c,

I

7c, 25c. .,9c

’'J|.!v

y.'l

*■'

’1 rf

KC‘'"’iU"!llik

1,1111

7ic

*

Silk Floss Down
ill., 29c., 20

18

62c Outing

Quality Sheets,
ill

Night

Pillows,

30 Doz

39c., 22 ill.. 49c., 24 ill., 59c.

vour

choice for

_.r

35 Doz, Cnp Towels, 3c each.
25 Doz,! "% TnrkishTowels.12';
25 Doz, Cotton Hack Towels, 10c
A Few Doz, Damask Towels, 9c,
Linen Huck Towels, 12’c & 15c

0UTAT

Hi"nt.

"v. ',kT1'
l£o.

..

a

..V

,

...

j2lc

at

(1

per

yd
.yard

25c and 5<)c each

/

0001) THINGS*

corset is our trade-mark—
ltlTST
‘WARNUR'S
I’lJOOF
COKSIIT’
which means that we authorise you to guarantee
to your customers “very pa r of Warner Rust
Proof Corsets as absolutely proof against the
severest test of perspiration.”

HAVE A HABIT OF
NOT STAYING
WITH US LONG.

2000 YDS.

CDCflAI
LVIaL

per

.,.or

DON’T BE TOO LATE.

on every

-C7*

...

j7c each

WARNER BROS CO.

SPECIAL.

emphasis

$ 1.5O

Hits

TOPS,

oil It INSTRUCTION FROM THE

Stamped

witl: rlii‘

greatest values iu th
arH
'"'."V1":1
PAecswld.
to two yards
yard,

rosT

holiday stock, mostly twenty-live

——————

GREAT VALUES IN

50 SOFA PILLOW

Fancy Hdkfs.

1. -ft from

25 Dz, Handsome Damask Towels,
29c., 39c. ami r»0c. <|iiality,

Flannel
Robes CL0SK1>

50c

m»t the

25c to

from.|Qc tO-fif-V

..

..

I2l-2c

1 'V
world. Our claim is a sensibi,
reasonable, Bleached Damask Iron, tif,
...do at
at $1.51, in fact all prices from

The lot of sample belts advert sed last week
is fast disappearing. There are yet good
valu.-s l.-ft

»

|()c

HE NEWFST PATTI RNS,

TABLE DAMASK

SAHPLE BELTS.

and

MUSLIN,

___

W. Childs'

the selvaee

on

S1*L(.'IAL 1)1 SCOl NT for ur;i«Iu:111«>11 mil'

ALBATROSS.

i5 Doz. «Pillow Slips, 12’c

yd.

25c ami 50c per jard.

34

FANCY OPEN WORK

15 Pcs, Stark Mills Crash, 5'c

and 30 cents per

MULLS,

HITE LANSHOVV.nE, 42 INCH,
This is the famous WM. V. RKAD I.ANSOOWNK, and
SEVNnne is tit*mini*- unless so ninrkrd.

Thirty-six inch all wool Blue Cheviot, 50c per yd
Forty-four inch Blue Storm Serge and
Cheviot, splendid value.75c

Nineteen cent quality, to close I'll,-,
out at..1 ^2^

D S\\ 1SS

50

only.5()C

8 PCS. NOVELTY

i.inon.

ivm v

48

yd

25 Pcs. Cotton Buck Crash, 5c vV:

muses—dramatic and

Broadcloth

Look everywhere—but don’t decide until
you see this splendid line of Whipcords we
are now showing for FIFTY CENTS per
yard. Its on* of the best dress goods values
we’ve ever offered, tlie’re all wool, thirtyeight inches wide, and would not he high at
seventy-live cents -most every color, black
included,
per

1 Case» hint Remnants, 4c
1500 Yds.

line of

\

12t, 15, 20
DOT 1

WHIPCORDS.

5'c

“

“

36

see our

oualii

:m < in r

I LONG CLOTHS AND PLAIN NAINSOOK,

95c

Black Prunellas and Lutenas.

r» no

cents.

20, 25. 30, 35, 40 and 50 OE!NTS.

yard, the

cents per yard, now
75c
Forty-five inch Black Storm Serge, heavy weight, extra good value.75c
ON E PIKCK ONLY—Black India Twill, forty-eight inches wide, value *1.25 per

Another short

decided upon, resulting in the
day
division of the party into threes—three
taking a train for Warwick, three

very Choice line, in fact the best we’ve
is new andjup-to-date, you won’t regret

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

We

was

a

everything

figured organdies worth 8

Spring

lyric poetry—and nn^ny fine pictures.
A life-size picture of Hamlet, loaned
b;. the artist, and a smaller portrait of
Booth in the same character,
specially
impressed us.

Castle sent cold shivers up and
spin-. A go-as-you-please

patterns, seventeen cent figured organdies, it will

s!lowi“S

we re
ever had,

contributions were given liberally by
English and American Sbakespeareans. Black Wool Cheviots, good value sixty-two cents, only.50c
On April 23, 1879. the theatre was Splendid quality Black Wool Cheviot, forty-two inches wide,worth eighty-seven

statues

down ones

^11 fc" nilVriH
A/Vm
vJllvvJI

choice

plain and checked Sofa Pillow Ginghams also

seeing them.

walk, passing the George
Memorial, a combination of
clock tower and drinking fountain, and
we found ourselves on
Ilenley street,
where the “Star of poets” lirst saw the
attending the nearby church, three golight. Ringing the bell, a custodian
ing lor an extended walk, and the
opened the door, and, the usual sixpence
three
remaining
settling themselves
paid, we were admitted to the kitchen,
comfortably about tin* fire, intending or
living room, with its low ceiling,
to do some reading and writing and
old-fashioned live-place, and rough
wide,
spend a quiet morning generally. It stone
Moor. The room was bare of furmay as well be confessed, however,
save for a long, rough, wooden
niture,
little
was
that
size oi the
very
accomplished in table at one
entering class, and several
side, and two ancient chairs.
of the professors at Howdoin hold the the way of reading or writing, but it
Ascending the stairs leading from the
was quiet enough.
same opinion.
back room we found ourselves in the
i
The afternoon fulfilled the promise
birth room, a small, low-ceilinged place,
I'"' some years past we have heard
nf the morning, and the day passed
.. or less in a general
almost destitute of furniture, and with
way of the j
A
Swift-ly
by with much quiet Joy.
New Si.ui!;, ot its
a lire-place similar to the one below,
growing industries little diversion was caused at dinner
by r lie walls and
ami the prosperity which has come to
ceilings were literally
one of the “sweets,” and resulted in
covered with a perfect network of !
:i
!l,ng! Republican tariff laws. Xow the
appeaiance of a pound of Cadbury's j names, the guide
pointing out Sir I
have .something ofiicial, from the
chocolates, the rapid disappearance of ! Walter Scott's and what remains of!
-us
bulletins. We quote from a which
it was with j
could not. we tear, tie laid liickens’ and 1 hackery’s,
a strange sensation of reverence and
P lath n by the editor of tiie Maimto the door of their owner.
entirely
awe that I lound myself standing witht
i
er's Record, liaitimore, the folStratford-on-Avon, fifteen miles dis- in the u alls where the immortal Shakeslow dig paragraph;
tant from Leamington, was the oh- peare was born a feeling of oppression,
i u enty years ago the total value ot i
almost, and it was rather a relief to esmanufactured products of the 14 jective point the next day. but as j
cape to the back room, where the cus1 e; ii Mates was
Stat),000,000; by the wind was high all idea of a todian opened the tiny casement win;
Ian increased to Sii]7,1 H.iO',000, carriage drive was
given up and we j dow and we looked out into the Shakes'he present census shows a total
made our way to the little railway ; pearean garden—where all the trees and
•no ni si. n in. ii
uoi
i.
To the value
hi,
Mowers mentioned in the poet’s works
"1
e
manuiactured products of the station, where we embarked for the
have, as far as was practical, been
:
should lie added S12(),000,0n0 as home of the Master I’oet,
Although planted
'mine oi the mineral
products of the distance was so short we were
“Daffodils,
‘■1
met; m, making a total of mantiThat come before the swallow dares, and
obliged to change cars twice, and an
t;o ii red and mineral
take
output of nearly
-f 1.11)0,0110,0(10.
absurdly long time was spent before The winds of March with beauty; violets
dim,
arriving at our destination, From the Hut sweeter
than the lids of .Juno’s eyes,
An old friend, and a very
loyal sub- station, we walked to the Golden Lion Or Cytherea’s breath; pale primroses,
That
die
unmarried
ere they can behold
of King Edward, takes The Jour- Hotel, known in Shakespeare’s time as
Blight Piieobus in his strength, a malady
a
to task for a recent article on "The
Ye Peacock Inn, where, tradition runs, Most incident to maids; bold
oxlips and
The
lillies of all kinds,
A i.erieanization of England." That he was wont to go for his daily
glass of The crown-imperial;
tiower-de-luce
one.”
being
mi cle was
merely a synopsis of papers ale. While arrangements were being —Winter Tales.
appearing in three of the leading made for a break to take us to Shottery,
M. 1). P.
monthlies and one of them was writ- the scene of Shakespeare’s courtship
School
Notes.
High
ten by an Englishman!
It was the and Anne Hathaway’s home, the party
opinions of the writers of these arti- rushed across the street and overflowIn the removal from town of ('lair Peercles. and not those of The
Journal, ed the small souvenir shop, not discon- ing, the class of ’03 “mourns the loss” of
that were presented.
We spoke of Mr. certing the corps of clerks in the least,
another member.
Stead as regarded by some as a
crank, however, for they evidently were used
and by others as a prophet: and in our to American invasions.
We were soon
There was a small attendance Monday.
opii mu liis idea that England might be- summoned back to the hotel and here
The committees of the Literary Club
come a partol this country is too absurd all boarded the carriage for a
delightful
tV. serious aigument.
It is neither drive through the village streets and have met and organized and the members
constitution.
The
probable nor desirable. That the two picturesque country lanes bordered are signing the
entertainment committee have arranged
■o11ntlies should stand together we are with hedge rows.
Before we left the
the following “Maine” program for tofully convinced, and believe it to be not town behind us we passed the grammar
morrow, Frit
Essay, Faonly iorlhe interests of the two coun- school where the wonderful dramatist mous Maine lay, evening:
Authors, Mr. 1). Clement;
tries immediately concerned, but of the
learned his “small
Latin and
less Recitation from a Maine
poet, Miss Darby;
whole civilized world.
England has Greek” and received the limited brief sketch of Longfellow, Mr. Condon;
not a iriend on the continent
today. education which has caused so much recitation from Longfellow, Miss Wood;
l

pieces,very

olLIV

■

along the street parallel
brought us to the Memo-

late Mr. Charles E. Flower.

line of colors in both
sateen.

We have just received five
pay you to see them.

with the river
rial theatre.

good

a

plain yellow mercerized

and called the “American chapel.
Thejfamous bust of the “Sweet Swan of
Avon,” was also pointed out to us. A
cans

paintings of actors, and actresses. many of the latter being Americans. In the larger room were small

I

PitFlint of Harvard in his
A think,” said he. “a
health)
b athletics ill an institution
m;,
is
ai
element of strength in that
n -f11ut:.111.
lint I do not think that
!'e .otories .,v defeats of a particular
season haw an effect on the size of the
next -ntering class.”
Dr. Frank N.
Am'.lU'i, dilector of the gymnasium,
thinks the defeats and victories of a
season
may have some effect on the
'’on

SHIRTWAIST GINGHAMS.

interest:
“Good friend for .Jesus sake forebeare
To digg tlie dust encloased heare.
Blese be ye man y spares thes stones,
And curst be he y moves my bones.”

had a peep at the theatre and its
Sunday nmrning dawned raw and
ami the mere suggestion of ridiculously small stage, where so many
threatening,
j
celebrities have trod, celebrating the
William DeWitt the original pirn el' driving to War-

and lailnresof the athletic teams
11 y inlluene, on mi I
lege at tendance

!’>""doi::'-'

■A

over

principal point *of interest, and the
quaint inscription was deciphered with

room

>

-se.-

rather the stone

|
!

statues and

rubber footwear I oi a number of bad colds and partly in
a
were increased by the snow,
view of “that tired feeling” manifested
"
dec'cms are consequently easier.
the entire company.the circle thinned
by
M: :>•- have lee lined still further.”
out, early, leaving only the older medi1
: eplv to the
Do the sue- ! cine men to prolong the conclave.
question
;:

o

ai

!

“personally conducted,” and
therefore we
took in” everything going, including the handsome bathing
house, and a drink from the original
spa. From more liquid refreshment at
that particular place, may the saints Shakespeare.”
The library was first visited, where
preseive us!
After dinner, which was served by the various editions of Shakespeare’s
works are shelved, and numerous intwo of the prettiest little white-capped
maids that ever “Hew ’round” to serve interesting relics displayed.
The gala dozen hungry travellers, the gentlelery was intensely interesting. On the
side of die stairway leading to it were
men brought their various peace-pipes,
a series of water-colors
.some of them suspiciously new) and
portraying the
smoked them around the campfire in “Seven Ages of Man,” and in a small

M; 'ne.
F in'-,

!

back at the“Golden

with a performance of “Much
Ado about Nothing” in which Lady
Martin Helen Faucit) and Rarrv Sullivan took part.
A Shakespearean Festival is held at the theatre annually, in
April. The picture gallery contains a
good collection of paintings illustrating scenes in Shakespeare’s plays, portraits of celebrated actors and actresses
and a special collection of portraits of

street was

Mayor lioothby to
done, and what may

on

to encourage summer travel to

one,

were soon

That imwe lunched.
Lion,”
portant ceremony over we walked to
Trinity Church, where we saw the book
in which Shakespeare’s birth and christening are recorded, and also the font at
11 is grave, or
which he was baptised.

opened

in address on the
libel law by Hon.
fioioml M. Heath at the next meeting managed to tear ourselves away from
walk up the
\ugustay I'hen. when we meet again the magic circle. Our
"■

j break andwhere

K(,itor and
PILSBUKY. »f Business
Manager.

CHARLES A.

intv

After
room.
j tically tilled up the entire
] registering our names in the visitor’s
book, and taking a last glance at the
familiar looking blue willow-ware plates
on an old dresser, we again boarded the

TORCHON LACE,
worth l2Ac

yard, only

c

L

e(K 0

yards remnant pieces
Hamburg mostly 5-vard
pieces, worth from 12c. to
50c. per yd., only irve. per
IU
y(1 !

1

|

<

UR

1

Our guarantee of money
back takes all the risk

JOHNSON.

ADVERTISING
PAYS
UR PATRONS.

••

awa>

from

buying.
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NORTHPURT

NEWS.
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to

improved.
Mrs. Hattie L. Whiting, our esteemed
superintendent of schools, went to Boston
last week for a short stay.

■

>he is like

a

sick lion, with the whole

controversy. After

a

drive, all too brief

Oscar Hills and wife are spending the
winter in Lincoln City, Delaware, with
their son, the Rev. Vinal Hills.
Charles O. Dickey has finished tilling his
ice house with very clear ice, but had to
work during the heavy rain storm of Mon-

day.
Mrs. Lou El well, who is spending the
winter in Boston, spent a few days last
week at the Cove, but has returned to Boston.

The many friends of R. A. Packard heard
with regret that lie had a severe hemorrhage
last week, lie is somewhat better at this

writing.
Mrs. Etta P. Dickey left last Thursday
for Boston to visit her mother and other
relatives. Georgie Kelley left on the same
boat for Boston to look at the late styles in

dressmaking.
Capt. Seymour Chapman has hauled up
his vessel at the Cove and is spending the
winter at his pleasant residence on Beech
Hill. He is very regular in his attendance
at the suppers in aid of the chape).

essay, “Maine People in the Musical World,”

European pack sitting on their haunches ill duration, we alighted atthegate and ! Miss Dil worth : song,“The Old Town Clock,”
: Miss KateQuimby; “llolniau F. Day,” Miss
iround her awaiting an
opportunity to slowly sauntered up the path to the
Pilsbury: reading from Laura E. Richards,
attack.
England needs the sympathy door of the Hathaway cottage, beside ; Mr.
Could ; piano solo, Miss Morison; reciand support of this country more than which, curling up under the lower i
tation, “The Hills of Home,” Miss Hill.
we do hers; but now, and in the
of
a vine was “a harmless
branches
future,
Just here we will
the United States and Great Britain, necessary cat.”
Wanted, for the High school:
An encyclopedia.
standing together, can hold the balance quote Iron) “Sketches Abroad,” by
of power even against such powerful Parley, who says:
Pictures, portraits of famous people, renations as Russia and Germany. Those
“Continuing our drive to Shottery productions of famous pictures, buildings,
countries are growing, but this country we visited Anne Hathaway’s cottage, etc., suitable for mounting in a scrap-book.
A mineral cabinet.
is growing even faster, in wealth, popu- about a mile, I should think, from
Stratford. It is a simple, low-roofed,
Reference books.
lation and resources.
thatched cottage, with vines creeping
Our correspondent foresees the com- up the walls; inside, the ceilings are
The Senior Literature class revisited the
ing of the Empire and the adoption of low—the beams black with age. | “scenes of their childhood” this week.
a protective
policy that will shut out 1 forgot to mention an antique and |
American goods and thus kill our boast- curious article of furniture, a sort of
SWANVILI.E.
ed prosperity at a blow.
Rut we shall high-backed bench, which stood inside
Mr. John Twombly got adoubleteam into
not attempt to dip "into the future far of the chimney-place and is called
the lake last week
Miss Nina Spearing of
as human eye could see.”
The facts of Shakespeare's courting chair, where, Monroe is
visiting friends in town ...Mrs.
the
illustrious
dramatist
had
more
doubtless,
concern
and
we
to-day
us,
vitally
Elzada Nealey, who has been stopping with
will leave the realm of prophesy to Mr. ‘many a time and oft’ talked soft non- I her sister, Mrs. Will. Clements, has
gone to
|
Stead and our correspondent, each of sense to ‘the ideal of his eyes and de- visit her daughter in llartland_We are
whom will find in the other a foeman light of his heart.’
glad to hear that Mr. Jewell Dowling of
Malden, Mass., who has been very sick with
worthy of his steel.
I Each one of the party sat on the ! diphtheria,
is improving
The storm Sungood skating which the
bench, and looked up the wide mouth- I| day spoiled the
Unclaimed Savings Bank Deposits.
were
young people
just beginning to enjoy.
ed chimney, to see the blue sky over- |
A level head hath Bank Examiner Tira- head.
Stops the Cough
Up the narrow and crooked stair- \
berlake as to the
as to

The supper at Mr. O. Hills’ last Friday
evening in aid of the chapel at Brown’s
Corner was largely attended and added
quite a sum to the funds. The windows
for the chapel have arrived from Boston
and will be jointed in as soon as the

weather, permits.
Sparkling Water Lodge, 1. O. G. T., Saturday Cove, elected the following officers Saturday evening: Chief Templar, Frank 1.
Dickey; 1’. C. T., R. A. Packard; M., Del
Whitmore; I). >L, Miss Georgie Hall; F. S.,
Miss Eliza Nealey; Treas., II. W. Elwell;
S. J. T., Mrs. R. A. Packard; V. T., Beulah
Rhoades; Chap., Jesse Drink water; S.,Clara
Woodbury; A. S., Alice Elwell; Guard,
Ralph Whitmore; Sentinel, Herbert McNelley.

—

—

unclaimed
suggestion
savings bank deposits, that the banks be
to
advertise
them
in
the
local parequired
Indeed, precisely that suggestion
pers.
was made by The News some months ago,
—Bridgton News.

j
| way

went to the two upper rooms,
to see some linen spun by Anne Jlatlia-

I way,

we

reposing, yellow with age,
I glass case on the four-poster ihat

in a
prac-

and

works

oft the Cold.

axative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
n one day.
No Cure, no Pay. Price 2fi
cents.

Charles T. dwell, who has been confined
the house for some months, is very much

I

Capt. William Ilopkins is spending the
winter at his pleasantly situated residence
at the Cove. It is his first winter ashore in
Tie began going as captain
twenty years.
when quite young. His first vessel was the
three-masted schooner F. H.Odiorneof Boston, sailing from Sabine, Texas, to Mexican
ports for about two years, and in that time
paid the owners, clear of all expenses seventenths of the value of the vessel.
His
owners then bought the Katie J. Barrett, a
four-masted schooner of 967 tons, built in

Bath, then wrecked on Cape Cod, and sent
him to dig her out of the sand, which lie
accomplished, had her repaired and sailed
her as master eleven years in succession.
Her name was changed to the Star of the
Sea.
He then took the schooner Senator
Sullivan of 725 tons: and was in her two
years until last fall, when he made up his
mind to stop ashore and cultivate the acquaintance of his estimable wife, Clara,
who is a model housekeeper. She is the
daughter of Capt. John Crockett.
The
captain has been very fortunate, never havng lost a man by sickness or otherwise,
never
was shipwrecked, and never had
either of his vessels touch bottom,
except
when in dry dock.
The captain was born
in
Hampden, but has lived in Northport
since a small boy.
Capt. Hopkins and his
wife are very pleasant people to visit, as
the writer can testify.

A. K. Chase and Isaac S. Staples made a
business trip to Bangor last week. The\
drove through with Mr. Chase’s handsome
span of bays.
Calais have been received here announc-

to

E. C. Holbrook called to

M. J. Dow has been appointed insurance
agent for the grangers in this vicinity.

Joseph El well of this town is a student
this term at the Cast'uie Normal school.
Alphi Boulter is at home from Clinton,
where he has been at work in the woods.
Eddie, son of Mrs. Ella Springer, is
recovering from an attack of pneumonia.
I lie

( hades K. Small house is
vacant,
A. Thompson having moved to the
Charles Irving place.

Geo.

Tlie Grange had an entertainment last
Monday evening in which Sirs. Martha E.
Luce took a prominent part.
Mr. Page and wife, the latter
formerly
Miss Bernice Jones, visited the
family of
A. B. Stantial in Belfast last week.

bis

see

son

re-

cently as he returned from a business trip
to Augusta. He reports Frank as well and
happy. He is a student at the Coburn Classical Institute in Waterville.

We recently had occasion to examine the
ornamental w riting of Mrs. Ira W. Bowden
of this village, formerly Miss Leonard of
It is specially adapted to visiting
Belfast.
and business cards and is worthy of notice
from its originality and beaut}.
I

Martha F. Luce, who lias spent several
weeks visiting friends and relatives in t] 1 i>
vicinity, started for Windsor, Maine, Tuesday to visit her sister, Mrs. Benjamin
Hussey. She will then visit her brother,
John C. Lane, in Deering, Maine.
The snow of Sunday has made good sleigh
ing in this vicinity and loaded teams are
again moving briskly. Then1 had been a
general stagnation of business for two
weeks, as it was too expensive work to keep
the teams moving on the frozen ground.

Visitors to Waldo District Lodge, which
will be held next Saturday, will find Bro.
James B. McTaggart at the depot to
show them the way to the Hood Templar’s
hall. A glance at Mc’s smiling face will
f assure them that they have a cordial welcome.

llenry Reynolds, Jr., who has been at
work in Swanville with Mr. Harris, the carpenter, is now at home for a while.
I)r. X. R. Cooke has

bought

the W.

B.

Sargent stand. It is the last house built in
the village and will make the doctor a fine
residence.
Granville Morse has returned to Massachusetts. He had been here several weeks
earing for his mother, whose funeral was
held last week.
Roseoe a., cones lias bought a valuable
wood lot of Joseph X. Ginn. Ross is one
of the Brooks boys who keeps business
moving all the time.

This

signature is

on

every box

ot

the

Laxative
the

Bromo^Qainine
eoM
remedy that
cures

a

H
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Wind.

Sky, etc.

Jan.
29 1ft

0

30

-21

ft

31 ‘20
Feb.
1
30
2
34

5

N.W.

Clear.

h

S.

'2S

Snow in afternoon.
; hail at 3 p. m
snowfall 11 inchpreeipitation 1.97 inches. ± L

Cloudy.
rain :»

3
4

40
_’l

10
7

.v\v.
w.

p.

m.;

rartfeloudy.

Clear.

summary for January, it
shows tie- mean temperature to have beei
18.05 against is 25 for January, mol, an
an average of
18.72 for .January for -i
years past. J in* highest temperature w
47 the 27th day ; lowest, 2 below zero t:
20th day ; greatest daily range ;u the
day. Rain fell on 0 days and snow on
[days; total snowfall, 14 inches against
inches in January lnoi. The precipitatm
rain and melted snow, was
57 inch,
against 4.51 inches in January r.toi, ami
average of 4.5', inches for 11 years paThere was no snow on the ground eith
the first or last days of the month,
rinu
vvere 15 clear day s, 11 partly
cloudy and
cloudy. In January, 1001, there were
clear, 11 partly cloudy and 12 cloudy. Tim
wen* no thunder, hail, sleet or aurora*.
The annual summary » !' Jim New F.n
land Suction o{ the I
!*. W 1 ai her Rurean
issued by .! W. Smith of Boston, mv!
director. \\ e make thejfollow ing summary
the weather conditions, etc. of Ballast o
the year: Last killing trust in spring, M
1; first killing frost in fail. Sept 20: men
annual temperature,4;;. 1 ; highest, in; .In
hi; lowest
20, Jam 20. temperature recor
kept for 15 years; total precipitation t
the year,40.55 inches ; greatest monthly |
cipitation, *.».71 inches, in I>eceml)er ; lc
monthly precipitation, 0.88 inches, m Jum
total snowfall, 80 inches; precipitation re.
ords kept 11 years; number of rainy da
82; clear days, 150; partly cloudy days,
cloudy days, 120; prevailing direction
wind, west. The annual mean temperatui
was .5 of a degree below the average for 11
42 years past, and the annual precipitate
was 4.80 inches more than the average t.>
ten years past.
The height of the Belfast
station is 105 feet above tide water.
Job;
S. Fernald is observer. Postmaster A
I
Brown is forecast distributor, and sen-lout 125 cards daily, to neighboring p<offices and to persons living on the rura
free delivery or star routes.
The weather

Miss Erma, daughter of Rev. F.YV. Barker,
is attending the Belfast High School. We
miss her here in Brooks for she was a great
help in our entertainments. She is specially
good in readings and recitations.

be

Dr. A. W. Rich is still unable to
go out
upon his business on the road.

^

|||

At the lodge last Saturday evening the\
had a song by Muriel Barker and Marie
Chase. A farce was presented b\ Mrs.
Percival Cilley and Mrs. Minnie Seave\.

Webber has had another bad

Mrs. David Brackett is
reported
quite ill and suffering considerably.

5, 1902:

Prof. R. B. Hall of Waterville.

Rufus Ward is said to be quite
seriously
ill.

Mary
hemorrhage.

Following U a sum mar \ of the weath**
record of the Belfast station of tin* 1
>
Weather Bureau for the week ending 1

ing the marriage of Izzie, daughter of Hr.
Prince E. Luce, formerly of Belfast, to

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

Mrs.

Belfast Weather Report.

*yt

genuine

Tablets
one

day

NOTICE. The .subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament
of

EXECUTOR’S*

ELIZA J. BARLOW, late of Freedom,
iu the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
HENRY G. BARLOW.
Freedom, January 14, 1902.

|

Farm at

a

Bargain.

ten acres, estimate over am cords ..I, mu
'“u
cedar, some large: good soil: good lmild
mgs; well watered rmming water to barn; almM
5 miles to railroad station;
unite an orchard
good chance to increase. Age and poor health
cause of sale.
A bargain for prompt buvcr. Ad
FRED ATWOOi),
dress,
Winterport, Me.

Nr.*S OF BELFAST.

THE

THE

February t rniof Probate Court ^ ill
next Tuesday.
Belfast Free B lurry will not be
i_m:u on
Su.ilay afternoons at

a

NO drink,

have been granted as follows:
Austin, xmth Brooks, S10;
I.iuie, Camden. •?.">»>.

a

■

day

ii

world

filter Globe which arrived at
with guns from Bar Harbor
Friday, was ordered to deliver
Fort Preble. Portland, and sail-

“High

-r
..in
x

u

a

seed

day.

'ame

1

extra to

\V. Colburn gave a very
].i>t party last Thursday afterhoaie on Church street.

i!:- ;te
v.

virtue in the Candlemas
to have a tine spring,
tradition ail over the world that
nas porteu is a severe spring,
the rever>e of fair.
>

any

Hi

ah

what coffee you

matter

1; Coombs, our local taxidermist,
nunted a magnificent specimen of
> <»r Arctic ow 1.

—

it can't cost

Eds

Chase

is

vh/r

&

over

It

the world.
at

grown.

every

ax :./

single pound!

1.1. will observe Willard
service: in the Methodist
;.i> 1
1' iesdax. Feb. isth, at -j.:;o i*. si.
ar meeting of the Union will he
A. M. Fernald, No. g»; Miller
11 >day, Feb. 13th.
i

Order

experience.

«*

The

1

The steel ceiling has been put up in Burkett’.' big dry goods store. the wood-work
varnished and painted, and the whole interior renovated. They are laying a new
hard-wood lloor in the store of A. A. Howes
vV Co.

SECRET

Club was delightfully mi- j
’J lie New England Telephone and TeleJ-Vb.
by special :n\
('ii. have added to their list since
graph
.isant home of Mrs. R o.
January the following Belfast subscribersi
t pics for the afterm-on
47-1::. Albert Gammans. Church vt.; 41-11?
.d, rail, Barbizan, and French
(b i. A. Gilehrest, ship yard: Js-l.s, H. J.
alter illustrated by pictures.
L'.' Ke «v Son. Jeweleis. Main St.
A pay: the reading sandw iches and
station has been established at Bark, Me.,
.aid M eant, with fam-y cakes ami
bo;,.'-4, iii W. A. Gridin’s store.
,-erve.l by the hostess.
Bangor men we e in Belfast Saturday to
I•
TI! -‘lit was called out Tliursj n<
gotiate for the ice privilege now owned
a blaze in a shed at the
tie* Belfast Light .V Bower Co., but thus
I
F. Howard house on Bay by
far no trade has been made.
The ice, w hich
sn
d lie building was a
ail one
is of line quality, is cut on what is know n
ate from the other buildings.
as <loi.se River pond, about one mile and a
value but is practically a
half from the city
The ice houses connecttlmr with a few hens, a small
ed w ith this privilege hold about l.Pi.oootons,
rl lie
..\, some firewood, etc.
and are so situated that the ice can he loaded by Geo. K. W hite.
One
ed directly from the houses to the vessels.
house is occupied by F.ben
There is about fifteen feet of water in the
the other is vacant. The
loading berth, and the harbor is always
insured.
open to navigation.
'■
<
•: t
apt. .1. W Bennett
A Sk\ r:HF. Storm.
The long-expected
succeeded in forming a;
and much needed snow began to fall last
the steamer Florence, now
and continued Sunday, acand about March 1st -lie Saturday night
companied by a heavy gale. In the after■i
dj the route between Belfast
noon we had sleet instead of snow, and that
in
command of Capt.
was followed by rain, which came down in
•
has had twenty years exea in boating,
lie is a brother torrents, while the gale still raged. In the
evening we had an electrical storm. The
i■■*•!.i,ett of steamer M A M.
lightning was very vivid and the thunder
v-a- built 18 years ago and
rolled and rumbled as in a mid-summer
n
An after
twice rebuilt.
It cleared Monday, with the wind
storm.
*•.. .it and the boat put in lirst
from the northwest.
The storm
Idle Florence will make three strong
left us with fairly good sleighing, but with
week. leaving Belfast at * a.
bare spots.
W dm sdavs and FrUlavs, many
“Tiie
Dream." This is the suggestive
about
in.
She
iiiiigton
p.
ling.- at llarborside, Blake's mime of the musical entertainment to be
Harbor, Fggemopgin, Sar- given under the management of Mr. Edth
Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, ward Thorndike in Memorial hall Wednesweanvilie— The I’enobscot day evening, Feb. 1‘Jth, for the benefit of
the Congregational church.
Those who
>. S. Co. left Bo-ton Friday
will take part in it are: Mrs. E. S. Pitcher,
Buck sport but anchored in the

large party of prominent members of
the order of the Knights «d Columbus from
all over Maine will go to Boston on Feb.
•_'4th to attend an exemplification of the
four4|J^fcuee. As Maine is under the
iurisoicnon of the master of fourth degree
for eastern Massachusetts, all candidates
for tin-* degree will report at Boston. There
are twcnt>-five or more candidates for the
honor in Maine. Tim arrangements for the
Maine part} are in tlm hands of Fast State
Deputy Florence F. Driscoll of Portland.
A

_■

■

-■

1

Mrs.
Mi'S
Miss
Miss

and

Down

the

ied

<

Biiine.

anibridge,

the

first lecture in the
at that church last
*
The lecture was interning.
bounded with the personal exe
impressions of the traveler,
of the picturesque scenes of
mountain and city were very

retty, particularly those of the
and source of the Rh.ne. The
Duns and manners of the people
ances connected with the castles
oily described and told. This
•'ll patronized and is the only one
dm the season.
Rev. C. A.Crane,
»ston will deliver the next lecFniversalist church, Friday,
object, Tne Modern Hero. The
1 i• iaid says of him:
“They usueucores

to

popular

■

Items. Sell. Flla May arrived
“"•nth, Mass., Jan. :>Oth, with
I,. A. Knowlton A: Co... Sell.
(
apt. Turner, arrived Fritrip to seven different ports
She went to Searsgo of hay.
"led, and from thence to Goose
it Invest Harbor, Northeast HarMt Desert steamboat wharf and
bor, leaving hay at each place.
Spray sailed for Harrington
:rtter discharging phosphate for L.
'don & Co-Sell. Minnie Chace
'■'"'day for Jsle au 11 ant with hay.
ellileet arrived at I'onee, P. K.,
'!
after an eight-days’ passage from
lhis is a remarkable run for the
'D»r,

■

being about
has averaged

1'

1600

miles;

the

200 miles per day.
ib et was built at Rockland in
1900,
'essel of 600 gross tons-One of
"is frozen in on the Kennebec is the
11

formerly owned in Lincoln;"l w hich
repaired at this port some
,' “-’o—Sch. Georgia Gilkey lias been
to to
carry dry cypress from liruns;
New York at -1*4.75-The schooner
o
illiams seems to have hard luck,
'"-or Daily News reports that she
I ashore
at Seal Harbor, Sunday
;
it is
thought that she will come off
at

sons,

damage.

j

singers,

Crane received a mighty
speech. He was called for
•gain, and only when he came
1 excused himself could tlie peo«»*d.
No speaker thrills his
• ■than he.”
The Boston (Robe
<-nce was
electrified bj the
nee.
He is most effective and
The Boston Journal—11 is
Id tin* audience spellbound.”

Poor, Miss Susan

treasurer, George

very interesting lecture was delivered
in the Baptist church Monday evening by
Rev. A. E. Seagrave, who has been laboring
for twelve years as a missionary in Rangoon,
Burma.
Mr. Seagrave
illustrated his
address with numerous stereopticon views,
some of which were beautifully colored.
Native Burman costumes were exhibited
upon young men and women.
Many curiosities, idols, books and adornments were
shown. With witty allusions and spicy
anecdotes of personal experience in the
foreign field, Mr. Seagrave held the close
attention of liis audience for nearly two
hours. No person who listened to Vnn could
leave the church w itliout a keener appreciation of the intense needs of the foreign
field and a more grateful faith in the power
of the gospel.

J

A.

Quimby; secretary,

A.
Charles
E. Johnson; marshal, S.
Parker ; acting chaplain, Rev. G. K. Edgett;
S. D., Frank R. Woodcock; J. I)., Dayton
F. Stephenson; S. S., Charles F. Swift; J.

Dinsmore,

A

l

Vs A.

(>.

Mary Eaunce. Miss Maud .lohnson,
Helen Batclielder, Miss Kate Quiniby,
Blanche Sullivan, Miss Marion Wells*
Miss Helen Dilworth, Miss Alice Poor,
Miss Ada Cunningham, Mr. A. P. Mansfield, Mr. H. P. Chase, Mr. C. E. White, Mr.
Ralph Mosher, Mr. B. L. Davis, Mr. E. S.
Pitcher, Mr. C. 0. Poor, Mr. Edward
Thorndike.

course

ii

C.

|

|
!

s., reter I-. Welch: lyier, Alvin Blodgett.
After the impressive installation exercises
were completed, Rev. G. E. Edgett gave an
address of welcome, which was responded
to by .lames Wentworth, past master of
Mariner’s lodge of Searsport. The presiding officer, W. M. E. II. Haney, then called
upon the clergymen of the city, who, with
their ladies, were among the guests of the
Rev. G. S. Mills
evening, for remarks.
said that he had often asked the question,
“Where was Zebedee?” and had not received a satisfactory answer, but he said: “I
have found it tonight. Zebedee is here.
He is a member of this order and of similar
fraternal organizations. We clergymen do
not often see some of you at church. In behalf of the churches of the city, 1 invite you
to attend the church services.
Come with
Salome and the children.” Rev. A. A.
Smith said; “1 think the principle of
brotherhood as emphasized in the Masonic
and kindred orders, prophetic of the time
when all shall acknowledge the common

brotherhood of man.” Brief remarks were
made by M. G. Black of Excelsior lodge,
New Advertisements. George W. BurNorthport; Edgar F. Clark of King David
kett invites the shopping public this week
lodge, Lincolnville; and by A. M. Ames
to his newly renovated store in Odd Feland F. E. West of Pownal lodge, Stockton.
lows’ block, w here lie has a tempting array
After the singing by the audience of the
of bargains in all lines. The great fire sale
hymn, Nearer My God to Thee, adjournis still on and will continue until further
ment w as made to the banquet hall where a
notice—Fred A. .lohnson, Masonic Tembountiful supper was served.
After the
ple, enumerates some of the goods lie has
supper, the tables were removed and an
in stock and quotes prices that will claim
order of seven dances was enjoyed, William
the attention of buyers—Carle A Jones
11. Quirnby making a very efficient floor
have an over-supply of milk bottles, and
director. The music for the installation
now is a good time for the milkmen to reand for the dancing was furnished by the
Fred
their
stock_lion.
plenish
Atwood,
Diatonic club of this city. Timothy Chase
a
sell
at
has
a
to
farm
bargain. lodge was instituted in 1804 and numbers
Winterport,
■See his advt_See statements of insurance among its 125 members some of the leading
companies represented in Belfast bj Field business men of the city.
& Quimby, .lames Pattee & Son and M. C.
Hill, and in Winterport by Fred Atwood.
Business Changes. Selwyn Thompson
this city has sold his interest in the
clothing manufacturing business of Thompson & Foster to Edward R. Estabrooks of
The business will be continued
Boston.
here, and will be incorporated as the Foster,
Estabrooks Co. The firm of Thompson &
Foster has been in existence about live
years and its principal line has been overalls and jumpers.
It has employed about
100 hands, with a pay roll of $2,000 to $2,500
a month.
The firm has had the use of the
Dana building, so-called, rent free, and has
used electricity, for power.
The new company expect to greatly increase the business,
and may engage in the manufacture of other
lines of clothing. Mr. Thompson retired
for personal reasons, and has not yet decided upon his plans for the future.
of

the

GEORGE ff. BURKETT’S

Maryland Firm.

ENCHANTING PRICES
THIS WEEK FOR

structure, which is to be one of the
finest in the South, should be of native
Maryland material.
A letter from Messrs. Hornblower &
Marshall, architects, who are in charge of
the construction of the new custom-house
turned the scale in favor of the Maryland,
people. Gov. Burleigh learned of their
recommendation and, striving in the interest
of Mr. John Peirce of Xew York and Hon‘
Albert Peirce of Frankfort, sought to have
the Mt. Waldo bid accepted instead, but the
Treasury officials decided against him.

On

Recruiting

All our Colon d

Only 20c per yd.
All Wool Dress Plaids, worth SOc.,
now 25c
25 Doz. Print Wrappers in Silver Grays, Black and
White and Brown and Blue Figured, price $1.00, now 75c
1 Case Wamsutta Bleached

Cotton, price 12 l-2c,
Percales, worth 8c,
1 Casa Windsor Percales, worth 12 1-2c,
I Case Best Shirting Prints, not remnants,
Best Dark Dress Prints, worth 6c,
40 in. Cotton, Brown, former price 8c,

MEMORIAL HALL.

Best

Wednesday Eve., Fed. 12
AT

Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHEiNEY &

CO., Props., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly

honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carryout any obligations made by
their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by al
Druggists. Testimonials free.
4w3
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
DAY

Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets. A(1
druggists refund the money if it fails to
cure.
E. W. Grove’s Signat ure on each box

only

Be

10c

now

3 1-2e

5c

now

now 6c

10c
17C

.....

now

25c

Under the management of
HOWARD THORNDIKE.

Benefit of

Congregational Church

BED MATTRESSES.

PART I
The Golden W edding.
The Dep irting Guests.
The Old Man Dreams.
PART li.

Hair

i

Mattresses,

worth

only

Admission,

$20.00,

now

Nice Mattresses, worth $8.75,

THE DREAM.

now

$12.50
$4.50

five left, who wants them?

25 Cents.

26 Ladies’ Jackets, worth $10.00 to $13 50,

Warranted.

your choice for
Come early

if

you want

a

only $5.00

baryuin.

14 Misses Jackets, S6.00 to

$8.00,

now

$3.50

ALL GOODS AT

City Drug Store;
\

Perfect

LADIES’ SKIRTS.
All marked down to

Just arrived

.TO hk.

New.

an

elegant

sleek of

stunning

WHITE GOODS,
worth 12

AS LOW AS

ANY

low prices.

Dimities, Fancy Waist Patterns, Striped Ginghams,

««***
IHE PRICES

1-2c,

now

10c

■

If you want the

PLACE I Y TfiE CITY.

come to our

biggest

big fire safe,

bundle of

good

for the least money

which will last until notified.

^^“('ustomers

waited on promptly
and money returned on anything bought
here not giving satisfaction.

Remkmbkr

CITY
Opposite

thk

Flack

DRUG STORE,
Belfast

National

GEORGE W. BURKETT,

Bank.

ODD FELLOWS SLOCK.

Service.

STATE OF MAINE

Naval recruiting party arrived here
February fitli, A. 1>. 1902.
The personnel of tin* party is as WALDO SS.
Taken this Oth day of February, A. 1). 1902
I follow s :
on execution dated
.January 15th. A. 1). 1902
issued on ;i judgment rendered by the Suprenit
Commander William A. Marshall, V. S.
I
Judicial Court for ihe Count) of Waldo, at a t**rn
Y, was born in Fennsy 1 v:111irt anil appoint- of said Court begun and
held at Belfast. within
i ml i rum Unit State by Thaddeus Stevens and for said County of Waldo, on the first Tues! tin* old Commoner, and is now a resident
day of January, A. D. l9o_\ on the tilth day of tin
! of Concord, Y ]!. He entered the Naval term, being the lltli day of January. A D. 1902
Academy in June, lstiT, and lias been in in favor of the eitv of Belfast, in said Countv ol
Waldo, against Wilbert O. Wlnteomb of
*»'elj service ever since. He served a year on bast. for one hundred and seventy-ninesaid
dollar'
board the old Constitution as a midship- mid
sixty-two cents, debt or damage, and twentyman.
During the Spanish-American U„r two dollars ami forty-live cents, costs of suit, and
will be sold at public auction, at the office ol
; lie was First Assistant with Admiral Krv.-n,
Geo. F. Johnson, in Belfast, in said County of
wiio organized tin* Coast Defence system,
j He went from that duty to Executive (Ul- Waldo, to the highest bidder, on the fifteenth
of March, A. D. idol, at nine o’clock in the
cer of the Resolute,
Station Ship at 11a- day
forenoon, the following described real estate and
tIre evacuation ceremonies,
all the light, title and interest which the s,id
II vana during
January 1, 1899. He lias just finished a Wilbert O. Whitcomb has and had in and to the
three years cruise, as Secretary of the mn- same on the 30th day of August, A. 1). 1901, at
! maiider-in-Chief of the American
Squad- nine o’clock and thirty minutes in the forenoon,
ron.
Dec. L'oth he received orders to take the time when the same was attached on the
writ in the same suit, to wit: A certain
charge of this recruiting party. Command- original
lot or parcel of real estate situated in the towns
er Marshall was recently promoted to the
of Morrill and Waldo, in said County of Waldo,
rank of Commander.
bounded and described as follows, viz: Bounded
Fast Assistant Surgeon E. V. Armstrong, northerly by land occupied by Daniel Dutton and
U. S. Y, who accompanies the party as land of L.H. Jackson; easterly by the road leading
Surgeon, was born in New York and lived from Smith’s Mills, so-called, in said Morrill, to
there until he joined the Navy. He entered Belfast ; southerly by land of Cornelius I. Whitand land of one Whitmore: westerly by
the service four years ago. hi the Spanish- comb
land of N. R.
known
Cross.
American War he was on the Scorpion at- Said real estate Cross, the same as Russell to
said
being
conveyed
tached to the Flying Squadron. lie was on W ilbert O. Whitcomb by Nellie
B. Hatch and
the blockade off Santiago all the summer Lilia Hatch Pearson,by their deed dated May —,
except when the fight occurred on the 3rd of A. D. 1897, recorded in the W aldo County Regisof Deeds, in Book 251. Page 58, and being the
July, when the Scorpion had a little fight of try
her own off Manzanillo. In 1899, he was out same on which said Wilbert O. Whitcomb now
resides.
r.t the Fhillipines on the L S. S. Charles3W6
SAMUEL G. NORTON, Sheriff.
town, and did patrol duty there until that
vessel was wrecked in November, 1899. He
was then on duty at the Cavite and Olongapu. He joined this recruiting party at
Bangor, coming from the Naval Station at
Fort Jefferson, Tortugus, Florida, and is
expecting orders to sea in the near future,
probably on the Flagship Olympia.
Warrant Machinist J. Bryce, U. S. X., is capital stock,
$150,000,
of New York. lie entered the serj native
as a machinist of the second class in
'.'ice
j -895. He did
sukplus,
33,000.
du*y during the SpanishAmerican war on the gunboat Vicksburg
DEPOSITS
SOLICITED
Cuban waters, and lately returned from
j xucruise
in Chinese waters.
Saf* Deposit Boxes for Rent at $3.00,
| The remainder of the force, Chief lioat$5.00, $6.50 and $8.00 a year.
! swain’s Mate A. Neeger. F. s. Y, Hospital
I Apprentice K. A West, F. S. Y, and LandsOur vault is unequalled In Eastern Maine ;:ml
man J. J. Sullivan, F. S. Y, are attached
UN EXCELLED in security against lire and
to the
Receiving Ship Wabash, at the
Boston Navy Vary and have been detailed burglary in the country.
jI to
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive
assist in the work of recruiting,
j Clarence Edward Me Keen, born in Bel- privilege of taking their boxes to anti from the
fast August 27, 1883, has signed as a Lands- bank.
| man for
He was transferred
training.
Tuesday to tire Receiving Ship Wabash
at Boston.
The party left Belfast yesterday, and will
Mce cottage, eight rooms, city and
visit Rockland, Bootlibay, Bath and I’ortj
land. About forty recruits have been se- well water Wo. 138 Main St. Kuquire ot
j
GKORGK w. HUIt K E I T.
cured in Maine up to this lime.

Sunday.

FOR

j

The Fire Sale Is Still On
A. A. HOWES & CO.’S,
Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast
*

■

it

On account of the bad traveling of the past two weeks,
we shall continue our record breaking Red Tag prices
UNTIL l'EHRUARY IN

A Few

Sample Prices.

$0 and $7 Men’s and Hi gs Saifs, Red Tag price,
$7. $8 and $0 values in Men’s Suits, Red Tag /trice,

$3 S!)
3 !13

l hildren’s Suits, lit to lit gears,
.fIS
$1.30 and $1.73 Children's Suits, 4 to lti. Red Tug price, 1.20
•
Children’s $2 and $2 SO Reefers,
1 tilt

$3 and $3.30
It

ys’$3.00
*’

Overcoats and Ulsters,
Knee Rants. Red Tag /trice,

.

2 20

..

3.SO

10c. and 42c

Men’s Overcoats, $3.80

$3.03 and $8.80,
Reduced from $5, ?5 and $12
Fur Coals,
$0.80 and $ 13.80
Men’s and Hogs’ Underwear, Red Tag /trice 10c. and 42c.,
Reduced from 25c., :15c.. 50c, and 75c.
Men's Trousers, $1.20. $l.HO. $2.00.
Reduced from *1.75. $2.00 and *:l.5n.
7!tc.
Men’s and Hogs’ Wool Sweaters. Red Tag /trice.
HOc.
Men’s $1.00 White and Fancy Shirts. Reel Tag /trice,
-----

RENT

Your money back if Roods are not 25 pei cent, lower
than you ever bought them before.

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,

THE^,

Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters, 83 Main St., Belfast.

T0 THE

HILKHEN!
We have

an

over-supply

of

date, February 5 to 12, inclusive, we will give
“CAPS” (either size) with ;each 1 dozen bottles
bought

FREE 500

during that

time.
RSTRULY

CARLE & JONES.

Change

TAXES FOR 1901.

JVIILK BOTTLES

For one week from

Y0
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE

now

Best Quality Floor Oil Cloth, worth 45c,

8 O’CLOCK.

10c

now

Silkalines.only

Turkey Red Tablings,

How’s This 1
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s

Fancy Silks,

worth $1-00 and $1.25, only 75c
(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.)
600 Yds. Pencil Striped Japanese Silks for Waists,

“The Dream,”

A

;

PUBLIC.

1 Yard Wide

Mr. R. L. Knowles
Prelude,
Hymn,
Choir
Scripture reading and prayer.
ceilo
Song (with
obligato)
“The Das is Ended,”
Bartlett

Mrs. E. S. Pitcher
Offertorie.
Address, “Black Rock:” Winning the Battle
for Temperance.
Rev. G. S. Mills
Remicke
Song, “Rock of Ages,”
Mr. E. S. Pitcher.
Miss Georgie Burrows
Reading,
Choir
Hymn,
Benediction,
i ostlude.

THE

new

program:

spent socially.
Timothy Chase lodge of Masons held a
public installation Wednesday evening,
.Ian. 2!»th, followed by a supper and dance.
A. M. Ames, 1). D. (4. M., of Stockton
Springs, installed the officers assisted by
West of Stockton as grand
Frank E.
The officers of the lodge are as
marshal.
follows: W. M., Elisha II. Haney; S. W., J.
W. Knight; .1. W., Francis IE Welch;

to

went to the front for the Mount Waldo
Granite Company, but the Maryland delegation in Congress, as well as the Baltimore
business men, were very insistent that the

“The Greatness of Little Things” will be
the topic of the mid-week prayer meeting at
the Congregational church this, Thursday,
evening. Teacher’s meeting at S.15 p. u.
Sunday services: set mon by the pastor, Rev.
G. s. Mills, at 10.45 a. m. ; Sunday school at
12 m. ; C. E. meeting at 0.30 p. u.
The Endeavor Day program postponed from last
Sunday will be given. The pastor will give
the seeond lecture in the series on “The
Religious Message of some Recent Works
of Fiction.” at 7.30 p. m.
Following is the

The officers of Island lodge, No. so, F. &
A. M.. of Islesboro, were installed in the
town hall there Thursday evening.
The
ceremony w as performed by District Deputy
A. M. Ames of Stockton and addresses
appropriate to the occasion were given.
Tim following officers were installed: W.
M., W. F. Keller; S. W., Austin Trim;J.
W., -J. A. Pendleton ; treasurer, 0. T. Scott,
secretary, C. R. Pendleton; S. 1)., Finest
L. Sprague; J. D., F. Parker; S. S., George
II. Wilbur; J. S., L. E. Smith; tyler, Win.
('. Hatch.
A line banquet followed the
installation, after which the evening was

e

returned to ln-r wharf to
She was at
.i.ge of weather.
--D-rday at 4 do a. m., and was
rive last night and return to
She has missed one round

SOCIETIES.

The officers of Aurora llebekah Lodge,
I. <>. o. F., w'ill be installed next Tuesday
•wening. Fob. llth. The regular Rebekah
supper will be serve i at ('• o'clock and the
installation will occur at s (/clock to which
the Odd Fellows and their families are invited.
After tlie installation a musical
program and refreshments will be served to
the visitors.

da;

'■•I

The usual Sunday services will be held at
the Baptist church.
Preaching by the pastin'. Bev. E. S. Philbrook, at 10.45 A. m. ;
subject, “The Tilings which are Above";
Sunday school at noon; men’s meeting at
3.30 p. m. : Y. P. S. C. E. at 0.50 p. m. : praise
ami preaching service at 7.50 p. m.
There
will he a baptismal service at the close of
the morning worship.
The missionary debate. postponed one month ago, will occur
iii the C. E. meeting.
The resolution is as
follows; “Resolved: That, having one dollar to be devoted without division to missions, 1 ought to give it to foreign missions
rather than to home missions."
The participants are: affirmative,Miss Josie Patterson and Miss Beulah Philbrook:
negative
Mr. Perc\ Keene and Mr. llosea Rhoades.

ing.

..

Hall, 1). I)., of

m.,

few that be saved?” a sermon on the
Liberal Christian's idea of salvation. At
12 m., Sunday school: at 0:15 p. m., Young
Peoples' meeting; topic, “David's Prayers.”
A cordial invitation is extended to all. A
meeting of the Murray Club will be held at
home of Mrs. C. E. White on Franklin
street Friday afternoon.

There will be a sociable and dance at
Equity Grange hall every Wednesday evening. If stormy Wednesday, the next even-

hautauqua Circle will meet with
Mrs. Mary S. Whitmore Monday. Feb. loth,
i\ m.
at
Lesson, chapter 0 in American
Diplomacy.
(

niversalist church
follows: At 10:45

Sunday will be as
regular service, preaching by the
pastor from text Luke 13:23, “Are there

< mr local
Waldo District Lodge of Good Templars
physicians report much sickness !
in tlm city, aside from the omnipresent J will hold its annual session at Brooks, Feb.
8th.
colds.

1

L

uext

|

■

\i.j\-

lhe services at tlie

a.

liowi-s entertained a party of
m's Pond last Thursday,
i- spent
.ii ice-boating, and the
perfect for that sport. The
: Revs. Harry Lutz, Geo.
A. Smith, and Messrs. L. 1>.
11.
! eid, L. F. Hunton, W.
•
F. swift.
ii ham. <

,,

are the services for next Sunthe Unitarian Church, Rev. Harry
day
Lutz, pastor: Regular morning service at
10.45 o’clock ; preaching by the Pastor.
By
request the sermon of last Sunday will be
repeated next Sunday. Subject, “Creation.”
It is the first of the series of discourses
based upon the early Genesis narratives.
The Sunday School will meet at 12 o’clock,
and w ill begin the study of the Old Testament narratives.
All are cordially invited
to these services.

It Goes

[Special to The Republican Journal.]
Washington, D. C., Feb. 5. Although
a compromise regarding the granite for the
Baltimore Custom-house, to cost about
$770,000, was supposed to have been arranged, as stated in a recent letter to The Journal, it fell through at the last moment and a
new plan was hit upon
by the Treasury
authorities, favorable to Henry Smith and
Sons of Maryland.
Gov. Burleigh and Senator Hale both

at

high grades in
richly-colored parchment
bags (moisture proof).

gratifying.

s

Following

Other

of the Baptist
enjoyed a very pleasant
•—t:;. Tuesday evening. There
program and sand wiches and
v.*d.
Much interest is man: ; arudi of ihe Schoo. and its

Belfast, Maine, Rev.E.S.Philbrook, pastor,”

“Seal Brand”
in i-lb. and 2-lb. Tin
Cans (air -tight).

ln-i.aTtmeiiT

are

and the dates of the Sunday and weekly services. They have been hung in the hotels
and principal places of business in thecity.

a

•1!

All

Rev. E. S. I’hilbrook of the Baptist
church has issued a very neat card, mounted on a dark gray board, 11x14 inches. It
contains a tine picture of the church and
the words: “A Sabbath Home for Strangers, First Baptist Church, High Street,

Pa' each coffee in all your

Unitarian parish party fat
last Friday evening.
A
oir
supper was furnished, which
a*
:
by dancing. There was a
Mance, and a very enjoyable evenrisked.
a

M.

Harry Lutz was chosen superintendent,
and the other officers will he elected later.

the World's

pound

take

people

at 7.30 P.

There was a meeting at the Unitarian
parsonage Wednesday afternoon, Jan. goth,
to reorganize the Sunday school, which had
been discontinued since the deHth of the
former pastor, Rev. .1. M. Leighton. Rev.

was

Chase

young

invited.

Sanborn's

Columbian Exposition in 1893.

Had

••

mon to

grown from

Wilds.
Has

morning the pastor will preach a sermon to
the Chautauqua Circle. Sunday school at
12 M.; Epworth League at 6.30 p. M.; ser-

a

large selected
under special agricultural conditions.
C

the only coffee allowed

advertised letters remaining in
Ladies—Mrs.
-t postoftice Feb 4th
.mi, Mi>> Ida Brown, Miss Hr. L.
'ii.
Gentlemen—Air. I*. M. Brown,
::ui Curtis, Mr. Aden J. Hubbard,

now

cent

The Baltimore Custom-house Contract.

The sociables at the Methodist vestry are
largely attended and mil'll enjoyed, the
ladies are planning lor another Sociable, to
be given next Friday night, and an excellent
program is being prepared.
At the Methodist church next Sunday

drink the finest coffee in the

It is famous all

ought

over a

CHURCHES.

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.
A discount of two per cent, will be allowed
all taxes paid on or before January 1. 1902. 1
shall be in my ofllce in Memorial Huilding daily
from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., and Saturdays from 1.30 to
4.30 I*. »1.
M. C. HILL, Collector.

of Firm.

The partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of L. T. Shales & Co. is dissolved
liy
mutual consent. All bills due tile late firm should
be settled at the store, No. at Main street.

on

INVESTMENT.
A limited amount of high grade stocks paying a
good rate of interest, subject to previous sale iu
blocks of #100 and upward.
4W4
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.

L. T.

SHALES,
WOODS,

WM. M.
The

undersigned

have formed

the

a

partnership

in

grain. Hoar and grocery business,'to succeed
the late llrm of L. T. Shales & Co., under the
name of Shales & Follett.
We invite a continuance of the generous patronage which has been
exte nded to the late firm in the past..
,,

Belfast, Jan. 1, loo.;.— 4w4

L. T. S HALES.
C. W. FOLLETT.

NEW STEAM FISHERMAN

j

DYSPEPSIA

Unique Vessel Building: in a Massachusetts
Shipyard.
The steam fisherman now building by
A. I>. Stoiy at Essex, Mass., for Captain Sol Jacobs, is attracting much attention. she is to replace the gasoline
auxiliaiy fishing schooner Helen M.
th.uid. which was burned in the harbor
of Sydi y. (
1!.. October last.
C alike
tlie Helen M. Honk!, however, she is not
a full-powered sailing vessel with a
small auxiliary engine, but a full-powend steamer having a very modest sail
plan with pole masts, intended principally for steadying purposes or “laying
to' w Idle fishing.
The principal dimentions of the hull
are:

over all.141 ft. T ill.
lieam over plank.
24 ft.
12 ft.
My DYSPEPSIA CURE positively
Depth.
Draft.
cures an lurms in indigestion or stomto ft. 4 in.
ach
trouble. It rejuvenates worn-out
Hi appearance she resembles the modstomachs. It builds up stomachs that
ern ocean-going tug. but is without
been weakened by powerful cathhave
guatds or deck houses, and lias a slightartics and old-fashioned nostrums.
ly larger sail plan.
.Hiinyon st Dvgpppaia Cure corrects bit atirgol
Her keel, stem, and stern post are of
the stomach, palpitation of the heart, shortness ol
white oak: the frames are of w hite oak
breath, and all affections of the heart caused by inand hackmatac; the outboard plank and
digestion, wind on the stomach, belching wind ol
our f ood.bad taste, offensive breath. loss of appetite,
ceiling are of yellow pine; and the deck j sfaintness
or weakness of the ston-ach. improper ciris of white pine.
culation, coated tongue, heart-t urn or water-brash.
His Headache Cure stops headache in 3 minutes
She will have a large and roomy foreMunyon’s Pile Ointment cti-es aii forms of piles
castle and galley, with accommodations !
Munyon’s Blood Cure corrects ali M> <>dimpurities.
foi a crew of twenty-six men.
From
Munyou’s Liver Cure corrects headache, biliousthe alter forecastle bulkhead to the I ne-;;, jaundice, constipation and all liver diseases.
Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon to women.
machinery bulkhead is the main hold,
Munyon’s Asthma Cure and Herbs areguaranteedtc
about fifty feet long.
It will befitted
relieve as'lima in three minutes and cu-e in five days.
Munyon’s Ca.-. n Remedies never fail.
tip with n ns, etc., for the stowage of
Munyon’s Vitaiizer restores lost powers to weak
the i.a. fish, etc., in the most complete
men.
Price. $1. tf}
mam h
Abaft the machinery space is
has aaure for every disease. The Gufda
Munyi
to 11 ealili (free) tcllsof them. Cures, mostly 35 eta,
the
a bin,
with accommodations for
New A’ork and Philadelphia.
Munyon,
the officers. Sin will be lifted to carHUXTO.VS I MI ALES CURES CATARRH.
ry 40 tons of ice and all the usual
gear, boats, etc., of the most complete
Dyspepsia—bane of human existence.
modern fisherman.
it. promply.
There w ill be about :if» tons of ballast, Burdock Blood Bitters cures
permanently. Regulates and tones the
part of it being cement and iron panell- stomach.
ings between the frames, and the reThe trouble with most of us is not so
mainder pig iron stowed about the
much that we have had a hard row to hoe,
keelson.
but that we dislike hoeing.—Puck.
She will have machinery of about 300
Is it a burn V 1 se Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric
indicated horse power, which will give
A cut*.’
I se Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric
a continuous sea speed of about ten Oil.
Oil. At your druggists.
knots under natural draft,
it is very
“Ilow do you know he loves you'.'" said
light and compact, and takes up a comMiss Cayenne, “lie writes ire such beauparatively small part of the bull.
The main engines are of the vertical tiful letters.” “Humph! That isn’t love.
That’s literature.”—Washington Star.
inverted compound type with high
Coughs and colds, down to the very
pressure cylinders 12 in., low pressure
cylinder 28 in., the stroke of botli being borderland of consumption, yield to the
soothing
healing influences of Dr. Wood's
18 in. The cranks are set at ail angle
of 90 degrees. The main valves are of Norway Pine Syrup.
the piston type.
Little Jennette’s mother found her w ith
There is a surface
condenser with 600 sq. ft. of cooling her face all covered with jam from ear to
ear.
“0 Jeanette,” said her mother, “what
surface; air and circulating pump, feed would
you think if you caught me looking
pump, and bilge pump, all independ- like that
someday“I should think you’d
ent; inspirator and ejector.
had an awfully good time,mamma.”

Length

j

Register

of^Deep

Water

““

Vessels.

r

ships,

“Abner Coburn, arrived at Cape Town
C. G. 11., Dee. 5. from Port Townsend.
A G Ropes, 1). Rivers, sailed from San
Francisco Dec (i for Queenstown.
A J Fuller, sailed Hum Newcastle, N. S.
W. Dee 11 for Honolulu.
Ar\an, A. S. Pendleton, sailed from San
Francisco Dec 27 for Queenstown.
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at Fort
Townsend Oct 2!) from Nagaski.
E B Sutton, J P Butman,sailed from 11 logo
Dec. 30 for New York.
Port George, ( lias. C. McClure, sailed
from Port Townsend Oct 7from Cbemainus,
for Port l’irie.
Gov Robie, from Everett, Wash. Sept, 1
for Sydney, N. S. W., arrived at Cape Tow u
Jan 6.
Henry B Hyde, arrived at San Francisco
June 13 from Baltimore.
Luzon, Bark, sailed from Manila Oct. 7
for Newcastle, N. S. W.
Mary L Cushing, arrived at Newcastle,
N. S. W. Nov. 25 from Cape Town.
Manuel Llaguno, H C Nichols, .sailed from
Hong Kong Oct 25 for Now York; passed
St. Helena Jan 13.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
Newcastle, N. S. W.
S 1) Carleton, Amsburj;, at Honolulu Jan.
15 for Puget Sound, to sail tilth.
St Paul, F W Treat, sailed from Manila
Nov. 18 for Seattle.
State of Maine. FA Colcord, sailed from
Hong Kong Nov Hi for New York; passed
Anjer Dec 8.
Tillie. K btarhuck, Eben Curtis, sailed
from Sail Francisco Dec 20 for Honolulu.
Wm 11 Macy, sailed Horn Port Gamble
Dec. 20 for Algoa Bay.
Win H Conner, li F CulcorD, sailed from :
Ilong Kong Nov 30 for Baltimore ami New !
Yolk.
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Shoe/' "Standard Navy
••Spearhead
".Horse
Master Workman,
Sickle,"
Jolly Tar,

Onimmond’• Natural Leaf, "Good Luck," "Piper Heidsieck."
Boot Jack."
Nobby Spun Roll." I T
Brandywine." "Cross Bow.” "Old Teach and Honey," "Razor," B. Rice. Greenville,''" Tennessee Crosstie
Twist tags being equal to one of others mentioned). Red tin
(two
Granger
^!a,';fTwist,
tags from Tinsley’s 16 oz Natural Leaf"
N. Tinsley s picture tin tags, sod Trade Mark stickers from
ftnd W.
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steam will be

supplied by

two

Almy

Only one remedy in the world that will at
stop itchiness of the skin in any part
of the body; Doan’s Ointment. At any
drug store, 50 cents.
Mrs. O’Rourke!tocharatableold Mr. Hartwell, who is giving away poultry to the
needy)—Long life to yer Honor; sure I'll
niver see a goose agin but I'll think of yez !

water-tube boilers, the breeching from
whiuh connects with a single smoke
stack with a height of 25 ft. above the
deck. It is fitted with a hinge so that
it may be lowered to the deck when
under sail. The working pressure is to
be 150 lbs. persq. in. The propeller is
to be of cast iron witli four blades.
There is to be a steam windlass and a
steam hoister.
The owner also lias
under consideration the installation of
an electric plant and a
refrigerating
plant. There are fresh water tanks
with a capacity of about 3500 gallons of
water.
It is believed by many that tiie
appearance oi this vessel marks an era
in the lishing industry, almost the last
one in which the sailing vessel lias held
tier own.
It the expectation of her
owners are realized, she is to lie the
a fleet of steamers that
of
pl< lotype
wii! gradually
displace the lishing
schooner, as steam has already displaced sail power in almost every other line
of t rade.
she was designed by llichard F. and
William T. Kemigh of Fast Boston,
tl.e I.ul] being built by A. 1). Story of
Essex, and the machinery by Bertelson
A
Peterson of East Boston.—-The
X autical f lazette.

once

—

the man who exhimself bids fora severe cold in the
head and usually gets it. And the cold
neglected or improperly treated becomes
nasal catarrh, a disease as obstinate as it is
offensive. Don’t waste time with “medicines” that dry and irritate the membrane,
but cure yourself speedily with Ely’s Cream
Balm, the recognized specific for catarrh.
Price 50 cents. Sold by druggists and by
E'\ Brothers, 50 Warren street, New York.
In inclement weather
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Agio w’s Catarrhal
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Jan 29 for Fernandina.
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at Havana
Jan. 18 from New York.
John C Smith, McDonald, cleared from
Jacksonville Jan 3 for Guadaloupe.
Mary A liall, Haskell, arrived at San
Juan, P R, Jan 27 from New Y ork.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from Jacksonville Jan 8 for Martinique.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at
Ponce, P. R., Jan 19 from Norfolk.
R F Pettigrew, arrived at Newport News
Jan 28 from Boston.
Willie L Newton sailed from Key West
Dec (>for Tampa.
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Roy
With his assumption of his duties as
.postmaster general of t lie United
States Henry C. Payne goes back to
Office
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“1 can’t hear anything hut “Lizzie, call
: Lizzb*.
all again ; Lizzie call again.’
s
Lizzie. ejaculated the editor of the
Philadelphia Iheord, as lie hung up his
telephone receiver in dispair.

again
M ho

AND"FLORODORA/BANDS ARE OFEQUAI

AGS
25

1

TAGS
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oiidn’f E-timate us Value!—-Dr. Ag« ure for the Heart never fails.
Tt
relieves jn :;o minutes, it cures.
It is a
to
lead
beacon-lightyou bade to health.
M !i. Musselman ot G. A. Ik, Weissport,
Pa., says: “Two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s
Cure for the Heart entirely cured me of
palpitation and smothering spells. Its value
cannot be estimated.”
Sold by Edmund
Wilson and A A. Howes & Co.— 70
*

Farming Pays—Sometimes

VALUE AND MAY BE ASSORTED.

I

SACK
KNIVES AMD SOAKS

new’s

We believe that the general average
of successful business undertakings is
only about 1:' to 15 per cent, of the
whole, but there are fewer failures in
farming than in most other callings.
This probably arises from the fact that
a man who farms with any degree of
A German policeman arrested a man for
intelligence can at least support himself and “the land remains,” as .Mr. saying “The Emperor is an ass.”
The
speaker averred that he meant the Emperor
Cleveland put it, while the money in
ol
but
the
wise
Russia,
said:
policeman
“No,
vested in most other enterprises will ;
didn’t; our Emperor is the only ass we
sometimes fly away with the goods. you
know of !
the
that
fact
the
land
reHut, despite
■4(1 <■! ms, 10 C* uls.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver
mains, unless it is washed away by a
llood or dug up and carted oil' by a Pills cure all troubles arising from torpor of
cyclone, discrimination and good judg- the liver.
Easy and quick, banish Sick
ment are needful in the location of a
Headache, purify the blood and eradicate
1'ariu, as much as in the proper placing all impurities from the system. The deof any other business proposition. To mand is big.
The Pills are little, easy to
start a dry goods store, or an ice cream take, pleasant results, no pain, 40 in a vial,
lo cents, or 100 pills 25 cts. Sold by Edmund
of
on
an
out
the
saloon,
way country Wilson and A. A.
Howes & Co.—71
road, where there was sparse population and no travel to speak of, would
“1 see that a Western Congressman has
not be good business judgment, and introduced a bill to provide for a universal
there is much the same discrimination language.” “What’s the good of it?” “1
to be used in the location of a farm. guess you wouldn't ask if you bad to carry
in which there were seventeen
Well begun is half done, and a good a district
distinct varieties of foreigners.”—Cleveland
location for any business is a big help Plain Dealer.
for advancement. A farm on the bleak
Piles—Itching, Blind and Bleeding—
and stony New England hills, away
from the lines of travel and out of ( ured in three to six nights. Dr. Agnew’s
touch with tuc means ot progress, I
is peerless in curing.
One appliwould not be calculated to attract the Ointment
discriminating farmer so much as one cation gives instant relief. It cures all itchlocated on a railroad, and comprising
ing and irritating skin diseases, Chafing,
fertile meadows, sunny slojies and atetc. :«5 cents. Kohl by Edmund
tractive woodlands. In short, farming Eczema,
Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—72
pays when the conditions are right, and
that they are right in a vast majority
Miss Pretty—I don’t see how you can
of cases is demonstrated by the tie-' whistle through your fingers that way. I
mendous agricultural expansion of tbe could never do it in the world.
Mr. Coodheart (wishing to compliment
whole country, an expansion which
her delicate little
Miss Pretty,
lays broad and firm the foundations of if you should try ithands)—No,
your whole hand would
national prosperity. Uut speaking of
into
slip
your mouth.—Tit-llits.
farms, the following from the New 11aRelief In Six Hour».
ven Courier shows where farming is:
done under favorable conditions and
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases
just how remunerative it can be made relieved in six hours by "New Great,South
when the period covered is long enough American Kidney Cure.” It is a great
to strike a fair average and show w hat surprise on account of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain in bladder,
kidneys
are the results of intelligent manageand back, in male or female. Believes rement in the long run:
: tention of water
almost immediately. If
The charlotte. North Carolina, Oh-1 you want quick relief and cure this is the
server prints an interview with Mr. W.
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., DrugK. Crosland of Richmond county, in gists, Belfast Me.
Iy47
w hich that gentleman says that twenty11 is Economy.—“Is your husband going
three years ago he and Captain \V. E. :
Everett invested $10,000 each in 1,000 to make any new resolutions this year?”
asked the visitor. “1 think not,” answered
acres of land and farm equipment.
A the woman who had
just been reminded
year ago they took an inventory of the that it would be necessary to economize;
farm assets and found that after having “lam afraid he will have to content himlived on the proceeds of the farm, edu- self with last year’s made over.”—Washcating several children, and after each ington Star.
For Over Sixty Years.
member had drawn out $10,000 additional during twenty-two years, there
An Old and Wf.i.l-Tried Remedy.
on
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
yet remained, including moneys
hand, real estate, farm products unsold, used for over sixty years by millions of
stock, cattle and personal effects, over mothers for their children while teething,
$100,000 in assets. They now have 8,000 with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
acres of land in a high state of cultivacolic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
tion, with everything needful for suc- Is pleasant to the taste.
Sold by druggists
cessful farming. Their exhibit shows a in
every part of the world. Twenty-five
profit of 33 1-3 per cent, in round num- cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be
bers per annum.
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing
Syrup, and take no other kind.

\

Saved Him From Torture.

A Frenchwoman in New York, who had
employed a carpenter to do some repairs,
received from him a bill considerably in
excess of the sum agreed upon.
The lady
in remonstrating put her French thought
into the following English: “But you are
much more dear to me than when we were
first engaged!”
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
iy47
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aUCKhORM

k HANDLES.

Our New Illustrated
HENRY O. PAYNE.

■

There is no more agonizing trouble than
piles. The constant itching and burning
make life intolerable. No position is comThe torture is unceasing.
fortable.
I)eYVitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures piles at
once. For skin diseases, cuts, burns, bruises,
all kinds of wounds if. is unequalled. J. S.
Gerall, St. Paul, Ark., says: “From 1865 1
suffered with the protruding, bleeding piles
and could find nothing to help me until I
used DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A few
boxes completely cured me.” Beware of
counterfeits.

I

60 TASS,

1C0TACk£l wrc*.
Sfil/TBAMBOO rrSHIHG HOD

has
proved a blessing to many a “man before
the public” in cases of hoarseness, bad
throat, toosilitis and catarrh.
Some of the
most recent evidence of its ellicacy comes
from a well-known actor, whose home is in
New York City.
lie says: “I have never
found anything to equal this remedy for
quick relief.” 50 cents. Sold by Edmund
Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—on

Bougi/i !
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SCHOONERS.

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
New Y’ork Jan 10 from Brunswick, Gi\
Henry Clausen, Jr, cleared from Boston

Minister.- I’m sorry I didn’t see you at
church yesterday. 'J ununas.
rI minims. Weel. ye see, it was ciccan a
wet day it wasna lit tae turn cot a dog in.
But 1 sent the wife, sir —Tit-Bits

v-aSTORIA.
Bears th0

Harlem Life.

SO TAOS

Alice Reed, Alanson Fold, sailed from !
Montevideo Dec 4 for New York.
Edward May, arrived at Fan Francisco
Aug. 17 from Honolulu.
Ethel, Dodge,sailed from Frey Bentos Dec
20 for Pay sand u.
Mabel *1 Meyers, N Meyers, arrived at
New Y ork Dec 22 from Montevideo.
Matanzas, arrived at Philadelphia Dec 3
from Havana.
Olive Thurlow, ariived at Baltimore Jan.
23 from Mobile.
Penobscot, sailed from Cape Town Jan 17
for Singapore to load for U. S.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
New Yoik Jan. 17 from Stonington, Me.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
New York Jan 11 for Port Natal.
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York
Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
Thomas A Goddard, sailed from Boston
Jan 12 for Buenos Ayres.

w

CATALOGUE OF

the work in which he made his entry
Into business life, for the tirst job he
ever
held that had a salary attachment was that of assistant in the postoffice at Shelburne Falls. Mass.

700

iS TAOS

PRESENTS

FOR 1902
includes many articles not shown here.
It contains the most attractive
List of Presents ever offered for Tags, and will be sent by mail on receipt of

postage—two

cents

Our offer of Presents for Tags will expire Nov. 30th, 1902.
CONTINENTAL TOBACCO CO

1816—My Birthday—1902.

Write your name and address plainly on outside of package containing
and forward Tags by registered mail, or express prepaid
He
sure to have your package securely
wrapped, so that Tags will not be
lost in transit. Send Tags and requests for Presents (also requests for
catalogues) to

Tags,

lie, who for twenty years, from 1858, to
1878, filled the editorial chair of the Maine
Farmer so ably, and now in the eightyseventh year of a busy life of service for
others finds comfort in the companionship
of friends, voices in the following beautiful
lines the love and devotion which has ever
been the mainspring of daily action.
Today, the long, swift years, in iiight,
Have borne me on their winged way,
From the far hill-tops of delight,
To where their sunset shadows play.

SS TAGS.

C.

4241 Folsom Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo.

TAGS.

7.S TAGS.

MAR UN

MAGAZINE

RlFLE^*^*

P£P£A TING SHOT Gu».

CALIBER.
1000 TAGS.

r REMINGTON
DOUBLE-BARREL
HAMMERLESS SHOT GUN.
3000 TAGS.

They have been mine—the common lot
Of all I have and am, a part!
Life will not be where they are not,
These garnered treasures of the heart.

MAAUM AtACAZ/A/t

—

Sweetest of all sweet gifts, to be
My strength and blessing, is the one
Who keeps love’s life-time tryst with me;
I “tread the wine-press”—not alone.
Her hand in mine—with closing day,
And shadows veil all earthly sight,
Our love, our trust, w ill know the way ;
For “In the Evening shall be Light.”
—Joseph A. Iloman
Reflections of

Only
jewel.

a

to tlie old is

Bachelor.

youth

a

precious

Our honor is something that is hurt
when w e get found cut.
A cat dare look at a king, but a king
dare not pull a cat’s tail.
Being a bachelor day in and day out
is what makes a lot of them break their
good resolutions.
There are mighty few women who
don’t rehearse privately how they would
act at their coronation.
You can never make a woman understand that it isn’t cold-blooded for her
husband to insure her life.
A man likes to have his children look

like him, but a woman would a darned
sight rather have them handsome.
No man can ever make a woman believe he loves her unless he will put his
head in her lap sometimes and tell her
it rests him.
A woman’s jdea of a good photograph
of herself is when a friend looks at it
and says, “What a beautiful woman!
Who is she?”

When you have tried everything else
on a woman and it has failed tell her
you are puzzled to know why it is she
always reminds you of the Faubourg
St. Germain.—New York Press.
OA.BVOK.IA..
B«tn the
_/)Ttl0 Kind Y»ii Have Always Bought

£.000. TAOS.

00/J0

Morning and Evening! and between.
What of the good, the grief, these years,
In mingling measure, may have seen—
The stress, and sweetness and the tears.

And mine, no human joy above—
The faithful friendships that are given,
With their blest ministries of love,
To bring earth nearer unto Heaven.

7S TAGS-

Hy. BROWN,

&tfL£.
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Favorite

Nearly Everywhere.

Constipation means dullness, depression,
headache, generally disordered health. DeWitt’s Little Early Kisers stimulate the
liver, open the bowels and relieve this condition. Safe, speedy and thorough. They
never gripe.
Favorite pills.
The Chickadee.
From the February St. Nicholas is this
song, that seems to suggest the very notes
of the chickadee:
he chickadee tilts
On a sycamore hough.
In cute little kilts
Tile chickadee tilts;
Like a brownie on stilts,
With his sweet little Frau,
The chickadee tilts
On a sycamore bough.
I

The chickadee wears
A cunning black cap.
In all his affairs
The chickadee wears,
Without any airs,—
The dear little chap,—
The chickadee wears
A cunning black cap.
The chickadee’s song
Is “Chiek-a-dee-dee.”
It is not very long,
The chickadee’s song;
Not much for a throng,
Rut it satisfies roe.
The chickadee's song
Is “Chick-a-dee-dee.”
The chickadee uests
In the heart of a tree.
The cats are not guests
Where the chickadee nests;
No robber molests
His little tepee.
The chickadee nests
In the heart of a tree.
The chickadee stays
All the year round.
On cold winter days
The chickadee stays;
The cat-bird delays
Till daisies abound;
The chickadee stays
All the year round.
—Le Roy T. Week*.

A Chicago judge entered an eating-house
and was approached by a waiter, who remarked cheerily:
“I have deviled kidneys, pig’s feet and
calves’ brains.”
“Have you?” replied the jurist, coolly.
“Well, what are your ailments to me? I
came here to eat.

$100 —Dr. E. Detclion’s Anti-Diuretic
may be worth to you more than $100 if you
liaveachild who soils bedding from incontinence of water during sleep. Cures old
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
once.
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,

Druggists, Belfast, Me._
A

l| V NERVE RESTORER
N* Fits afti»r Krai

day a

ua«.

H ContuUatitn, personal «r hr nail; treatiae aad
84 TRIAL BOTTLK FRBI
(• _
Fit patlcata who pay exproaaafte oaly an drlirary
Permmntit Cure, nat only temporary ralief, fhralUTar
roua ftuorderi. JJpilepsy. Spaamv Si. Vim* Daaec.
Debility. F.xhatutlon. Oft. M. II.KLIME. Ld.

931 Arch

Street, Philadelphia.

Winter Service.

Faanded i87L

T. R. SIMONTON,

ly47

love a woman without
marrying her, and marry her without
her.
But it is the combination
loving
that is the thing.
man

IM
H

■ MBA STOPPED FREE
■ B
P«rminently C«r«4 by
I 1 jk OR. KLINE’S MEAT

LAWYER

can

And Real Estate Agent.
Offices, Chestnut St., opp. Bay View,

Steamers le.iv

Bedfast, (wvaih

-i

For Boston, via. Camden and !;■•<
(about) -MW) i*. m., Mondays and I ur-i
For Searsport, Buckspon and W
Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about
1

A girl comes near enough to squaring
a circle to satisfy herself when she puts
her linger through a wedding ring.

CAMDEN, MAINE.

or

Will attend to any collecting or other law busiyou may have in Knox or Waldo counties,
buying, selling or leasing real estate, renting
cottages, looking up titles ot real estate, making
wills or conveyances, negotiating loans, etc.
3m3

upon arrival of steamer from

Kodol

Dyspepsia
Digests
what

Cure

you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant, reliefand never

fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the foodyouwant. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It

prevents format ion of gason the stomach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

It can’t

help

but do you

good

Prepared only by E. O. DeWitt&Co, Chicago.
The (1, bottle contains 2tt times the 50c. size.
R. H. MOODY.

Truly

Wonderful

How

Quickly

From Boston, Tuesdays and FridayFrom Winterport at io.oo
m., i:
12.00 m., Mondays and Thursday-.
FRED W. 1*0 I K. Agent. Belfast.
CALVIN At ST IN. (b*nl via n

RELIEVES AND

CURES

:i

Springfield Fire and ilarine InOF

CHAPHAN’S

Golden Crown Oil

r

i..i

RETURNIN'*:

ness

and

la-

SPRINGFIELD. MASS

DECEMBER 31. 1001
Real estate.
$
Mortgage loans..
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
t,u-.
Cash in office and bank
*i
Interest and rents..
ASSETS

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
CROUP and all LUNG TROUBLES. Uncollected premiums.

All other assets..

»5o.

PER

BOTTLE

AT THE DRUU

STORES.;

SMOKE

Boston Terrier
So.

Clear.

GEO. S. HARRIS & CO.,
...BOSTON, MASS.

Gross assets.

.?

Admitted assets.

t
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 11*01.
unpaid losses. .$

Net
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities...

2 p

las.

Total.$2.011.

Cash

capital. 2.0c1
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,2s

Total liabilities and surplus.
FRED ATWOOD, Agent, WlnterpoH M?

6

1
*

:;:k FINEST MOUNTED CAVALRY.
Trihare

hern

to

the

Bl:««*k

COUNTY

APPLETON.

indebted U> Gen .). I*, (’illey
copies of the Huirle,
y Edwin Eibby, Post (i. A.lt.,
tair J an. 22nd and 23d. and
a h we quote the following:
General's (Utice. Portland, Me.,
Gen. ,J. P. I illey—My Dear

.;«•

1

Sophie Binns, President Young
People’s Christian Temperance Union,
Fruitvale, Bal., Cured of Congestion and
Inflammation of the Ovaries by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Mrs.

Jan. 5,1902.
of Maine—Hear Sir:—It
-mg time since the Civil War, as
.N il**.
We people in Virginia
ething of the many ups and downs
lour years of war.
There was a
;
avaliy from your State known
,u k
Horse company, the finest
iipany 1 saw during the war, I
thought of writing to know if
in are living, as I never heard of
May. 1 sias thev were just then
hard lighting in the valley of
We were enemies then, hut now
.- friends often do, and talk over
id downs of those dark days of
ast t me 1 saw them was in Slay,
finer way from Berkley ^piings,
A nchester, Va.
I think the caplawas Cilley, a small man also,
ild like to hear from some of
■v.*r come to Winchester. Va..
wouldcome to in} place. Now if
-And as t-< write me and give
f 'Mine of them I will consider
many obligations to you.
\ ours trui},
C. P. Com.l s >.
o.
nsville, Frederick Co., Ya
■

months ago I was a pretty
sick woman. I had felt for some months that I gradually grew
weaker, but finally I had such severe pains I could hardly stand it.
I had taken cold during menstruation and this developed into conges“

Dear Mrs. Pinkham

:

—Eighteen

•mbers <>f The black horse
rode with ranks nearly
ip ihe. Shenandoah Valley
mouth of May, 1 >•••_'. gs
>

then cap-

Melville

1

took,

McC"hb, Hollister, Cal.

'alernio.
Burrows, Waldoboro.
M rout, Thomaston.
1
<•
Hayes, New Haven,
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i

1
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ii*i. 1

1 la.!. Scarsmont.
>ho:
Portland.
1 lioin |•.>011, North m
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Weeping

Portland.

<
iurnev, Bella-r.
Belfast.'
s. Util Hope.
11.1 ‘-.moil. Winti-i port.
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a

provided by Bethel Lodge was highly appreciated by visiting members of the order.
A special feature was singing by the Warren
male quartet and instrumental music by
the orchestra. Bethel Lodge is in a tlourisTi-

OF

THE

WEEK.

M vim- Mattkks. The issue of sjij,eifv of I’nckland
refunding bonds

awarded Jan. ggud to Maynard S,
1’iii'd. their premiums amounting to
tdJTn. The bonds draw :: i 2 percent interest. and are issued for the purpose of

Vital Statist'cs of Searsport.
North Searsport
correspondent
semis us the following statistics copied
from the town clerk's book for 1!*01:
Our

"as

DEATHS.

Jan.

2.
in.
10
4.

In Belmont. Mary A. Colcord...00
Mahitable Nichols.....82
Philip R. Gilkey.88

1

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within a. d
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of January, A D. 1902.

ne

A

thokmuke
Edison Webster, w ho has been passing a
few weeks at home, returned to Waterville

appetite

may appear

—

Sthe

j

and

A

the ideal
rheumatic troubles.
There are no opiates or
minerals in it to dicU: 1. the digestion and
lead to ruinous ha!
We have prepared a special book on
Rheumatism which every sufferer from
this painful disease should read. It is the
most complete and interesting book of
the kind in existence. It wi‘1 be sent free
tfto any one desiring it. Write our physi*
cians fully and freely about yorr case. W#
make no charse fur medical adc:~e.
't
THE SWIFT
GA.

ASK

jI

I

Probate Court he] oat Belfast, within and t«r
the County of Waldo, on the 14th day ot J.turn* ry, A. D. 1 in'2.

>

j

ACIockTIiat
Has
Bit!)
Down

repaired by

cloekmaker,
repaired by

“L F.” ATWOOD’S BITTERS.

!

■

EYCHEL

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
.January, A. D. 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will ami testament of Eliza K. Euieiv, idle u£
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having beeu presented for proba e.

A

Ordered, Thar notice be given to a 1 persons interested by causing a copy of ti,i> order to be
publishet three weeks suecessivelv in the
Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, -.bar they mav appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
wirlii and for said County, on tin- second Tuesday of February next at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause if.anvth-v have, win the
same should not be proved, appr. w>d ami allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Jm.ge.
A true copy. Attest:
('has. p. Hazeltine, Register.
a Probate <
for 'lit' County

At

day

of

art
d
A

January,

held at Beitusr. within and
Waldo, on the stc-md f iesI>. 15*02.

certain instrument, pun orting to be the a-t
wiit and testament < t Nelson Smart, late of
Searsport, in said County oi Wa
deiva—*d,
o h
having been piv-i nieu
it ion
]>?ona
praying that Bizzi. M Smart ot -aid S-arsport,
may i»e appointed admini-trati i\.d the estate of
said deceased, with the will annexed

\

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this o, del t he publi lied three weeks suc-vs-ively in The Repub!iean
Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that
they appear a; a Probate Court. to be lield at Belfast, within and for -aid ( tint-, on the second
••xt.at t.-n oi the clock l*vTuesday ot Febru.ui
tore noon, and slum
—if any they have, why
the same should m.t
.coved, approwd and allowed and a in. in is ration granted a prayed for.
‘IKn. hi. JOHNSON, bi lge.
A true copy. Attest:
*11 \> P. Hazeltini:, Register.
■

»

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, mi the 11th
day of February next, and show cause, ii any
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixk, Register.
a

...

j
I
I

j
j
!

j

I

ITT A L DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelT?
fast, on the 14rh day of January. 1902.
Josiah H. Emerson, administrator on tlie estate
of Martha A. Emerson, late of Swanville. in said
County, deceased, having presented bis first at d
final a<*comitof administration ol said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published i» Belfast, in s u'd County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at .Belfast, on tli
1 1th day
of February next, and show cause, i: any they
have, why the said ace unit should not be 'flowed.
tiEd, E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A ttest:
A true copy.
(’has. p. IIazkltink, Register.

ADMINISTRATOR'S

NOTICE.

The subscribe!

hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
ROBERT E. HOWES, late of Liberty,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands ai ainst. the estate of said deceased arc desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
CHARLES Al. HOWES.
Immediately.
Liberty, Dec. 10, 1901.
NOTICE

The subscriber

hereby
EXECUTRIX’S
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
Executrix of the last will and
of
testament

■

mn~ (Z/yUfflOEEu

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the C ounty of Waldo ou the second Tuesday of
January, A. D. 1902
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A wi 1 ami testament of Bradford G. B'anchard,
late of Stockton Springs, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having beeu presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The
Republican
Jo irnal, published at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
withit ami for said Countv, on ihe second Tuesday or February next, at ten of the clock before
noon and show cause, if
any thev have, why the
same should not be proved,
approver and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

ance.

—

Vou^HaveAiwajre

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
teres ted by causing a copy ()f this order to be
published three Weeks successively in The
Republican
Journal pubiishe •
iteita-t. mat
hey m iv airpear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
wi hin uid for said County, on the .<• con Tue^
d .y of February next. ,t ten of the c.o k before
noon, a id show cause, if any they have, why the
s;nue sii odd not be allowed and letters (.■«*• mi'-utary issue to said Everlina H. Dowling, as f>ru\v»I.
<»eo. e. Johnson, judge.
A ture copy. Attest:
C’Has. P. Hazkltine, Register.

WALDO

—

■■

certain instalment, nurnorring to he an au
thenticated copy 01 the la-t wia and testament
(hereof <f Thomas Dowling lata
deceased, having bee presente«l for probate, with a
petiti >u praying ;liat the
same may he allowed and recorded in
the Probate
Courc of said County of Waldo, and that letters
testamentary issue t Evetlina H. Dowling of
said Malden.

A

and the piohate
of Malden, Mass

LIZZIE

PROBATE NOTICES.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

B Ifnt, within anil
the second Tuesday

a

■

'1

at
on

—

••

ADMINISTRATOR’S

Prohate Court hel.l
the County of Waldo,
a. D. 1902

January,

..

*||^^)duii

■

a

Tor

of

o

-"

ADMINISTRATOR’S

At

H. EVANS, widow of 0*car R Evans,
late ot Mwntville, in said (tuinrv of Wald
deceased, having presen:ed a petition paying for
an allowance out of the personal estate’of sai
deceased.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give mu ice
to ail persons iulerested by ca isiug
>1 this
At a Probate Court be d at Belfast .within ami for
order to be published three w.-ek* siiecessivelv in
the County ot
,u the 14i!i day
ut danthe Republican Journal, a newspaper publi
<1
nary. \ 1» lfit ii»
ar Bfitast, that they may appear at a Pr •: ;t*♦
V'KHF.dlAll ib
lSTd\, an •, habitant ml a
Court, to Pc held m Bellas?, within and f..r
,i■ I
se 'eig in..
o’
w
ilw
''ia rsporr, w I. icli
County, on the 1 Mi day of K* unary, \.l). 1m»2.
town is a creditor -I duiia A F.llis. ate
at ten of the clock before u«•• mi. an 1 -’i ov c owe,
-.■ .isif any they have, wnv the prayer ot said pe:i ion ! port, in -ai ! C n i\ of Wal ... .t. .-.•ased, h iving
er should not be granted.
presented a petition praying init Kd -oi \. B-.ker
of said Sear-p -r mav hr a p->: bed admn istraGEO. E JOHNSON. Judge.
•!.
A true copy
Attest:
I tor of the estate ot -aid -!»
,\s. P. Hazeltine, Register.
(>niered. Tlitit f he -a :d p»-r;; m
r give mu ice to
:lus
| all per-ous interested by eau-i.r. ropy
In Court ot Probate held :n Be
order to be pubh-hed three
-m--. --ively
117ALD<) SS
W
fast, or. the 14' h day of January. 1‘J02. I ill the Republit tn dou: i: \!, a
i-hed
:tp
Robert I. Imntou, executor of the las', will of ; it Belfast, that they may a; mar at
I" bate
Eliza A. l> Burring.on. late of Bellas: i: >aiu
a
-aid
Court, to be held at Bella-’ with'.?, am
>r :.,ry
\ .l*
County deceased, having presented Ins see .ml
County, on rbe 1 1 th day ot
»>2,
and final account of administration of said es»ate j at ten of tl:e cloak be I re tv
m 1 show
use,
for allowance.
it any they have, way the pra et of -aid v. iti -iter should led be graid- d.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
«; K< >. P. d( 11 i NS* )N. J nige.
weeks suc'-cs*ively, in the Republican .b.Miua'.a
A true copy.
Attest
in
in
said County,
Belfast,
newspaper published
has. P. if a/1 t.Tink. Register.
that all person* interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
of February next, and show cause, it any they
At a Probate Court hebt at Belfast, within and
have, why tlie said a» count should not be allowed.
for the County ot Waldo, on the 14thdavof
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Juuge.
{ January, A. *.). 15102.
A true copy. Attest:
r
\\1 K.S I). TCCKIOR, s >n of Olive S. l in ker, law
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
! »J of Belfast, in said County d Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying that he.
Ilf ALDO SS.—In Court ol Probate, held at Bel* mav he appointed administrator
>t the estate of
YY
fast, on the 14th day of Januaiy. !!H)2
said deceased.
Thomas F. Reilly and Mathew AV. Reilly. • x» cu
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
tors of the estare of George B. Reilly', late of
Frankfort, in said County, deceased, havii g pre- all persons interested by causing a copy ot ’his orilerto he published three week-successively ip The
sented their tiisi account of administration of
said estate for allowance
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may a:*pe::r at a Probate ( oiirt,
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three to be held at Belfast,
within and for -aid Conn y,
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
on the 11 th dayot
at tenor
February \ l>.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
the Clock before noon, and slv \v e.uise. it i'iy they
that all persons interested may attend at a Prohave, win the prayer ot said petitioner .should
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day i
not l»e granted.
of February next, and show cause, it any they
<ii:«). E. JOHNSON. Judge.
have, win the said account should not !•*• allowed'.
Arte-:
A true copy.
GEO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
(’has P. Hvzkltjnk, Register.
A true c«-py. Attest:
Chas. P. Haz. ltim Register.
| \t a Probate Coiirr held ar Bella -;. within and for
VITAI.DOSS. In Court of PruhHTe, hi U at Belthe County ot Waldo, ..n the M l: o,i\ •! JanVY
last, on tile 14;li day of .la.maty
1!»<»2
uary, A D l‘.M>2.
Tlmmas F. Reilly, administrator on the c-tate of
TSA’IEI.f. (' t' 41.1,, widow
Reubin Cal’, ate
Mary E. Ambrose, late ol Frankfort, m >aii
•! Tro\.in said Com ;*,
d Wahl1
i--d,
County, deceased, having presented his first ac
.r m allowhaving on*.-**... a prtitim. pray mg
count of administration oi said estate i« r allow,
anet'out <>t the personal •■-Eire oi said d- .-eased,
ance.
ioner giv<■ a»; ice ro
()rdete<I, Thai the said
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three j! all persons interested by petit
causing a cop. m 'Ids
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, order to bo
three weeks sueeesstvtdv in
published
j
a newspaper published in Beltast. in sanl county,
The Republican Journal, a newspaper publi-Wd
that all persons interested may attend at a Proa
Bellathat they may appear at a l‘r< ate
bate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 11 th day
l‘i urt. to be held at Belfast, within and ’or -aid
of February next, and show cause, it any they
( ounty, on the 1 Ith day ot
February. A. In l‘.ni2,
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
ar ten <>1 the clock he I ore noon, and show catt-e,
OM .. E JOHNSON. I udge.
it any they have, why the prayer of said petiti n
A true copy.
1
Attest:
should not he granted.
Chas P Hazeltine, Register.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, .lunge.
A true copy. Attest
IITALDO SS.—In Court ol Probate, held at Bel(..’has. 1. Hazkltine. Register.
f?
last, on the 14th day ol January, 1902.
Sarah Turner, executrix on the estate of John
At a Probate Court held at Belfast.within am! for
Erakiue, iate of Pan-rum, in said County, deceasthe County of Waldo, on the 14th dav ul Jaued, having presented her fir.-t and final account of 1 uary, a 1>. 11102.
administration of said estate lor allowance.
J. DAGGETT. widow of Briggs C. DagOrdered, that notice thereof he given, three
gett. late of Morrill, in said County of Waldo,
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
deceased,
having presented a petition praying for
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County, an allowance out of the personal estate of said
that all persons interested may attend at a Prodeceased.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast., on the 11th day
ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
of February next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed. to all persons interested by .a.-dog a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
A true copy. Attest:
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
Court, to he hehi at Belfast, within and for said
county, on the 11 th day of February, A.I). ll*o2,
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
fast, on the 14th day of January, 1902. any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
Clara P. Boulter, administratrix on the estate of should not he granted.
Eugene A. Boulter, late of Unity, in said County
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest
deceased, having presented his first ami final ac*
count ot administration of said estate for allow('has. p. Hazf.ltink, Register.

Ji'LlZ.V

■

■

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Re
ir.

copy.

At a

Or. Emmons’

■■

true

1

Ely’s Cream Ba!m

■

allowed.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, thre»
weeks successively, in tin Republican Journal.
newspaper published in Beliast.in said County
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to e held at Belfast, on the 11th day
of February next, ami show cause, it
any they
have, why th said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Registei.

—

Logs Picked Up.

Bel

WALDO SS-In Court of Prop ate, held at Bel»T
fast, on the 14th day ot Januarv. 19<>2
E. M. Coleman, guardian of William K. Mathews
of Liucolnville, in said C< un:y, having presented
liis first and final account <>t guardianship tor
allowance.

..

■

at

A

tonic, is
remedy in all

week with Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Monroe.
for
Miss Myrtle Ward was the guest last week 1
of her uncle, A. W. Ward
.Mrs. William
10 Cent
Ryan and two children of Knox passed last
TRIAL SIZE
week with her sisters, Mis. Willard Sparrow and Flora Fainham—Mr. J.F. Heath,
w ho has been ver\ sick for several
weeks, \
(Jives relief at once
is very low
Mrs. F. L. Philbrick and Mr.
A. S. Higgins passed Sunday with Ross ('.
It cleanses, soothes and
Higgins and mother.Will Hasty return- heals the diseased membrane. it cures catarrh
ed to Pittsfield Monday
.Wilber Hunt, iand drives awav a cold_
who has been home on a short vacation, re- n the head quickly. It
is absorbed. Heals and protects them embrane
turned to Andover, Mass., Monday
R esoles the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full si/.*
Nearly all the schools in town will close 'Or.: Trial Si/e. toe.; at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTH ERS. 50 Warren Street, New York,
this week.

■

be held

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of
January, A. D. 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Ruth C. Clifford, late of
Stockton Springs, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Beliast. within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clockbefore noon, and show cause if any they have,
why the same should nor' be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas P 11 azf.ltisk. Register.

and

Feb.
Betsey G. staples.81
return mg tlie lust bTck of Knox
Fannie N. W aterhouse.54
'P Thomaston.
I.tin
eii railroad bunds, which have been
7.
V\ ni. II. Park.7s
March
N,; ■...111;• 1 < i 111 n*-}. Waldo.
>
Fred F. Whitcomb. 82 NORTH TROY.
There were 10
I o;
drawing (i per cent.
1 nioii.
( yntliia W.
Hopkins.t>4
bidders for the issue, including Sev.Ha w aiian Islands.
Mrs. May Perry is visiting friends and
t;
.loci
24.
A. Howe.7s
ern
M t !i
Boston
linns ..Mr,
Bangor
and Mrs.
Monthly Regulator lias brought happiness to
25.
Win. Feibert.r»J relatives in Clinton and Unity this week_
«
W»*>t
i
ranklin
A. Wilson ut Bangor sailed
ii,
Inin ..irons of anxious women. There is posiRoi-kport.
April 2o. Betsey Fernald. 80 Mrs. Cora E. Ratchelder, who has been
P
Now York City.
.1 an. g.'ilh from New Ymk for Naples, March 7. l.uculins
tively no other remedy known to medical science
Roberts.54
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
\
1 OgUs.
in
for
several
returnstopping
Unity
weeks,
wl ere they will lie joined by their son, May
tkJoseph H. Park. 58
and most obstinate irregularities from
i:Thanh. B.-U'ast.
Longest
! luirles E. Wilson,
Grillin.7S ed to tlie home of her parents, Mr. and
any cause relieved immediately. Success guarsecretary of the
A
M^,.-r. Nashua. N.
American legation at Athens.
T^^^Iargaret Sawyer..85 Mrs. Otis R. Rhoades, last week... Rev. A. anteed at any stage. No pain, danger, orinterMr.
icrence with work. Have relieved hundreds of
and Mis. Wilson wid be absent three June 20. Caroline Massure .77 P. Hatch and w ife are
rejoicing over a nice cases where others have failed. The mist tiifliiii”. ten were present at
and w ill visit various parts of Jul\ 12. Robert Sullivan. 48 steel
cult cases successfully treated by mail.and benemonths,
18.
o-r at Appomatox
Clarence Fills.1 month
range recently bought-Mr. and Mrs.
Court
ficial results guaranteed in every instance. No
the continent.The grand jury for the
Aug. 21. Samuel W. Sargent. so
Zimri Carleton visited Mrs Etta Choate in
•.
r:<k whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
"'in. viz.: cilley Lorcourt at
January
superior
Augusta
•».
W.
Albert
Curtis.
42
\. horn we never see. Write for further
Sept.
particulars
*•->k. Gurney, Howler,
filenburn recently—Harry Patterson of
Jan. 74th to; indictments, of Oct.
and free confidential advice. Do not put off too
7.
Maurice P. Colson.8!)
reported
e.
Richards and Sparv. hicli top were liquor cases.
s.
bmg. All letters truthfully answered. RememWhitcomb.07 North Dixmont called on friends and relThe other
Lydia
should be added two
ber, this remedy is absolutely safe under every
18.
Vinal Lanpher.02 atives in town last week... N^d Carleton,
case was for breaking,
entering and
possible condition and positively leaves no after
umpanv absent, Mes17.
Clarence Bruce..12 who has been
State board of health
visiting his parents, Mr. and ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail, securely
aiid MrLoud prisoner of larceney....The
21.
Hannah
II.
Cilley.88
no. Money letters should be registered.
sealed,
has taken measures to prevent persons
Mrs. Milton Carleton, for a few days, re.
( liarles F. Gordon. 58
22.
were in tlie service at
D It. J W. EMM ON S C O., 170 T re mon t S L., Bos ton.
iivina i.i I.ynniield, N I!., from crossing
28.
Charles II. Pike. 4o turned to his work in I Ru tland Sunday.
surrender but had been the line into
Maine unless free from
.11.
Hannah T. Nichols.51* Misses Ethel Stone and Flora Carleton
lie navy m l><i4, after
smallpox contagion. The local hoards Nov. 15. Courtney B. Ellis.71 came home
< ’o. H. < 'arter. Fisk. Hall,
Saturday and stopped over Sunof health are authorized to establish
no.
Josiah A. Massure.55
in 111• i: and Thompson.
Three
when necessary....lion. S. J. Dec. 14. Nelson Smart.-80 day, when they returned to Pittsfield, where
quarantine
! -i:l term of three years
, Walton of Skov.
births.
they have employment... Rev. \Y. A. Luce
hegan is a candidate
:
ed out for expiration
for executive councilor from Somerset Jan. 4. To Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Rich, a of Unity called on Irieiuls in town Fi iday,
a. Shorey and Haynes.
No opposition has so far apdaughter.
on his way to Rurnliam, where he holds
M'-aibers by death, one of county.
21.
To Mr. and Mrs. Albert W.Curtis,
him....The governor and 1
A. McIntyre of Wanvn, peareil against
evening meetings at the Edmond's schoola daughter.
council Jan. gltli granted a pardon to
i
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Closson, house once in two weeks-County Deputy
morning of Lee’s surII. Hudson, now serving a to April
(leorge
a son.
-unlisted veteran who rode
Webb of Thorndike was in town Saturday
month's sentence in Alfred jail for the
To Mr. and Mrs. David F. Nick10.
Mav. v.g. in the vallev.
in the interests of re-organizing the grange
crimeoi adultery. It was wa shown hy
erson, a son.
a statement from the
To Mr. and Mrs. Flmer W ebster, which has been disbanded for several
15.
jail physician that
a son.
Hudson is in consumption.
I HE NEXT GENERATION
No i,earing
months; but on account of the bad travel2o.
Ma\
To
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Seekins,
was held on the application for pardon
ling there was no meeting. Deputy Webb
a daughter.
of
Mrs.
been several instances
Mary I'. Barrows, now serving June 5. To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence N. will come again as soon as the outlook is
a
life
sentence
in
>t unite unnecessary closing
State prison for murcan
Meyers, a daughter.
more favorable for the people to get toa
only be
ischools because of rain, der of her husband, counsel for and Aug. 8. To Mr. and Mis. Leon F. Moody,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Zimri
Carleton
gether...
the
for
asked
a
against
a son.
prisoner having
nave, therefore, been askbut a human svs•iderable asperity whether postponement until the next meeting Sept. 10. To Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Nick- gave a reception to a large party of invited
tem that has run down can be
erson, a daughter.
ire
in these days for of the council.The Secretary of flic
run
guests Saturday evening. It was a very
4.
let.
To Mr. and Airs. F. P. Decrow,
" a,
benefit of the children Navy lias ordered the acceptance of the
occasion to all fortunate enough to
pleasant
a daughter.
its owner if he
••
"inmodation of the teach. torpedo boat Biddle, built hy the Bath Nov. 2 To Mr. and Mrs. Nathum H. Bur- be
present. Mr. and Mrs. Carleton will
I uesday was a case m point. I roil works... .A movement is on foot at
a
son.
gess.
will use the True
soon leave Troy, to make their home in
o.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers,
though soinetliing of an Washington for the establishment of a
Campello, Mass. They will he much missed
ad the day not too stormy cod hatchery at Boothhay Harbor in
a daughter.
connection with the lobster hatchery,
21.
To Mr. and Airs. Finest R. Gray, here by all.W. R. Rhoades is very low
"lit in, noticed on her way
a son.
and
an
additional $10,000 is asked
at nine o’clock in tin- mornand is a great sufferer.
no.
To Mr. and Mrs. Fre d W. Smart,
u.all boy neighbor w as play- of Congress for this purpose. The
a daughter.
UNITY.
liuors. She inquired w hy lie Maine coast is the natural breeding
Dec. 81. To Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hooper,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Babcock visited in
school, to be informed with ground for the codfish and it would
a son.
Bangor several days last week_At the
ppreciation that tin- weather seem feasible to establish such a hatchThe undersigned has picked up a number of
my tliere was no school. No ery somewhere in the Maine waters.
regular meeting of star in the West Lodge,
FnmoiiM HnjellMh ActreM.
|
ia* felt, as lias many
No. 85, Jan. 21, one candidate was instruct- logs adrift in the bay, of various marks, which
another, I>. Ii. Knowlton, secretary of tlie Maine
owners can have by proving property and
the
•'late
xt generation will’be rather
Bornological Society, estimates I
ed in the work of the first degree. There paying charges.
GKO. M. KELLEY,
that the apple crop of the State for the
n-s of the genus homo.
3w5*
East Nortliport, Maine.
was a large attendance.
District Deputy
nts of tlie child who is now year 1001 was about 500,000 barrels.
Washburn from China was present and
Most of these apples have been sold and
mi school attendance every
there were several visitors from Thorndike.
used, in many cases, to lie at the present time only a few thousand
The lodge is in a nourishing condition_
walk a mile and a half to barrels are held by the growers.The
Mr. Nathaniel Jackson, a former resident
"ugh a driving snowstorm, material for the Rockland extension of
■ n in a
of this town who has been living in Fair- At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
fairly well-populated the street railway is arriving at Tliomasfor the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
’i mi ttie present-day child's ton and will be distributed along the profield the past two years, has moved back to
January, A. 1). 1902.
-nts were not
infrequently posed route at once. This extension and
A. MATHEWS, widow of Levi Mathhis farm...The masquerade ball given last
the development of a summer resort at
lit wood and build a lire in
ews, late of Searsmout, in said County of
week by the ladies of this village was a Waldo,
Oakwood will mean an expenditure hy
room after walking several
deceased, having presented a petition
success in every respect_Mrs. llager,
praying for an allowance out of the personal eslittle red schoolhouse. The the corporation of $100,000 in the next
tate of said deceased.
who is still quite ill, is improving slowly.
this discipline showed in the six months... .The largest private stable
notice to
Ordered, That the said petitioner
..hood of these former seliool- in Maine is that which is now being
There are one or two cases of mumps in all persons interested by causing agive
copy of this
II is because they learned as built for Joseph Pulitzer of New York,
town
Miss Nina Van Deets went to order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
“ducatiuu was a tiling pre- publisher of the World, at Chatwold,
Newport last week, to spend several days. at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
uth to he struggled for, that bis,palatial summer home at liar HarThe friends of Mrs. Sarah Norton, who Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
bor. The main building will, when
I to-day have the mental ealiCounty, on the 11th day of February, A.D 1902,
has been stopping in Waterville with her at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
and
to
be
14$
feet by 130 feet,
the business demands completed,
iry
if nv they have, why the prayer of said petitionMrs.
Isa
I).
for
: ivnuous
the
daughter,
will
lie
Call,
the
in
past
largest single building
century. The boy
er should not be granted.
Bar Harbor with the exception of the
’m feel that education is not
year, are pleased to learn of her return to
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
■■■alk through rain or snow immense Rodick House with its hunTroy to make her residence there. She
Chas. P. Hazfi.tine, Register.
dreds of rooms.Hun. Aard Thompson
'■nance ui proper m'elleetcame to this station Saturday and Mr. R. E.
and every chance of being one of Bangor’s well-known men, celeaLDO SS —In Court ol Probate, held at BelStone, who happened to be there, took her TT7
it
i" that most
fast, on the 14th day of January, 1902.
pitiable of ereat- brated his oist birthday anniversary,
to Troy ...The school exhibition given a James W. Pendleton, executor of the last will of
"■
''lio can never go out witli- Jan. iMtli, and was the recipient of many
Fred
Clark, late of Prospect, in said County, deshort time ago drew a large audience, who
i"TS on.
congratulations. At noon there was a
ceased, having presented his tir>t and final acwere
count
of administration ol said estate for allowentertained
the
grandly
is still another phase of the dinnerparty and in the afternoon Mr.
throughout
ance.
is well known that too many Thompson received many callers. Mr.
evening—Scott Reynolds died recently,
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
the work of school teach- Thompson has held many positions of
aged about fifty years. He had been in weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
s
trust
and
and
honor
because
in
his
own
ol
the
liol.i
city
many
failing health for several years.
The newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
nig v acations l his profession lias served both as a State senator an l
funeral was held at his late residence. Rev. bate Court,
to he held at Belfast, on the 11th day
lien it gets to be a reeog- representative.
Willis A. Luce, officiating.
He leaves a of February next, and show cause, if any they
m. as there seems now every
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL.
widow, one son and one daughter to mourn
CEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
that it may, to close the
Is Bitliti'. Five complete ship loads
A true copy. Attest:
their loss. ...Archibald Tozier has sold bis
"imvei a
storm is in pro- of American agricultural
Mrs.
ratnck Campbell, the famous
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
machinery
farm to Dana Reynolds of Brooks, who
nnberof teachers in the held are to be forwarded from New York
English actress, who is making her
n greater than at
will take possession in the spring_A
NOTR E. The subscrii ei
present. I n and Philadelphia to the Black Sea first American tour, is a woman of exa line of
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apwork, they will say, within the next six weeks. They traordinary fascination.
change of ownership in the water power pointed
administrator of the estate of
ve a
of
without
loss
holiday
represent 36,000 tons, an excess of over
property held by Chester 0. Gerry of this
MARGARET A. KELLEY’, late of Winterport,
"■never it storms, not to meueighty per cent, over the direct consigntown and Sidney Gerry of Troy is reported,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
A teacher in a Texas public school
months a year of pure vaca- ments made during last year to the
it is said that the former’s share has been bonds as he law directs. All persons having deAnd same part of the world.’...President rec eived the following letter the other
mands against the estate of said deceased are decvcry Saturday free?
transferred to Alonzo D. Jackson. The sired to present the same for settlement, and all
who clioose tlieir work be- Day of the
day:
MemoriNational
McKinley
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment
“Sir:
Will
transfer
of
includes one half
the mill and
you in the futuregive tny
r> receive there a lot of money al Association,
has received
from
REUEL ROBINSON.
immediately.
Camden, Jan. 14, 1902.
!' they render no service, can Joseph Jefferson, the actor, a check, son easier some to do at nites? This is one half of the water privilege.The
"e
expected to inspire pupils for $100, to he added to the memorial what lie’s brought hoam two or three graduating exercises of the senior class of
NOTICE. The subscribei
nthusiasm for education and fund.The Associated Press learns nites hack: ‘If fore gallins of here will the high school took place recently in Odd
hereby gives notice that he has been duly api
fill thirty to pint bottles, how many
that the statement made in Candid
knowledge.
Fellows hall and were much enjoyed by all p- inted administrator with the will annexed ol
id way of letting the parent de- Friend Jan. 1 that M. Blowitz had pints and a half bottles will nine gallins
the estate of
present. There were 15 in the class, all of
i lier the
WILLIAM S. DODGE, lare of Islesboro,
day is or is not too in- resigned from the London Times as of here fil?” Well, we tried and could whom took their
in
a
make nothin’ of it at all, and my boy
parts
very creditable in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
for the child to venture out, Paris
correspondent was entirely un- cried and
as the law directs.
bonds
All persons having de"
manner.
us very much the better meth- true.
laughed andsed he didn’t dare
mands against the estate of said deceased are
1
to go bak in the mornin’ without doin’
ertainly ttie present system is
desired to present the same for settlement, and
When Kipling Smites.
it. So I had to go and buy a nine galall indebted thereto are requested to rna e payendorsed. Closing ttie schools
Tlie Last Heard Of It.
ment immediately.
lin keg of here, which I could ill afford
l,:l‘g pretexts, and at times when
LINCOLN N GILKEY.
bloomin’
lyre
■’ii'w affords no adequate excuse
“My little boy took the croup one night to do, and then he went and borrowed a When Kipling smites 'is
Islesboro, January 14, 1902 |
’E
’ummin’
starts
time.
things
every
and soon grew so bad you could hear him lot of wine and
bottles. We till
i’U'g tlie children at home, is bad
brandy
reason and poetic fire
breathe all over the house,” says F 1). Reythem, and my boy put the number Though
NOTICE. The subscriber
teacher, bad for the pupil, and
May both be absent from 'is ryme.
"d indeed, for the, men and wo- nolds, Mansfield, O. “We feared he would down for an answer. 1 don’t know
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apdie, hut a few doses of One Minute Cough whether it is
We
know
knows
’is
stuff
is
’e
administrator
of
the estate of
1 the
bum,
pointed
right or not, as we spilt
future.—The Boston Budget. Cure quickly relieved him and he went to
It’s rotten, too, the same as us—
ANGELIA J. GETCHE LL, late or Troy,
That's the last we heard of the some while doin’ it. P. S.—Please let Still
sleep
of
anything
Rudyard’s goes
croup. Now isn’t a cough cure like that the next some he in water, as I am not
Because it’s Kipling’s—lucky cuss 1
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
b in his “Food Papers” says that valuable?”
One Minute Cough Cure is able to buy more here.”
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deproves a highly prized boon to niilsafe and acts immediately. For
absolutely
mands
against the estate of said deceased are
le ap teas are dear at
OA9TOIIIA.
any price. coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchitis and all
desired to present the same for settlement, and
-'ll grade Chase & Sanborn
The
man wlio thinks he knows it all
teas are other throat and lung troubles it is acertain
Bean the
/) The Kind
Bought all indebted thereto are requested to make payI j, ! r
any imported to this country. cure. Very pleasant to take. The little is bad enough, but the woman who
ment immediately.
iet is worth
DARIUS GETCHELL.
thinks he does, too, is worse.
knowing.
ones like it.
Troy Center, Jan. 14,1902.—6

to

»

distressing

Druggist

Probate Court,

at a

fast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any
they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved

great vegetable

purifier

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Marshall 8. Aver, late

Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Ke
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they

of

despair

ing condition

Piiikham’s Vegetable Compound, so I gave it a trial. Can
you imagine my feeling when within two months I felt considerably
better, my general health was improved, and my pains had entirely
disappeared. I kept taking it six weeks more and am now enjoying
the best of health, thanks to you. Yours truly, Mrs. Sophie Binns.”
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE \ HOVE LETTER IS NOT OENUINE.
When women are l >u!>U- i with irregular, suppressed or painful
r.t. displacement or ulceration of the
menstruation, weakness* lei:
womb, that bearing down feeling, inflammation of the o\aries, backache,
a
d
,ili:y, indigestion, and nervous pros*
bloating (or fiatulcir
tration, or are beset with su -h symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
"\ •u-ness.
excitability, “irritability.
sl<vMtie--sness, melancholy, “allgone” and wnnt-tn-be-vt':-done f. •clings. blues, and hopelessness,
they should remember then- is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Fointno.unl at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other niedi.-: c, for you need the best.

attack of Sciatic Rheum*

an

intense that I
completely prostrated The attack was an
unusually severe one, and
my condition was regarded as being very dangerous. I was attended
by
one of the most able doctors in Washington, whe is
also a member of the faculty of a leading medical
college here. Ha told me
to continue his
prase ripuons aua
would get well. After ha Tingfiled
twelve times without receiving the slightest
benefit, I declined to continue hts treatment any
longer. Having heard of 9. 9. 9. (Swift’s Specific)
recommended for Rheumatism, I decided, si moot
In
however, to givo the medicine a trial,
and after I had taken a few bottles X was able to
hobble around on crutches, and very soon there
after bad ao use for them at all, S. S. 8. having
cured me sound and Well. All the
has returned,
pains have left me, my
and I am happy to he agaia restored to perfect
health.
was so
pain
Became

Isadore Tilton is confined to her home with
the mumps—Mrs. R. W. Downes is on the
sick list—Mrs. V. N. Higgins, who has
been passing several weeks in Bangor, returned home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs.
Fran.: Hogan and family passed Jan. 26th
with Mr. and Mrs. Blinn Hogan. ..Leslie
L. Higgins of Springvale, Maine, is visiting
at liis old home, Mineral Spring Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dyer, who have been
visiting their daughter, Mrs. E. 1\ Webster, i
for several weeks, returned to their home in :
Enfield last Thursday.Mr. aiul Mrs.
j
James Monroe of Skow began passed last

■

.iii

months ago I had

usinmiiswumiurm.

Friday....R. W. Howard of Montville was
the guest Saturday night of Peter Harmon.
Arthur Rand of Unity passed Saturday
and Sunday with Roy Sylvester_Mrs.

=

I.oring. Rockland.
Mug--in, Elbridge Burton,
B.

of the groom in North Appleton. The best
wishes of a host of friends go with them....
Tobias Wadsworth is seriously ill with neuA large delegation of
ralgia of the heart
Kebekalis attended the installation of the
officers of llethel lodge, Union, Monday
evening, Jan 20th. Mrs. Lizzie Xewbert,
D. 1). G. P. of Golden Kod Lodge, Appleton,
was installing officer, assisted by Mrs. Inez
The entertainment
Burkett as Marshal.

tion of the ovaries and inflammation, and I could not bear to walk or
on my feet.
The doctor recommended an operation which I
would not hear of.
One of my friends advised me to try Lydia E.

stand

>-•

c-aut.

joints

...

<o*n.

was

was

Vermont.
The ceremony was performed
by M. F. Hanley, Esq. The bride has been
living for the past year w ith Mr. and Mrs.
Pease.
The couple will reside at the home

herewith a letter which
1 haw no doubt that the
<»(-».. li. 1st Me.
avalry. As
now you wen* captain of the
i Frank li. Cutler of Enion, my
s as lieutenant.
I have writo.>, giving him your address
him that 1 have lor-w arded his
a
It may be of interest to you
.eat*-* with him.
\ ours very ti lth
Gkokoi. M. s eiders.
.i.•*e! |.

.lie}, who

quiet wedding

A

Rheumatic pains are the cries of
protest
and distress from tortured muscles,
aching
and excited nerves. The blood has
been poisoned by the accumulation of
waste matter in the system, and can no
longer supply the pure and health sustaining food they require. The whole system
feels the effect of this acid
poison; and
not until the blood has been
purified and
back
to a healthy condition will
brought
the aches and pains cease.
Mrs. James Ke.I, of 707 Ninth
street, N. E„
Washington, D. C., writes as follows: *‘A few

solemnized at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. 11 C. Pease Saturday
evening, .Ian. 18th. The contracting parties
were Mr. Uriah X. Dyer of Appleton and
Miss Anna Farr, formerly of N'orthfield,
A

uni tor

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on tne second
Tuesday of
January, A. D. 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of James M Neal, late of
Belmont, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented lor probate.
Ordered, 1 ha* notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively »? the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second
Tuesday'ot February next, at ten of the clock
before uoor,. and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Rheumatism

TDeferred from last week.]

Company.

■

CORRESPONDENCE.

Horse

MARY E.

MANNING, late of Lincolnville,

hn the County of Waldo, deceased. All
person
eaving demands against the estate of said deceasd are desired to present tlie same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
ISADORE C. MANNING.

Camden, Jan. 14, 1902.
NOTICE. The subscriber
he has been dulythe estate of

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that
administrator of

appointed

LURA E. GLIDDEN, late of

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th das <>f
January, A. D.'l<J02.
BOWEN, widow of Albert J Bowen,
J
late of Monroe, in said C unity of Wi.hlo.de
ceased, having presented a petition praying tor
an allowance out
f the personal estate ot -aid

IjlSTKLLEK.

deceased.

Ordered, That the si id petitioner give notice i<»
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order to oy published :dree weeks sueees-iv.-lv in
the Repu dteait Journa>. a newspaper pub! i- |
at Belfast, that 1.1
miv appear at
>i'o
1‘
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor
n-l
(’ounty, on the 1 Ith da v ot February, A. t>. 1 titrjt
at Cm of the Clock b«->>c noon,
u sh »w
if any they have, wh\ be pr.m-r of said petite <<-r
sheu’d not be granted
Civ ). E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy
Vfctesr:
Hit vs. P. Hazki.tin’k, Register.
>

«

T7ALDO SS.—fn ('ourt oi Probate, held at Be’'?
ta-t, on the 14rh day ot Januarv. I 1)02.
Frederick I, Palmer, administratin' lai inc
ate
of lane Palmer, late of Monroe. in said
nii v,
dec-eased, having presented his first and tin il account of adini.nstririoti of slid estate, tog- ;her
with his private claim for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the Dln'ay
of February next, and show- cause, if any they
have, why the said account and private' claim
should not be allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON. Ju Ige.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. I*. Hazkltine, Register.
A DMIXISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

The subscriber

xx
hereby gives notice that he has been Inly
appointed administrator of the estate of
MARTHA J. RUST, lateof Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and iriven
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.

GEORGE G. PIERCE.

Belfast, Jan. 14, 11102.

EXECUTOR’S

NOTICE.

The subscriber

here

by give notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament
of

Northport,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
FRED B. GLIDDEN.
Northport, Jan. 14,1902.

MARY ANN

ROSS, lite of Stockton Springs,

in the

County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased

are

desired

to

present the

tlement, and all indebted thereto
to make payment immediately.
Stockton

same for setare requested

LEONARD B. ROSS.

Springs, Jan. 14, 1902.

PROSPECT

Turner Berry of Portland was the giiest
of Martin Whitten a few days last week
Abner Eels of Glastonbury, Conn., is visiting relatives here... .Rev S. H. Burton of
Waterville called on friends here last week.
The school in this district closed last
Friday—Robert Eels is chopping cord
wood for Job Clement—The storm was
very severe in this vicinity last Sunday.
E. E. Hall is canvassing for nursery stock.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dooey of Brewer
spent several days with Mrs. D.’s mother,
Mrs. Rebecca Harriman, last week.... Miss
Annie M. Young of Lamoine closed a successful term of nine weeks school in this
Miss Inez Perkins of
district last Friday.
Sandy point closed a successful term of nine
weeks school at Mt. lleagan last Friday....
Roscoe Fry had bis thumb badly hurt at
Mt. Waldo last week. He is attended by
Dr. A. R. Fellows of Winterport.

...

Hot Rolls,

—

hot

muffins, hot cakes,
made with Royal
Baking

MOKKILL.

Arthur B. Hatch is taking a vacation and
He is now visiting
a few weeks.
his brother in New York State—Everett
Nash has been quite ill the past fortnight.
His brother Orrin from South Montville vis-

rest of

ited him last week. ..Miss Flora Murcliarrived home last Friday from the Maine General
Harry Dunton had his
Hospital, Portland
fingers badly mangled last Friday in Vickery’s mill. ...Mrs. Charles Merriam had quite
au ill turn last week, and Mrs. M. P. Wood
has been confined to lur bed for some time.

Powder may be freely
eaten without fear of

—

indigestion.
Capt. Geo. \. Carver of Yew York has
bought the -J. U. Lane residence.
Several instances are reported of lightmug ringing the telephone bells Sunday

night.
Sch. E 1
Warren, Capt. Israel Clossen,
is discharging a cargo of grain and oil for
Pike Co.
Our citizens all worshiped at their homes
Sunday, as no services were held in the
churches.

Capt. A. T. Whittier is to take command
ship Paul Revere, now at Yew York
awaiting a charter.
of

Mark Ward and son Raymond are filling
their houses preparatory for cold storage
next season.

The W. F. M. Society will hold the regular monthly meetings at the M. E. parsonage

Thursday

i\

m.,

Feb. 11th.

We are requested to remind members of I
.Freeman McGilvery Post not to forget the

important meeting this, Thursday, evening.
A white apron was left at Union Hall
after rhe supper last week. The owner can
receive tt.e same by calling at Clement <fc
Adams’.
The Congregational sociable will be entertained on Friday evening by Miss Angie
Carver and Mrs. 1.. A. Colcord, at the upper
vestry

room.

Theiewill be

a

5-cent sociable in the M.

F.

vestry this, Thursday, evening, beginning at 7 o’clock. A cordial invitation is
extended to all.
The recent sledding is bringing in some
tine spool wood, which Pike Co. are glad to
see. as they are ready to buy all that is offered on the market.
It required 75 extra Republican Journals
last week to supply the local trade, in addition to rhe large number that are taken by
regular subscribers.
I nclaimed letters in the Searsport post
otb.
Mr. Emery li. Iiickmore, Mrs. M. H.
Crockett, J no. G. Hammons, Mr. Alton li.

Murphy. Capt. I>. Y. Murphy.
The naval recruiting officers would probably find more eligible candidates in Searsport than in towns and cities treble its number of inhabitants.
Searsport furnished
lnon than thirty recruits during the war
w it li Spain.

'i'he sociable at the Grange Hall was a
The program was as
success.
follows: Flag drill by Miss Alice Doekham

perfect

metal coiner it flew from his hand ; repeating the attempt the same thing occurred
again with such violence that he fled from
the spot and never returned to the interrupted task Now the spot is a favorite
one for clam bakes in summer and many
people are interested in a phenomenon.
On one side the tide rushes with great
force into a hole about one foot in diameter.
On the other side, in a diagonal direction,
the water rushes bubbling and foaming
into tli» river. '\ hey are inclined to investigate, some hull believing that the passage
which evidently exists under Beaver Tail
has some connection with Capt. Kidd’s
purse of gold.
The News correspondent seems not to
have been informed as to the sequel. The
legend goes on to say that Capt. Kidd sailed
from the West Indies in the summer of
1699 in the sloop San Antonio of 55 tons,
with a crew of forty officers and men.
Landing at the Delaware he took on board
James Emott, his attorney, whom he landed
on the coast of Massachusetts and sent to
Boston to make arrangements for his surrender. While this w'as being done he ran
down here with the sloop, landed at Beaver
Tail Saturday night, June 27, 1699, and
landed a portion of his treasures. A
storm coming up he was obliged to run into
Long Cove for a harbor, and the final burial
of the treasures took place on Sunday
night, June 2x, 1699, on Mack’s Point, as
described in our recent article. The chart,
with description and points of compass, was
made the next morning. Twelve years ago
a descendant of Lawyer Emott came
here,
secured a team of N. C. Shiite, hired
Charles L. Merithew and went and dug for
the Beaver Tail deposit; and Mr. Shute,
though he has never received pay for the
team, has the new spade with which the
digging was done. The party we described
as coming here from the Provinces was accompanied by Joseph Fow ler, a well known
citizen, and tin- parchment lost belonged to
another descendant of Emott, who accompanied him, and who is living today at his
home in Syracuse, N. Y.

Til

Sell. Georgia Gilkey while tow ing to sea
last week w as in collision with the tow boat
and had a boat stove at the davits. The
schooner w as anchored at Sandy Hook and
( apt. Gilkey returned to New York on the
lug with the damaged boat for repairs, and
w as thus prevented from being at sea in the

Some time ago, buildings owned by Mrs.
liow den were burned, and incendiarism was

charged against some person or persons unknown. The people were much exercised
over the affair and demanded an
investigation. This has been quietly going on under
the supervision of the insurance commissioner of Maine.
As a result, Win. A. Fitch
big gale Sunday night.
of this tow n lias been arrested and charged
< >ur item in The Journal last week describing the musical bouquet given by the ladies witli the commission of the crime.
of Hie Congregational society in connection CASTINE.
their supper, attracted the attention of
several ladies in near-by and far-away
tow ns, who have written the committee for
information to enable them to give it in their
towns.
If the ladies in any of the towns
can give it as we saw it given here
they
may rest assured of success.
with

The Boston Journal of Feb. 4th, in speakof the establishment of the steamship
line between Boston and Porto Rico, suggests that it fills a long felt want and predicts its success from the start. Searsport
is interested in the line from the fact that
("apt James P. Parse is in command of the
new steamer Pathfinder of the New York
and Porto Rico S. S. Co., which is to be
sen1: to Boston and will make her initial
sailing from that port Feb. 15th. The
Pathfinder and her sister ship, the Buckman, are speed) boats and modern cargo
carriers, besides having ample accommodations for passengers.
ing

The Fastine Glee Club gave a
very entertaining musical concert at Emerson Hall,
the evening of Jan. Hist. Hr. Philbrook,
the instructor and director, deserves great
credit for the high character of the chorus
work and the financial success of the undertaking. Mrs. Carpenter, I)r. Payson, W'. A.
Walker and W. A. Ricker, as soloists, delighted the audience and were heartily encored. The piano work of Mrs. Sargent
and Miss Philbrook was very fine.

Rragdon goes to Taunton, Mass., this week
with potatoes and apples.

WINTEIU’OKT
received here Monday |
Mrs. Cody of Michigan is visiting her !
from Now York saying that ( apt. N. F. sister, Mrs. Janies
Ilaley, for the first time
Gi,key's schooner, the four-master Edith ].. in many years
Chailes Whitney
Mien, was ashore near Atlantic City, N. J., wife and little daughter of Roston are visitnear the
which
is
i
steamship Claverdale,
ing friends in town....Mr. Win. Dudley'
also ashore high and dry. The only panic- and wife of
Rootlibay Harbor were in town
ulurs received is the following from the last week. Mi.
Dudley has sold the old
Bo.'ton Journal of Tuesday morning:
homestead to Will Sprowl—Sunday at
niiaucipnia, a., reu.
uniy one ser.- the Methodist
Parsonage Mr. Walter A.
ous disaster to shipping has been reported
to tlm .Maritime Exchange from the life- ; Kenney and Miss Alberta A. Punaver were
saving stations between the Delaware ! united in marriage by Rev. J. W. Hatch.
Breakwater and Barnegat. This was the i
They were accompanied by the brother of
grounding of the four-masted schooner the
groom and the sister of the bride_
Edith L. Allen during the night, near the
Rev. S. A. Render of Rucksport Seminary
big steamer Claverdale. The Edith L
Alien is laden with 745,000 feet of yellow' will occupy the Methodist
pulpit next Sunpine lumber consigned to the Hilton &
Dodge Dumber Company. IShe is reported day morning and evening. His theme will
be Education.
in a bad position and full of water.
A

telegram

was

and!

—

Capt. Kidd’s Treasures. Your correspondent’s recent article on this subject
was
appropriated by the Bangor Daily
News, and has been published in many
It
papers in Maine and Massachusetts.
recalled to the Belfast correspondent of the
Daily News the following story connected
with what is known as Beaver Tail. The

correspondent says.
This is a sandy point of land extending
into the river, above the Upper Bridge.
Although once a high bluff, it is now only
about two feet above low water mark, the
earth having been hauled away to build up
the railroad embankment. The story which
has been handed down from one generation
to another, is ,that Capt. Kidd’s treasure
was buried
here, just under low water
mark. Many a man has dug for it in past
One
man, it is said, even reached
days.
the chest, but when his pick-axe struck the

BANDYPOIKT.

M r. and Mrs. Arthur Shute gave a reception here Friday evening at the home of the
bride. A large company was present and
the evening very pleasantly passed with

congratulations, music and readings. They
received many, useful and pretty presents.
Ice cream and cake was served, and all
went to their homes wishing them many
years of happiness together_The young
people have been enjoying the skating on
the meadow the past week_Mr. George

Ginn has been sick with the mumps and
there are surely more to follow
Capt.
Charles Shute was in command of the
steamer M & M several days the past week.
—It is expected an evangelist will hold
meetings here several evenings this week.
The storm Sunday was very severe
here, but no serious damage was done.
—

—

east

PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR
PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

40 to 75 Hay p ton,
Apples p bu.,
10.00^12.00
6
lb,
dried, -p lb, rxiio Hides
2.00to2.25 Lamb ^ lb,
12
Beans,
pea,
**
medium.
2.25 LambSkins,
50(ql.00
7
Yel’eyes, 2.35to2.50 Mutton IP lb,
18to20 Oats ip bu., 32 lb,
Butter p ib,
50
70
ib,
0&7 Potatoes IP bu,,
beef, sides,
Beef fore quarters,
7
o£ Hound Hog,
4<Xa45 Straw Ip ton,
1G.00
Barley # bu.,
I2i Turkey
Cheese f* tb,
lOa-19
lb,
Chicken p lb,
10tol2j Tallow V lb,
Uq3
Calf Skins, per lb. 9aio; Veal ^ lb,
6 a7
14a 15 Wool, unwashed,
Duck V lb,
18
241 Wood, hard,
3.00$:4.00
Kggs^doz.,
Fowl p tb,
8 a 15 Wood, soft,
3.50^4.00
Geese & lb,
I4al5j

seaksmojst.
Miss Laura Bachelder has gone to Deer
Retail Price.
Retail Market.
Isle to spend a few weeks with her aunt....
\
corned, p lb, 8 510 Lime F bbl.,
90@1.00
Mrs. Marcell us Goddard returned to her Beef,
Butter Salt, 14 lb, I8to20 Oat Meal F lb,
*C«5
77 Onions Fib,
home in Camden Monday, after spending a Corn p bu.,
'5
Cracked Corn p bu., 77 Oil, Kerosene, gal.,l3<al4
few days with her sister, Mrs. Arad Ma- Corn Meal
77 Pollock F lb,
p bu.,
4;a4i
15toi6 Pork F lb,
12
honey_Herbert Donnell, wife and sou^ Cheese p lb.
Cotton Seed p
1.65 Plaster F bbl.,
1.13
Alvah, were in Rockland Jan. 30tli—Mr. Codfish, dry. P cwt.,
3
lb. 5«8 Rye Meal F lb,
1.30
and Mrs. Albert Marriner are rejoicing Cranberries p qt., 8tol0 Shorts Fewt.,
13a 15 Sugar F lb,
Clover Seed.
5
Jan.
born
over the birth of a daughter,
Flour p bbl.,
4.75to5.25 Salt, T. I., Fbu.,
33
2.50 Sweet Potatoes,
3
24th. She tipped the scales at 12 pounds.... H.G.Seed pbu.,
Lard
13
Wheat
lb.
5
p
Meal.
Capt. Staples and wife of Deer Isle were at
Mrs. Bachelder’s Jan. 2<>th. They came to
BUKN.
attend the funeral of their niece, Julia

ROSSN^

Ames Bachelder.
PALERMO.

Ktta A. Carr received a letter last Saturday from her daughter, Louise Carr, at
Waterville saying that Roy Cain, a former
school teacher, lies at the point of death
with appendicitis, and has, or is to have, an
Mr. Cain
operation performed at once.
taught a term of free high school two years
ago at the Centre school house, and also the

Frost. In Bar Harbor, December 29, to
ami Mrs. Irving G. Frost, a son.
Foss. In Gouldsboro, January 26, to Mr.
Mrs. James W 1 oss, a son.
Gkikdlk. In Penobscot, January 26, to
and Mrs. Maurice F. Grimlle, a son.
Jackson. In '’ontville. January 31, to Mr.
Mrs. Arthur Jackson, a son.
M AUKi

Mr
and
Mr.
and

ED.

dialogue; recitation by Evelyn Cummings;
story to the little ones by Miss Edna Ward ;
Brooks-Bicknell. In Belfast, February 3.
winter term of tow.i school. He was an
recitation by Eva Ilarriman; recitation by
by Rev. Asldey A. Smith, Clarence C. Brooks of
excellent teacher and his many friends here Boston and Miss Louise Bickm ll of Belfast.
The
Verner Doekham ; recitation,
Teacher,
Knowlton-IIaskki.l. In Deer Isle. January
will be pained to learn of this sad news
25, Arthur Knowlton of Stonington and Maggie
by Miss Eva C. Tucker; series of tableaux.
went to Boston last Haskell of Deer Isle.
M.
B.
Soule
George
After the program doughnuts and coffee
Mooi»v-Start. In Camden, January 23, Edweek to work for Mr. Batehelder, his ward
were served... South Branch grange has
Moody and Blanche Start.
Neallky-Mann. In South Newburgh. Januformer employer... Samuel Marden sold
two new members and expects more soon.
ary
26,
by W. E. Luce, Esq., Martin Nealley of
of
his oxen last week to George Reynolds
Smith Newburgh and Miss Matilda S. Mann of
_Mr. and Mrs. Amos Partridge are visitWinslow. Mr. Reynolds has bargained for Monroe.
ing Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Gould for a few days.
Pkm»i.ktox Cc.n n n< ; haji. In I slesboro, Janthe Whittier farm, probably for the lumber,
uary 31, by John 1’. Farrow, Esq., Herbert E.
The school at the village closed last
Mr. Pendleton of I slesboro and Renia E. Cunningas he is an extensive lumber dealer
ham of Belfast.
Friday.
Clark has the machinery for his creamery
Poland-Conroy.
In Boston, December .31,
CENTRE M«VNTYILI.K.
at Branch Mills and will soon be ready for
by Rev. M. H. Geary, Dudley Poland of Centre
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Poland, who were operation... Your correspondent found a Montville and Miss Mary Con o\ of Boston.
Tittle-Hoody. In oadison. January 20, by
recently married in Boston, gave a reception hens egg last Sunday measuring (»£ by 8^ Rev. C. D. Boothby, Percy C. Tuttle and Miss
E. Boody, both of Beifas:.
Mary
to their friends and neighbors Tuesday inches.
It weighed four ounces.
v' ood-IIowk. In Biddeford.
January28, Ernest
'V W< od of Belfast and Miss Grace E. JLowe of
evening, Jan. 27th, at Grange Hall. It was
Biddeford.
a very cold night, but the hall was well
SHIP NEWS.
The first of the evening was spent
tilled.
DIED.
socially; later Mr. Albert Gay entertained
POliT OF BELFAST.
Mr. Boynthe company with vocal solos.
ARRIVED.
In Lincolnville, January 31, John
Clark.
A grand
ton and Mr. Howard also sang.
Clark. 2d, aged 90 years and 2 months.
Jan. 31. Sch. Maria Webster, Turner, Mt.
Ckik. In Rockland, February 3, Jane (Weed),
march was formed, led by Mr. and Mrs.
wife of ('apt. John Crie, aged 79 years, 5 months
Desert.
Poland, who were pleasantly introduced to
and 2 days. She was born n Burnham, Me.
SAILED.
Dickey. In Belfast, January 31, Walter II.
the company by Mr. Milton Wentworth.
Dickey, aged 29 years, 3 months and 5 days.
Jan. 31. Schs. Silver Spray, Harrington;
Dancing followed, which was kept up until
Meads. In Morrill, February 4th, Joseph IL
Mears, aged 68 years and 10 months.
a late hour.
All expressed themselves as Minnie Chace, llaugh, Isle au limit.
Roberts. In Vinalhaven, January 27. Lucy
AMERICAN PORTS.
having passed a delightful evening. The
A., wife of William Roberts, aged 67 years.
Robbins. In South Deer Isle, January 27, Namusic was good and a generous amount of
New York, Jan. 29. Cld, sch. Edward
thaniel Robbins, aged 102 years, 10 months and 14
refreshments was served. Two very pretty Stewart, Winslow, Guaniea; 30, ar, sell. days.
E. Friend, Philadelphia for Boston;
Stevens. In Rockland, February l, Benjamin
chairs were placed on the stage, to which Lucy
cld, sch. Maggie G. Hart, Sierra Leone; F. Stevens, a native of Noithport, aged 70 years,
were attached cards on which were written,
Feb. 1, cld, sch. John I. Snow, Stevens, 9 months and 7 days.
Saveio
In Searsnort, February 4, Olivia W.,
“Presented to Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Poland Turks Island via Eastport; 2, ar, sch. Jose
of Jonathan Savery. aged 84 years.
Savannh; 4, ar, sell. Annie It. widow
Thomas.
In Belfast, January 31, Ella J.
by their friends and neighbors.’-.... Misses Olaverri,
Norfolk.
Lewis,
Thomas, aged 50 years, 3 months and 23 days.
Lizzie and Georgie Frye entertained their |
Boston, Jan. 29. Cld, sells.Henry Clausen,
teacher, Miss Holmes, and other friends, at Jr., Torrey, Fernandina: Senator Sullivan,
their home last Thursday evening... Jacob Baiter, do.; 31, ar, sch. Hattie S. Collins,
Stonington; sld, sell llenry Clausen, Jr.,
Walls of Searsniout fell on the ice last week
Fernandina; 3, cld. sch. Nimbus, PhiladelMrs. Annie Clements phia and Havana.
and injured his hip
Philadelphia, Jan. 28. Ar, sch. S. M.
and Mrs. Dudley Poland were initiated in
Bird. Laguayra; 29, sld, sell. Manuel it.
the first and second degrees at Union Har- (
ur/a, Stonington.
Ti.e kind that carries conviction to
vest Grange Saturday evening.
After reBaltimore. Jan. 31. Cld, sch. Charlotte
every Belfast reader.
cess cake and coffee were served.
j T. Sibley, Coombs, Mayport, Fla.
Portland, Me., Feb. 3. Ar, sch. Lyman
MONROE.
M. Law, Philadelphia.
Conviction must, foil >\v such emphatic proof as i
( arrabelle, Fla., Jan. 28.
Cld, sch. Henry is given here.
The school in district No. G closed Jan.
New York; 30, ar, sch. J.
Heagan,
Crosby,
Tl’.° testimony of Belfast residents should
.'Ust with an exhibition by the scholars. Manchester
Haynes, Boston.
the most skeptical. Here is a Belfast
The teacher, Miss Eva Cook, may well feel
Fernandina, Jan. 28. Ar, soli. Edward satisfy
case.
Head it and see if doubt can exist in the !
proud of her school, and her success as a H. Blake, Smith, New York; 30, sld, sell.
face of this evidence
teacher was testified to by the parents of the Win. E. Downes, New York.
Mr. Benjamin H< binson of r. Waldo avenue
Providence, Jan. 28. Sld, sch. Hattie II.
pupils who w ere present. After the exer- Barbour, Erskiue, Norfolk.
corner of Fridge street, says;
“I caught cold ii
cises pop corn and candy w ere passed to the
Pascagoula, Jan. 28. Ar. sell. Abbie C. settled in my back and laid me
up for several
pupils and friends. Mr. II. R. Dawson and Stubbs, New York.
weeks and finally 1 sent for a doctor. Hi* >aid 1
Jacksonville, Jan. 29. Ar, sch. MetheMr. G. C. Moody were called on by the
had
troublt
and
me
some medicine
kidney
gave
besec, Norton, Barbados.
teacher for a few remarks, and responded,
Mobile, Jan. 28. Cld, sch Wesley M. hut it did not help me much. My mother saw
DOAN’S Kidney J'ills advertised and got a box
Oler, Baltimore.
Following is the program:
Charlesson, S. C., Jan. 30 Sld, .sell. R. for me at J'.dmuml Wilson's drug store. I used
Everett Jenkins Bowers, Providence.
Opening Address,
them as directed and my back lias not troubled
Dec., Since Mother Joined the (Tub,
Brunswick, Jan. 30. Cld, sch. Susie K. me since.
Harold Moody Oliver, Kendall, Kingston, .la. :
sell.
sld,
Fred Perkins Melissa A. \\
Dec., A Poor Pule,
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Fosilley, Hart. New York ; 31, ar,
Herbert Cooke sell. Pendleton Satisfaction, San
Dec.,
Juan, 1*. ter-Miiluirn Co.. Buffalo, N. V., sol# agents for the
The Braber Simp R.; sld, sell. Ebenezer
Dialogue,
Haekett, Warren,
Dec., The Deacon’s Bull,
Percy Braley New \ ork ; Feb. 1, ar, sell. Laura M. Lunt, United States.
Heinember tin name—DOAN’S- and take no
Ambrose Moody Moody, Boston; 2,
Dec., The Crow,
ar, brig Jennie Ilulbert,
Hazel Jenkins Yeazie,
Pec., The Doll’s Wedding,
Curacao; sch. Gladys, Colson, substitute.
Our Flag Havana.
Exercise,
rTNirElJ STATES Branch of the XV EsTl-’IlN
Norris Lowe
Dec., Talking Slang,
Jacksonville, Jan. 30. Cld, sch. James A. L' ASSI KANl'K COMPANY
of Toronto,
Etta Evans Garfield, Dill, Paramaribo; Feb.
Pec., Speech for a Little Girl,
sell. Canada. Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President.
l,ar,
I. I.
Dec., The Queer Boy,
Ernest Evans Austin D. Knight, Elizabethport.
Director.
Kenny,
Managing
Dialogue, About the Size Of It.
Darien, Ga., Jan. 31. Ar, schooner Joseph j
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1901.
Dec.,
Herbert Lowe W. Hawthorn, Portland.
Pec., A Child’s Troubles,
Nellie Braley
Port Reading, Jan. 30. Cld, sch. Puritan, Stocks and bonds owned by the comChester Evans Sargent, Kennebunkport.
Dec.,
.$1,722,478 89
pany, market value
m the company’s principal office
Pec., Little Chatterbox.
Mildred Braley
Savannah, Jan. 31. Ar, sch. Gen. Adel- j Cash
and in bank
The Saratoga Waiter bert Ames,
Dialogue,
176,310 52
New
I
Dodge,
York; Feb. 1, ar,
in due course of collection.. 270.223 16
Dec.,
Percy Braley I schs. Laura, Pendleton, New York ; Thelma, Premiums
Bills receivable
45,904 52
Dialogue,
Good-bye do. ; 2, sld, sch. Florence Leland, Eaton, Mortgages.
20,000 00
Mrs. II. R. Dawson Bridgeport.
Pec.,
New London, Feb. 2. Sld, sch. Daylight. Aggregate of all the admitted assets
at their actual value.$2,234,923 09
Norfolk.
Portsmouth, N. II., Feb. 4. The tug M.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1901.
M. Davis towed the schooner llenry W.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
Cramp to sea this morning.
claims.

First Presbyterian Church of t.reensboro, (.a., ami Its Pastor anil Killer.

:

|

flay

was when men of promi- i
Mr. M. J. Robs man, a prominent merhesitated to give their test!-1 chant of Greensboro, Ga., and an el t
monials to proprietary medicines * in the
Presbyterian church of that place,
for publication. This remains true to- writes:
day of most proprietary medicines. But
“For along time I was troubled wr
Peruna has become so justly famous, its
catarrh of the kidneys and tried ma.n
merits are known to so many people of ;
remedies, all of which gave me no relO:
high and low stations, that, no one hesi- Peruna was
recommended to me
y
tates to see his name in
recomprint
several friends, and after using a f.
mending Peruna.
bottles I am pleased to say that the Ion.:
A dignified representative of the Pres- looked for relief was found and I
byterian church in the person of Rev. now enjoying better health than I h
E. G. Smith does not hesitate to state for
years. It is certainly a grand im
publicly that he has used Peruna in his cine.”—M. .T. Ross man.
and
found
it
cured when other
family
Hon. S. I). McEnery, United State*
remedies failed.
Senator from Louisiana, says the followRev. E. G. Smith, pastor of the
Presby- ing in regard to Peruna:
terian
church
of Greensboro, Ga.,
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, <
writes :
Gentlemen Peruna Is an excellem
used
Peruna in my family for
“Having
tonic. I have used it sufficiently ro
some time it gives me
pleasure to testify
to its true worth.
little
seven say that / believe It to be all that you

THE

nonce

—

•»

*•

My

boy

years of age had been suffering for some claim for It. —S. D. McEnery.
time with catarrh of the lower bowels.
If you do not derive prompt and sat,*Other remedies had failed, but after
factory results from the use of Peruna.
taking two bottles of Peruna the trouble write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving
almost entirety disappeared. For this full statement of your case and he w
special malady I consider it well nigh a be pleased to give you his valua; .»
specific. As a tonic for weak and worn advice gratis.

people it has few
REV. E.G. SMITH.

out

or

equals/’—

no

Address Dr. Hartman, President of r:*e
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

—

|

Fire Sale of Groceries,
Patent Medicines,
Toilet Soaps,

Perfumes,

Kick

a

dog and he bites you.

He bites you and you kick him.

The

you kick

more

he bites and the
the.

the

more

he bites

you

kick.

makes the other

worse.

more

more

Each

A

thin

blood.
thin

Thin

other

worse.

to be a
come

blood makes

a

Each makes the

body.

If there is sroinsr

the

change

help

must

from outside.

Scott’s Emulsion is the

help.

It

breaks

combination.
stomach

riches

First it

right

such
sets

a

the

Then it enblood.
That

right.
the

strengthens

begins

up

the

body

and

it

flesh.
A strong body makes rich
blood and rich blood makes
a(
strong body. Each makes the
other better.
This is the way
Scott’s Emulsion puts the thin
body on its feet. Now it can
get along by itself. No need
to grow new

of medicine.
This

picture

represents
the Trade Mark of Scott’s
Emulsion and is on the
wrapper of every bottle.
Send for free

sample.
BOWNE,

SCOTT &
409 Pearl St,.

ports.

New York.

50c. and $1. all druggists.

Am-nint required to safely re-in sure
all outstanding risks
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus....
Surplus beyond liabilities.

We have a r I'LL and I'It IdsII stock of
groceries,’all bow lit
since the fire, including fruits, candies, etc.

*

Cardenas, Jan. 27. Ar, seh. Annie Lord,
Kendall, New York.
Ponce, Jan. 25. Ar, sch. Wellfleet, Boston, 8 days.
Turks Island, Jan. 30. Sid, bark Glad
Tidings, Collier, Baltimore.

Grenada,

FIELD &

Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance Co,

1,499,431 31
735,491 78

OF

Auburndale, repairing.
Barbados, Jan. 31. Ar, sch. Medford,

12 days.
Black River, Ja., Feb. t. Ar, scb. Star of
the Sea, New York.
San Juan, P. R., Jan. 28. Ar, sell. Pendleton Brothers, Baltimore; 31, in port,
sch. Estelle from Ship Island, discharging
Honolulu, S. 1., Jail. 15. Ar, ship Tillie
E. Starbuck, Curtis, San Francisco ; 10, sld
ship S. D. Carleton, Amsbury, Tacoma.
MARINE

MISCELLANY.

Spoken. Bark Mannie Swan, Pernambuco for New York, Jan. 30, N. lat. 34.51,
W. hill. 74.28.
Rockland, Me., Jan. 20. Cutter Woodbury hauled nil' sch. Emily F. Swift, which
stranded in yesterday’s gale off Rockport,
Me., and towed her to her destination. The
Woodbury also broke out icebound sells.
Herman F. Kimball and Antelope, and towed latter to Rockland.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 27.
Bark Auburndale ( Hr.), Dow, from New York for Rosario, which struck on English Bank some
weeks since and was towed to this port in a
sinking condition, was placed in the Madero
dry dock yesterday to undergo repairs. Her
keel is broken and forced back some 20 feet,
and considerable time and expense will be
incurred in making the repairs.
Bath, Me., Jan. 81. The keel for the new
steamer fertile Maine Central was stretched at Kelley,,Spear Co.’s yard this week.
Beside the steamer two big barges for the
Staples Coal company and the tow boat for
the Commercial Towboat Co. of Boston are
under construction, and a crew is employed
on the steamer Frank
Jones, which is receiving extensive repairs to hull and boilers
at the Bath Iron Works.
Shipmasters Organize. The American Shipmasters’ Protective association of
sail vessels completed its organization in
Newport News Jan. 80th with Capt. H. II.
Haines of Taunton, Mass., president, and
A. L. Crowley of Boston, secretary. The
headquarters of the organization will be in
Boston, but branches will be established in
every port on the Atl ntic coast with alegal
representative at each. A charter will be
secured in Massachusetts, March4. Thirtyfive shipowners and masters from all parts
of the Atlantic coast enrolled Thursday,
and other members will be enrolled before
the charter is asked for. The object is to
secure the repeal of laws adverse to the interests of masters and owners of sail vessels
and to obtain the enactment of other laws
in their interests.
President Haines is
commander of the schooner Lewis Goward
and A. L. Crowley is in the George W

British America Assurance
OF

GREAT

Ql INCY, MASS.

ASSETS

$2,234,923 09
QU1MBY, Agents, Belfast.

DECEMBER

31, 1901.

Real estate

$ 21.30000

Mortgage Loans.. «;;i rmmi
Collateral loans.
172,71*11*)
Stocks and bonds. 2:8.2.32 1*1

Jan. 10.

Ar, at St. George, sch.
Olive T. Whittier, Whittier, Fernandina.
Montevideo, Dec. 25. In port, sch. I). 11.
Rivers, Colcord, for New York, with hides.
Hong Kong, Dee. 12. Ar, bark Fred I>.
Litchfield, Freemantle.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 27. In port, bark

Wells.

6

A.. A.. Howes <te Co.

152,134 64

1,347,296 67

...

Philadelphia,

makes thin

body

FOREIGN

At our.

NEW STORE IN JOHNSON BLOCK

....

tm A DOG

Company

Cash m office and bank
lUlls receivable

TORONTO, CANADA

Agents’ balances

74; r,o
n »mi
:5
-rj

.348
5.310
9,734
1

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1901.
Interest and rents.
Beal estate. $
10.000 oo , Uncollected premiums.
Collateral loans. 1,034,9:18 77
Gross assets.$666,679 (>l
Stocks and bonds.
56,953 64
Bills receivable
193,927 03 I
LIABILITIES DECEMBER S3, 1901.
balances
Agents’
6,558 32 ! Net unpaid losses.
None

Gross

assets.$1,302,377
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

1

76

Total.S 813,924 11
Surplus over all liabilities. $ 488,453 65

Total.
over all liabilities.

Total

I he

QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast.

metropolitan Plate Glass

6

6

1

ance

Co. |

Ins.

Company

ASSETS

DECEMBER

Gross assets.

LIABILITIES

DECEMBER

31, 1901.

Insur-

Good Handled Axes, oo.
1 hermometers at
5.

31, 1901.

..

.$535,011 71

...

Admitted assets. $535,011 71

Horse Shoes tor 2 I-2c. per lb
Ho se Nails, I Or. per ib
Skates at lowest prices

PA II

Real estate —.$ i4,2.r>n on
9<>...4<)6i)
Mortgage loans
Collateral and personal.
I6.00000
Stocks and bonds
552.130 75
Cash in office and bank
lu.noj 4:;
Interest and rents.
3.7K5 20
Uncollected premiums.
17,02.'. 44

00
25
50
96

LIABII CITES DECEMBER

3683,800

St. Paul Fire and Harine Insurance Co.
OF ST.
ASSETS

PAUL, MINN.

DECEMBER

Carpenter and Harming Tools
Fencing, Axle (jrea.se,Locks,K
Latches, Bolts and t uiliiin

31, 1901.

terials
Now is Hir opportunit> to l»u> lor s).|
iug. It will pa\ you to l»u> now

31, 1901.

575,882 82
Mortgage loans.
402,150 00
Collateral loans
59,202 03
Stocks and bonds. 1.474,132 70
Cash in office andjbank.
238,773 37
17,446

..

Agents’ balances.
Gross

Sun

Insurance

Cash in office and bank.
Agents' balances...
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums.

09

Admitted

$3,003,314 01

31, 1901.

unpaid losses...$ 217,425 68
Unearned premiums. 1,412,735 66
All other liabilities.
37,608 96

Net

Total. $1,667,770 30
Cash capital.
500,000 (X)
Surplus over all liabilities.835,543 71
liabilities and surplus.$3,003,314 01
M. C.

Ofiice.

HILL, Agent, Belfast, Me.

6

31, 1901.

The estate of the late Charles M...
Cedar street, will he sold reasonable ai
terms. If not sold will let the lower
T. It. DINSMOKi
Apply to
or on the pr* e

Belfast, January 23,1902.—3w4*

Ashes for Sale

Total liabilities and surplus.$2,657,954 44
SON. Agents, Belfast.

“It does’nt pay a man to go to law, does
it?” “Well, yes, it pays a man, but that
man’s the lawyer.—Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin.

■

FOR SALE.
!

Total. $1,725,811 53
Surplus over all liabilities..
932,142 91

JAMES PATTEE &

a

A. C. BUflGES*

Net unpaid losses.$ 193,691 93
Unearned premiums. 1,518,752 50
AUotlier liabilities..
13,367 10

6

g.

Remember-68 Main St., Bt

248,006 10
171,884 01
19,912 18
81,043 99

assets.$2,057,954 44

LIAKILITIES DECEMCEK

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Total

Branch

FOR

This is a legitimate sale of good
duet* stock.
Come early and avoid the crowd.

ASSETS DE<’EM< Elt 31, 1901.
estate..$ 250.000 00
loans.
Mortgage
188,000 00
Stocks and bonds
1,098.447 50

235,726 40

assets.$3,003,314 01

Admitted assets.

ALL SALES STR1CT1 \

Real

Real estate.

Hills receivable

S.

at cut p

Pixed H?*ints at cut pr

ALSO A LI.

42

6

U.

It I

Ready

..

QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast.

4m.

Hand

All Paints, for
an(j | Carriage

Leads, Oils, Varnishes

..

Gross assets.

j

■

Net, unpaid losses. $ 4,540 76
Unearned pretniums .3305,st.4 25
Unearned premiums. 152,152 41 1 All other liabilities
o.n-j: 76
All other liabilities.
2,79(5 63 !
Total. $.!12,692 0l
.3371.103 41
Total.$159,489 SO Surplus over all liabilities
Gas capital.
100,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 275,521 91 Total liabilities and surplus.§683,800 42
Total liabilities and surplus. $535,011 71
6 JAMES PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast.
F1 ELI) &

ready for use tor 45c
.Shovels, 20c., 50c. and 5c

of Lowell, Mass.

ASSETS DECEMBER

31, 1901.

good Wood Saw

Axe

OF NEW YOKK.

Stocks and bonds....$375,999
Gash in office and in bank.
123,375
Uncollected premiums, net.
32,292
All other assets.
3.344

A

liabilities and surplus.$666 679 04
JAMES PATTEE & Son, Agents, Belfast.

Traders and flechanics Mutual

j

In order to reduce my large stock 1 sla.
NKXT THIRTY HAYS
any :
store at such cut prices as will am.

$244,227 19
$422,451 sr,

Surplus

-I
Total liabilities and surplus.$1,302,377 76 I

Attention Everybo;

Unearned premiums.$237,928 44
All other liabilities.
6,298 75

31, 1901

Net unpaid losses. $ 74,016 07
Unearned premiums.
739,908 04

FIELD &

etc.

All the goods in nor Mon- in odd Fe lows’ berk must
be sold an
prices have been reduced on everything in stock We are offerin
in
and
bargains
staple
fancy groceries and in our drii" depart

great
meat.

..

S.MITHTON

(Freedom.)
Last Friday as Riley Penney was trimming some of the shade trees near his
house he fell and broke his leg near the
ankle. The limb came down and struck
him on the head, cutting it quite
badly. I)r.
Small dressed bis wounds and he is as comfortable as could be
expected_Ephriam

CIKRENT

[Corrected Weekly for The Journal.]
Produce Market.
Price*,Paid Producer.

—

MONTVILLE.

B L. Knowles was in Bangor last weekon business..
The many friends of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Gilman are pleased to learn
of their prosperity since they left here.
They now have a young son. Mr. Gilman is
engaged in life insurance business_.Mrs.
David Gilman is on the sick list_Capt. E.
E. Hatch, l
S. A., delivered a very able
and instructive lecture in the grange hall
last Tuesday evening.

Goodbye,

song,

|

I BM E

FERRY.

—

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
SOI

Ward;

Edna

Miss

Dolly Gray, by Miss Catherine Littlefield
and Mr. Edwin Killman ; recitation by Miss
Alice Doekham; song by Misses Katie and
Georgia Haley; recitation b\ Warren Ilarriman ; dialogue; recitation by Walter Ames :

our hunters and trappers say that
|
tin- woodchuck had no show Candlemas
j
:
day oui winter will be of short duration. CLAIIKE’S CORNER,
(Prospect.)
;
>ome parties claim to have seen wild geese
Mr. Aithur E. Willis of Mar
Jose, Cal., is
going north already. We know one thing, visiting his cousin, Mr. Arthur
Boyd.
sure, the ground hog did not see his shadow i Mis*.
Nancy Nickerson of Swanville is also
Sunday.
visiting Mr. Boyd... Mrs. Lizzie Boyd has
Quarterly meeting service will be held at a m-w Glenwood, and is ven proud of it....
tin M.
church next Sunday, postponed
Melvin Clarke is sick with a cold ...Mrs.
from last Sunday on account of the storm. Nellie
Hamilton of Camden will visit
Love feast and baptism in the vestry at tn.MO friends in Prospect and Stockton
Springs in
a. m
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper at the near future..
Most of the folks around
the close of the morning service in the au- the Corner are having sore throats.
dience room.
WASHINGTON.

Some of

as

VILLAGE.

PROSPECT

and
SEARSPORT LOCALS.

BELFAST

HALLDALE.

I have

i

lot. of unleaehed

hard

Canada ashes for fertilizer.
per ton in ton lots.
4w5
WM, H.

I'm

a

i

1
I

VVI*0111

